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SENIORS ENJOY HOLIDAY PARTY-Erna Sefler, left, George Watts, Irene
Fisher and Senior Citjien Coordinator Helen Rosenbauer enjoy a holiday par-
ty in the senior citizens' room at Deerfteld School, Mountainside, The next
seniors festivity planned by Rosenbauer and Recreation Director Sue Winans
will be Jan. U Winter Carnival. The 'Lunch Bunch' continues to meet every
Tuesday in the senior citizen's room.

EDUCATORS TO BE HONORED AT TEMPLi—Constance Reiter of Moun-
tainside, left, principal of Temple Sinai, Summit, and Deborah Under of
Westfield, a former temple teacher, discuss the curriculum guide for which
they received the Gamoran Award for creative excellence at the 27th annual
conference of the National Association of Temple Educators held last month
In Denver. The two will be honored at Temple Sinai in March.

to start
The Free Public Library of Moun-

tainside is now accepting registra-
tions for children %lk years old
through kindergarten for Winter
Story Time. These sessions will be
held Fridays, beginning tomorrow,
from 3:45 to 4:16 p.m., and will
feature , stories, f i lmstr ips^

^ingerplayi and fames. Children
may be registered in person or by
calling the library at 233-Q1L5,

Children in kindergarten through
grade three have -been invited to
help ring in the Year of the Dog on

^Monday at 3:30. A story and craft
program in celebration of Chinese
New Year will be presented then,
and advanced registration has been
requested.

The 1982 Adult Film Series will be
held on the first Monday ey«ning of
each month beginning Feb. 1 at 7:15
p.m. These films are free and
children under 14 are welcome in the
company of an adult. For more in-
formation, please call the library at
233-0116.

Eatery to hold benefit
Peter O'Neill, manager of the

Steak and Ale Restaurant, Route 22
East, Mountainside, has designated
"Wednesday, Feb. 3, "United Way
Night." The restaurant will con-
tribute a percentage of that night's
receipts to the Mountainside United
Way campaign.

Tom Knierem, United Way chair-
man for the business community,
called the idea a generous offer that
could mean a substantial contribu-
tion to the fund. He has urged Moun-
tainside residents to support the
event,

"Mable Young, chairwoman of the
aboard M trustees of h i d

moineier sign at Borough Hall
recently blew over—but the cam-
paign is by no means over. We're on-
ly at 80 percent of this year's goal of
$33,000. We need the support of all
borough residents who have not as
yet contributed to make It over the
top and enable us to continueMiping
the Rescue Squad and other vral
organizations in our community."

A AUW offers
scholarship

The American Association of

4t Mountainside, said, "Our ther-

William Hobbib of 1120 Saw Mill
Road and Bernard Spang of 353 Dar-
by lane are among 60 Union County
residents nominated by Rep. Mat-
thew J, Rinaldo for appointment to
the Naval Academy at Annapolis for
the 1982-83 academic year.

The appointments tojill the open-
ings allocated to the 12th Congres-
sional District wUL Jae-announced
following an evaluation of the can-
didates1 college entrance examina-

ifion;MfflM§*_ |̂jeir—academic

jaraneh is offering its annual scholar.
ship award for the 1982-83 school
year. •

Applications will be available until *
Feb. 15.

Applicants must be a woman at-
tending college or graduate school
and must be either a borough resi-
dent or in the immediate family of a,
member of the Mountainside branch
of AAUW. >

Scholarships are awarded on the
basis of academic achievement and
financial need. Applications and fur-
ther information are available from
Pat Connolly, scholarship chair*
_womaji4 232-1657. . ; -pi ̂  _..._.

Chorale sponsors
TiTsecon-

dary school and their potential for
careers as officers in the armld ser-
vices,

PascuMis cited
James Pascuiti of Mountainside,*

director of counseling and medical
administrative assistant at the
Children's Specialized Hospital, has
been awarded a certificate of merit
for his contributions to the Interna-
tional Year of Disabled Persons.
—Wayward was made^rineiSew
Jersey Advisory Council to rYDP.

There will be. a .'.'Super. Sunday
Pancake Breakfast" sponsored by
the Jonathon Dayton Regional High
School Chorale at a a.m., Sunday at
the Elks Club on Route 22 in Moun-
tainside.

Entertainment provided by the
chorale members will-* continue
throughout the morning. Tickets
priced at $2.50 can be purchased
from chorale members or by contac-
ting Susan Benford, chairperson, or
MarilynrBejffdrd of the Choral
ParentsSociety at 232-6701.

Council decides to look
at alternative to salaries

Spurred by a question from a
member of the audience, the Mountain-
side Borough Council Tuesday night
once again discussed the proposal of
earning, an annual salary that would
compensate for expenditures that ex-
ceed the cost of attending the regular
scheduled bimonthly meetings.

Last week, the majority of the council
agreed with the proposal on principles.
It felt that salaries might be the only
viable method of being reimbursed. In
a change of attitude, however, the coun-
cil projected that they would rather find
some, alternative method of getting
reimbursed. Councilman Robert
Viglianti told council he may have
discovered an alternative, but did not
wish to disclose it during the meeting.

'He did say he would discuss it during
Saturday's budget meeting.

Dr. Jacob Howard of Femwood
Road, the member of the audience who
originally asked about the salary pro-
posal, told council he felt they should

not receive salaries, hut some type of
compensation would he just. He did not
feel that rh*> earnings should be part of
a salary.

Howard said he disagreed with the
idea of council's earning a salary
because he felt it disturbed the true
essence of the community. He said,
"There are a number of people putting
in their time for the borough strictly on
a volunteer basis." He also said the
council should continue to work as they
have in the past, without gaining
salaries

Mayor Thomas Ricciardi remained
firm about his convictions by saying
that he did not think a salary proposal
was necessary, but added that
ultimately it would be the council that
makes the finakdecision on the matter.

Another member of the audience
voiced his concern about the matter of
pensions, saying the salary would even-
tually affect the taxpayers' dollars.

Councilman Abraham Suckno com

merited: "I want no part of a pension
plan." He went on to say that if it should
come to this, a pension plan, be would
change his stand.

Ricciardi also disagreed with a pen-
sion plan by saying such a plan is a mâ
jor weakness in today's govenrmerrt
"It disgusts me," Ricciardi added.

Councilman Timothy Benford voiced
his digruntlement over the pension plan
by citing what he called a true exam-
ple: "One guy living in town—who will
remain anonymous—was a worker for
the state for 10 years. For the first
seven years he made no more than
$7,000 (annually). For the last
three—because he was in the right
party=he made $40,000 a year,"

Benford went on, Now he is receiv
ing $17,000 on your, on our, money I
think it stinks."

The Bfrough Council will discuss
their options after hearing VigKanH'*
report at Saturday's budget meeting.

In other action, the council rejected

the two bids for lawn maintenance w
borough property for 1982 due to
clerical error.

Borough Attorney John Post inform-
ed the council that a third hid had been
overlooked because It was marked for a
reading date of Feb. 16. The^othe? bids
were read on ja»rl2.

The bidding will be reopened with the
next reading date scheduled for Feb. 18.
The council wilj award the bid to the
lowest responsible bidder on that date,

A resolution was passed transfering
$14,500 in ample unexpended 1981 funds
to 1982 line items to prevent overexpen-
ditures. The most substantial amount
was transferred from snow removal;
$12,000 was transfered to Police
Salaries and Wages and Other Ex
penses.

Todd D Turner was appointed a
regular patrolman after successfully
completing hmprohattonaTy period.

The next work session meeting is
scheduled for F#h Q

Regional system's adult school
described as 'holding its own'

By J.W.BURNETT
The regional high school system's

adult education school is "holding its
own," according to Harry Litkin, direc-
tor of Adult and Continuing, Educa,ion,
who reported to jbe board during its

Litkin presented the board with a
chart of adult school enrollmeht which
sliowec! aTotal otZ,4I2 students enrolled
in 1980 and 2,444 students enrolled in

"So you could see," Utkin told the
board, "the registration sertfcs to be
holding up, despite what I would call a
softeconqmy."

adult education program.
On the economy, Litkin said, "As it

appears to be tightening, I'm not sure if
there is enough recreational money."
By recreational money, LiUun said, he
meant the money people were billing to
spend on pursuits such as furthering
their education.

On his second concern, the room pro-
blem, Litkin said the school could in-
crease its number of daytime classes if
empty classrooms could be found.

David Hart, board member, sug-
gested that since enrollment is dropp-
ing, some classrooms might be emp-

says, covers-a wide span of ages and
'no8' pattern" among the

no

Litkin said he had only two concerns
about the future of the school. The first
is based on the economy and the second
is on classroom space devoted to the

tiedrSucrra^ituatroTrwouio^noTaevelop
for several years, however, said Dr.
Donald Merachnik, superintendent of
schools.

The adult education program. Litkin

there is
students. He added, "There are
. more of one-age group or another.''

Litkin's report... comes- just afr the-
aduit"'education program is about to
publish its 1982 course catalog.

, In other business, the board discuss-
ed, what had Been feared was a struc-
tural defect in the David Brearley
Regional High School, but, after an ar-
chitect's study, is now said to be
harmless.

Two months ago, some cracks were
found in the floor of one of the school's

school building or the students," said
Lewis Fredericks, assistant superinten-
dent for facilities and maintenance.

Fredericks said the cracks
"cosmetic rather than structuraj" pro-
blems and they will be repaired over
the mid-winter break, in February,

The board also voted to establish
salad bars at all the regional schools.
Currently only David Brearly has
plad. The board action was taken
because students at the other schools
requested the added lunch attraction.

rooms. After the discovery, the board
called in an architect, Richard Sehlene,
to examine theproblem. 1^

The result of his study is that the
cracks are. "not dangerous-to the

The cost for equiptment needed to
establish the "salad barsMs $1,930. per
school, or a total of ne&r}'y $6000 for the
three schools. The estimated cost for
each salad is 85 cents.

TraiIside to present a folk music concert
The Trailside Nature and Science

Center, will offer visitors a late Satur-
day afternoon of folk music and an ear-
ly Sunday afternoon of maple sugaring
this weekend in the visitors center,
Coles Avenue ad New Providence
Road, Mountainside.

Folk singer Mike Seeger will present
a concert S^b-day, at 4:15 p.m. Com-
mitted to the survival and development
of traditional music, Seeger was raised
in a musican-composer family and

Police report

plays almost . every stringed in-
strument.

The concert is sponsored by the Folk
Music Society of New Jersey and the
Union County Department of Parks and
Recreation.

"Maple Sugaring," a demonstration
and film showing how to make maple
syrup and and sugar (plus a taste test
comparing different types of syrup)
will begin at 2 p.m__~Sunday. Par-
ticipants^ will learn how to identify

maple trees, use small tubes or spiles to
tap them and collect and boil down sap
into syrup or sugar.

Weather conditions will determine if
trees can be tapped on this date. A cold
night followed by a sunny day produces
the best sap flow. If trees cannot be tap^
ped, "Maple Sugaring" will focus on
history and techniques of making
nature's sweet treat* a film and the
taste test comparing Trailside's syrup
with those 'commercially and profes-

sionally prepared.
The Trallside Planetarium presents

"Meteors and Comets" at 3:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. The children's
planetarium show, "Model Rocketry"
The Safest Hobby," will be presented at
2 p.m. on these days as well as at 3:30
p.m. next Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. —

, Information on the folk concert,
"Maple Sugaring" and the planetarium'
shows can- be obtained by calling
Trailside at 232-5930.

two burglaries
Two-homes on-the same block^we

reportedty burglarizedltaturday night,
police sa1dT"~

A BeejGh^AyenuejesidentrepQrled^iL
undetermined amount of jewelry and
coins was taken between 4:30 and 10,
Entry was gained by forcing open a
basement window, police said.

A Poplar 'Avenue home was reported
burglarized between 4:30 and 10:30.
After ransacking numerous rooms, the
thief left with an undetermined amount
of valuables. Entrance was through a
rear door, according to police T

Police said earlier this week that they
were investigating the incidents

Petitions available

tyg
School District announced that
nominating petitions for filing for elec-
tion to the Board of Education are
available in the Board of Education
secretary's office,

The^rffice is located on the second
floor of Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School.^ Petitions can be received
between 8 and 4: IS p.m. and must be
completed and (returned to the board
secretary by 4 p.m. on Feb. 28,

Vacancies exist for: a OBe-year mex-
"-1riredrt^a~Qf *Ber)wI^rH^|Iits,' andr
thres^tierw inTHofinHlnsiat, 3pr
ingfieldandGerwood.

BOROUGH N E W C O M E R S , BECOME
BENIFACTORS—Samti Arthur, left, president of .-the

. Mountainside Newtomers Club, presents a $180 check to
Mountainside Volunteer Fire Department representative
Ron Huter. chief of fire prevention, while Shirley Biegler,
volunteer coordinator of the Children's Specialized
Hospital, and Slgrid Patseh, viee-presidenf of the club, hold

a $450 cheek that will go to the Mountainside
In addition to these checks, a special piece e£
therapy equipment was donated to the Children's
ed Hospital during a Newcomers luncheon JiU,^W
ieho Lake Country Ciob. The funds ware raised
Newcomer's luncheon in December. ^

(Photo by Philip HaVtmajg

«t
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M o r e help sought

-Mare^volyfite«rs are be-
ing sought to participate
this Sunday as the Jewish
Federation of Central New
Jersey launches the na-
tional United Jewish Ap-
peal Campaign Super Sun-
day '82. The day's goal is

-fur Super S w ^ y "
telephone," says Barbara
Ostroff of..Scotch Plains,
eo*€h»4r person for
Recruitment, "At this
point, slightly more than
300 people have
volunteered, but we'll

at the Solomon
Seheehter Day School, 721
Orange __Ave,.r Cranford.
startling at iOa.itv

The public
chairperson for Super Sun-
day, Steven W, Weinberg

Additional public support
for the event has come
from the Union County
Board of /tabbis, whose
member^/are planning: to
speak to Tfceir respective
congregations during #r

Most of the participants
Sunday will be phoning
residents in the Union
County area, asking for
pledges for the 1982 cam-
paign to aid a wide range
of social, educational and
humanitarian programs in
this area as well as in
Israel and in other parts of
the world, including
Eastern Europe. India and
South America,

"The main apparatus

- tff—achieve"' "our"QbJec-
tives,"

Super Sunday '81 obtain-
ed pledges of nearly
$250,000. This sfears goal,
which ii^ijjjjereent higher,
reflects inflationary
pressures,

A steering committee to
coord ina te all ar-
rangements for Super Sun-
day is chaired by Tom and
Bonnie Forgash of
Westfield,

Super Sunday will take

nmnjLttaieand municipal
elected officials.—have
publicly announced their
support for the Super Sun-
day\concept. Sen,; Har-
rison^ Williams and Rep,
Matthew Rinaldo are ex-
pected to participate in the
phone calling.

The Union County Board
of Freeholders and^many
of the mayors whose con-
stituents will participate
in Super Sunday have also
issued proclamations
backing this fundraiser.

Ala-Call hotline was used
almost 29,000 times last year

Ala-Call, the New
Jersey s ta te -wide
telephone hotline on
alcohol and alcohol abuse,
provided counseling, in-
formation and referral
services for people with
problems with alcohol, to
a record number of state
residents last year.

During 1981, 41a-Call
responded to 28,947 calls,

> the .highest number
received since the service
was founded in 1973.
-Tire ToTT-TFeF
n u m b e t,— 8 0 0 - 3 2 2 -
5525—may fie called at any
hour of the day or night for
general information on

with alcohol while still in
high school, or even
younger,"

Women also are cat-
ching up with men as pro-
blem drinkers, "Recent
studies and surveys show
that alcoholism among
women is fast ap-
proaching equal status
with that among men."
Calls on the Ala-Call
hotline during 1981 from
and about problem
drinkers were about

equally balanced between
men and women,

"We call alcoholism a
family illness, because
each alcoholic person
severly affects about six
others close to him or
her," she noted. Calls
from people requesting in-
formation and assistance
for others with a drinking
problem made up about
half of the calls received
during the year.

sundown, to e l ic i t
volunteersin support of the
charity banner that Is a
mainstream in Jewish
thought. ^

According to Robert
Weinberg of Mountain-
side* participants will
have plenty to munch on if
they become hungry dur-
ing the day, A separate
child-care center with
teachers and toys also wllf
be set up, according to
Ellen Kurry,

BLUEPRINT
FOR

MORROW
l\ FINANCIAL-

INDUSTRIAL
REVIEW
TO BE PUBLISHED
WED.,«THURS.

FEBRUARYl
24-25,1982

for .which there is no
known cure," Mrs, Doyle
states. "But a person can
arrest the symptoms of
the disease, through
sobriety, and can lead a
normal, productive life,

The Ala-Call line is staff-
ed by nearly 200 brained
volunteers, and the line is
open 24 hours a day. The
free confidential service
for New Jertey residents
can be reached on.the toll-

COPY
DEADLINE
WEDNESDAY
FEB. 17, 1982

alcoholism, and for
specific information
regarding hospitalization,
treatment and sources of
help for alcoholics and
their, families and friends.

Problems with alcohol
are not restricted to any
social, educational or
economic status, or to any
age group, Alcohol can be
a major problem for the
ftlderly, with the special
hazards brought on by
emotional upheavals,
physical changes and the
effects- of medication,"
Mrs. Doyle says. "And
more and moreyoasgjifsg^zl
pie are experimenting

SAVE on
No nonsense

Regular $1.39
Sheor-to-Waisf$l,49
Queen Size $1.49

Win up to $10,000 in
the No nonsense®
Money Game
—see specially-marked packages!

M&M HOSIERY MILLS
170 W, Westfield Ave.

Roselle Park, NJ 241-3123

Moke your ipaco reservation in this most exciting
special Tabloid Issue that will appear in all 9 of our
publications throughout Union and Essex County. The
mar* than 59.000 families who^ead our publications,
will bo expoied to your public relation, or soles story
In this issue dedicated to the growth and progress of
industry & business. Please feel free to tend us your

new releases at well as picture* of your firms con-
tribution* to the community In If81 and what your
elans are for I f82, We will give them every considera-
tion to appear in this issue For all our readers to enjoy
and save for many year* to torn*. Call us today I One
of our solas representatives will be more than happy
to serve you.

$PACT RESERVATION

OR ASSISTANCE IN YOUR COPY AND LAYOUT DESIGN

SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORPORATION
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N J . 07083
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DF CONTINUING STRENGTH
DECEMBER 31,1981

olSelo go
on trip

WUlie Nelson's "On the
«nrreould well be

the theme song of college
adjnissioni counselors
iverywhere and especial-
ly -for—-Stater—MiOTeW
Sgllivan^ director of ad-
missions at the College of
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FOR INSURANCE,

tion, . „ , .
Sister Maureen.will join

13 other college admission
officers from all over the
United States for a two-
week trip to Colombia,
Venezuela, Ecuador and

Manama. •" "7" : --""=
NSister Maureen calls the,
trip a means of cultivating
the cosmopolitan makeup
of the student body at the
college, which traditional-I
ly has provided'educa-

^opportunitlf
students from all parts of

, the globe,

_pcise upped
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? \NA1ES NETS* TICKETS TO SPRINGFIELD YMCA Bill Sclalan,,
ball V ° r ' f *he s P r i n 9 H e l d YMCA, receives 21 tickets to a N. j . Nets' basket
• I ? " 1 ! 0 " 1 Joseph Santoro, Michelob brand coordinator for Anheuser-Busch
me. The O, tj, r0Ugh i t s wholesale Branch at the Newark Brewery, has made

- a%istnine seats to 1981-82 Nets' games in the Byrne Arena in the
a v t ! | a b | e to youth groups, schools, service clubs and other

organization!

GFIELI%a r b a r a W a n s t h e
daughter of Mr. | m , A d a m W a n s
of 67 Put Road, hlbten inducted intd-

.Delta Mu Delta, % n a t i o n a , h o n o r
society tn busing administration
chapter at Susqueha^a university in
Sehnsgrove.Pa, \

Wans, a graduate of ̂ i t h a n D a y t o n
Regional High School, a^med above a

3 2 grade-point average and ranked in
the top 20 percent of her class to qualify
for the society.

She also is a member of the Presiden-
tial Fellows program a^University,
The program was established "to
recognize and support intellectual
curiosity, vigor and interchange among
students md faculty."

Glassen workng as education intern %

Jeanne Glassen, a 3priipeid resi=
dent who attends Union Colla^in Cran-
ford, is conducting her etu^Uonal
fieldwork at the Summit Ch.Vi Care
Center in Summit.

She is one of 21 Union Cqege

students Involved in the internship pro-
gram, which is designed to give
Glassen and other students experience
in the operation of special day-care
centers, nursery schools^ elementary
schools and children's *eoms in
hospitals.

MILLBURN
AUTO SPA

\

Yes, we used m D e Mlllburn Car wash. But now
we're under bp%nd new ownership with a brancl
new phiiosopjhy. were not "just a car wash"
'anymore! flop we're MILLBURN AUTO SPA—a
"Total-Service/1 car wash provjdmg you with every
car-care service on the market.

Thursday, January 21,1982

St. James to mark Catholic Schools Week
SPRINGFIELD—Mayor Stanley

Kaish will read a proclamation*announ-
cing Catholic Schools Week at town
Hall Tuesday at 8 p.m. All students, ac-
compained by parents, will attend,

St. James School will observe
Catholic Schools Week from Jan. 31
through Feb. 5. During this week many
activities are scheduled to celebrate the
occasion. On Sunday, Jan. 21, the Rev.

T a d d n , pastor, iWTrffer
S t d

TaymondprWardron, p a s t ,
a special Mass at noon. Students will
serve as lectors, ushers and presenters.
An open house with classroom visita-
tion will follow the Mass, from 1 to 2
p.m. There will be a videotape presen-
tation-followed by coffee and cake in the
auditorium. The open house will be

repeated Tuesday, Feb. 2 from 9 to
li:30a.m.

On Monday, Feb. l, Teacher Ap-
preciation Day will be held with the
Parents Guild serving a luncheon to the
staff. Furthermore, "St. James
Scenes," the school newspaper, will tje
distributed.

The Mini Olympics will be held
Wednesday, Feb. 3 from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
The students will compete against
parents and faculty.

Grandparents Day is slated for
Thursday, Feb. 4, from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
The program will include a musical
presentation, including a sing-a-long.
Refreshments will h*. oorvpd after the
performance

St. .lamps will cul"ii"ato thp wofk >v

having an Ethnic Dinner on Friday,
Feb. 5 at 6:30 p.m. Clergy, faculty, town
officials, and families will attend. Food
will be provided as well as entertain-
ment.

In addition, registration for St. J
School will be held at regular school
hours or by appointment. Sister Marie
Anna, principal, 376-5194; has Informa-
tion.

Adult School lists signups

Temple nursery school
to hold an open house

The Union County Regional High
School District has announced the spr-
ing term GufneTuluin for the adult
school, scheduled to begin March 8.

Residents may register at the
Regional High School on Feb. 23 from 6
to 9 p.m. New courses offered include;
clothing alterations, intermediate typ-
ing, yoga for men, yoga for women,
speechrraft, Formica construction,
deck design and construction,

vegetable gardening, introduction to
sailing, Chinese cooking and auto
mechanics for women.

Interested persons can refer to the
Adult and Continuing Education
brochure which will be mailed in early
February to residents. Additional infor-
mation can be obtained by contacting
the Office of Adult and Continuing
Education at 37&-63O0, extension 99.

An Open House will be held at Temple
Beth Ahm nursery school, Temple
Drive and Baltursrol Way, on Wednes-
day at 10:30 a.m. Registration of
children for classes starting In
September 1982 also will be taken at
that time.

The nursery school offers the follow-
ing classes: a 2-year-old program
meeting on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings for two hours; a 3-year-old
program meeting on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday mornings or afternoons

and a four-year-old program meeting
fi ve afternoons a week

Temple Beth Ahm nursery school has
two fully eqiiipperi classrooms and a
professional staff guid*id hy Renee
Kahn, director.

The op*»n house will afford an oppor-
tunity for interested parents to visit the
classrooms and meet thp teachers. Any
questions about the nursery school pro
gram will be answered.

Further information is available
from the temple at 376-0539.

Springfield Public Notice

NOTICE TOCREDITORS
ESTATE OF SARA ELIZABETH
WYCKOFF, Deceased

Purtgan) to the order of
WALTl f i E, ULRICH, Surrogate
of the County of Union, made on the
14th day of January A.D., 1982,
upon the application of the under
signed, as Executor of the estate of
said deceased, notice Is hereby

f lven to the creditors of said
eceaied to exhibit to the

subscriber under oath or affirrna-
tlerLJhtir claims and_Slam9qda
against the estate ot said deceased
Within six months from the date of
said order, or they will be forever
barred from prosecuting o r

recovering the same against the
subscriber.

Raymond W, Forbes
E uacutor

Max Sherman, Attorney
26 Linden Awe
Springfield, N.J 07081
121803 Springfield Leader. January
21, 1912

(Fee: U.12)

Tuavnihlpof Springfield
o p f ICIOFTHE SECHETARY

OF THE PLANNING BOARD
Notice Is hereby given that the

Planning Board of the Township of
Springfield, County of Union, State
of New Jersey, will hold a public
hearing on February 2, 1982, at 8:00
p.m. in the Council Chambers,
Municipal Building, Mountain
Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey,
fs consider the application of

Damberger's and Alexander's, • ,•
questing the Planning Board to
recommend to the Township Tom
mlttee of the Township of Spr
Ingfleld the rezonlng of Block u j .
Lots 2 and 1, consisting of 53 31
acres located on the southeast cor
ner of Route 22 and South 5pf
Ingfleld Avenue, Springfield. Ne«v
jersey, so as to permit a shopp ..o
center usjjS

The application and plans tor the
proposed center are on file with the
A d J i i t i O i t i f t h P id i W O i c a r o f t h
ning Board, Mun[cipa! Building
Mountain Avenue. Springfield, New
Jersey, and may be seen during
normal business hours, 9:00 a m to
i 00pm.

Podvey, Sachs, Catenacci
8. Silbef

A*tot-™.v» foe Applicant
Gateway I

Nev^ark, New Jersey
0710J

131B74 Springfipiri I eader January
31. 1912

i (Fee M40)

TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION

TAKE NOTICE: The Township
Committee will hold a meeting on
disbursements of the Revenue
Sharing monies for 198J. The
meeting will be held immediately
afftr me regular Township Com
mittee on January 26, 1988, in the
Council Room of the Municipal
Building

151B6; Spr
31. 19iJ

RH BUEHHER
Township Clerk

ngiieiri i nader, January
(Fee; M M )

«()!)AYSPKR
IANGl AflK

Sir Richard Burton
1182190), English ex-
plorer, writer and linguist,
often said he onuld learn
any language in two mon

i Ins. He spent about four
years translating the Ara-

bian Nights into 16
volumes in English.

Health
By SEAN T FENTON, D.M.D

ELECTRIC TOOTHBRUSHES
Electric toothbrushes arc the

20th century s answer to
'toothbrushers elbow,' But

you can do just as well manual-
ly. Their main advantage is
that all you have to do is apply
the brush to your teeth and the
brush does all the work

Another advantage of the
electric toothbrush is its novel-
ty value. It is a mechanical
device and children are more
likely to develop regular
brushing habits because of
their fascination with a brush
that "does the work," If an
electric toothbrush encourages
thehabit of brushing t*^th on a
regular schedule, it is well
worth the investment.

The electric toothbrush is
definitely a boon to handicap-

ped persons who cannot brush
their teeth PB=HV with a regular
hand brush.

The late president, Lyndon
Johnson was sold on electric
toothbrushes He used to pre-
sent them (engraved with the

"presidential,seal) as gifts. "I
give these toothbrushes to
friends," I-BJ told his
biographer, Doris Kearns,
"then I know they will think of
me evpiv mnrninj rmH every

nigh*

A public service to promote
better dental health From the
office of SEAN T FENTON,
D M.D 134 Elmer Street,
Westfield Phone:212-2652.

Mountainside Public Notice
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

PUBLIC NOTICI
TAKE MOTICI on the eleventh day
of January the Zoning Board of Ad-
luitment of the Borough of Moun
talosld^jfter public hearing tooN
action on the following application j
Bruce and Barbara Trans, 872
Woodland Avenue, Block 22A, Lot
1J to construct a residential

"addlfien-ApproyBd.
Determination by said Zoning
Board of Adjustment has been filed
In the office of said Board at the
iorough Halt," "and I* avalTable for
Inspection,

AlyeeM, Piernenekl
Seeretary

1ITB03 Mountainside Echo, January
31, 1WS

PUBLIC NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that on the four
teenth day of January, 1»B2 the
Planning Board of the Borough of
Mountainside, after public near-
Inai took action on the following ap-
plications:
PfafJK Simini, J5M Route 12, Block
3-A. Lot 4, Preliminary major sub
division.

TABLID
Pefermirifltion by said Planning
Boardhas been fifed in the office of
said Board at the Borough Hall, and
is available tor Inspection,

Ceorge Ramsey
Secretary

12181?Mountainslde Echo, January
21, l fB!

(Fee: 14,!01

FAMILY
FUN PACK

12 PCS.
CHICKEN

1 L B .
POTATO SALAD
i QT, PEPSI

$6.50
- SAVE $3,00

(With this coupon)

SPRINGFIELD; 586 Moms Ave.
CARTERITpSliRo«Wi!tAw,

NtW PROVIDENCE, 1266 Springfield Ave.
Vaidi and a. all other coupon; sr promotions

FAMILY
FUN PACK

FAMILY
FUN PACK

EXPIRES
3/7/82

FAMILY
FUN PACK

FAMILY
FUN PACK

Barnegal Bedrninster Bsrkeiey Heights ' Befnifdsvtlle Blaekwdod • Brick Town Camden dariere! Cherfy'ftlli Urariford ' iasf Bfuru

Mandarin Chinese Restauiraiit"'

The finest authentic Chinese cuisine:
Peking, Hunan and Szechaan

Recommended by THE NEW YORK TIMES 4/6/80
COOKING niTH MTURU F U V O I . NO MSC ADDED

Lunch - Dinner - Orders to Go
LUNCH HOURS: Tues,-Fri, Il;4S.Z:30, Sat. li-ZDO

DINNER HOURS! Tues-Thurs, 4:30-9:15, Pri, & Sal, 4 -ao-IO: IS, Sun, i
• Closed Monday

I 330 Springfield Ave., Summit, N.J.
I near corner of Summit Ave, 273-0483

Afr Freshertfers, Rust inhibtters, waxes. Polishes,
ShampoQjfm Wire and Mag Wheel Brightening,

Underta r r{age washing... THE WORKS! -

j

PREPARE FOR

COLLEGE BOARD EXAMS
COURSES BEGIN SOON FOR

March Scholastic Aptitude Tests (S.A.T.)
SATURDAYCLMSiSWiEKDAY CLASSES
2STH YEAR OF SUCCISSFULOPf RATION

COLLEGE REVIEW CfNTFR
DIRECTORS: Irving J. Goldberg, B.A., AA.A.

Morton Seltzer, B,Ai( AA.A,
t- For information Call 9 A.AA, to 9 P.M.

731-3t?S 731-3928 239-3114

mof«§t Important of all is.
' . . . / • ' ' * : ' " " " •

'"^e iWilburn Auto Spa Pledge - A promise
po give-you the finest Full-Service car wash
/With..

• Mounds of soapy Suds
• Shiny Chrome
• Streak-free windows Inside and our
• Specially brightened whitewalls

PlMi i . The most courteous
"Personal service" anywhere)

rv Mfflbarm«\utx) SDa
- • \ . . - • • • • • • • < • '

17 East willow Street • Mlllburn

• V (Adjacent to ShopRite) 376-7560 .

IPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

) SPRINGFIELD AVENUE<

HEADING WEST—
use Prospect Off ice at

PROSPECT ST.

HEADING E A S T -
use Hilton Off ice at

JACOBY ST.

FULL SERVICE O F n C E S
on boh sides of Springfield Ave.

and Trust Company
Member F.D.l.C. __

w 2 ^

N ^MwilB#~'

..*
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Congressman Senator

- Tbe growing scarcity of bousing in
the United States afftete ajULelasses of ̂

T people, but none so severely as the poor
' and fte elderly. In many large cities,
even substandard bousing is in short
supply,, '

The nation's builders, pipped by the
wont slump since the depression, can-

__not afford te^onstruet^iou&uig f o r ^ g "
elderly or middle income buyers at
prices they can afford. As a result, the
housing industry is falling far short of
meeting the national goal of producing
2.6 million housing units annually as a
replacement of the aging, substandard

' . dwellings and to meet the demands of a
growing population of young families.

The housing industry has been bat-
toed by sharp increases in the cost of
borrowing money and by a drop in tiie \
reserves of me savings and loan in-
stitutions which are the chief source of
credit for home builders and buyers.
The resulting scarcity of mortgage
financing is causing a severe decline in
new construction and is adding to the
high costs encontered by families look-
ing for homes of their own.

According to the National Association
of Home Builders, nearly 3lA million
potential buyers are removed from the
housing market every time interest
rates rise 1 percent, Even before the
credit crunch developed in the housing
market, home buying costs were soar-
ing beyond the reach of many

l

meat and Budget proposed ending
jederaj subsidies for low Income hous-
ing construction by next fall as part of a
new effort to cut government spending.
Fortunately, HUD Secretary Samuel R.
Pierce Jr. has vowed to fight the pro-
posed cutbacks which have not found
any support ufCongress.

Tflreadjr

DiFrancesco
One of the constants that seems to run

through New Jersey politics is its
reputation for the unique. This election,
year, which saw 19 candidates for
governor battle it out in the June
primary and found the final two still un-

rtnrhad™

citizens, the only hope seemed to be
government assisted housing. For
newlyweds and 'middle income
Americans, it rests on a sharp drop in
interest rates, and that may take some
time to achieve.

The situation is much worse than in
1975, the last time the housing indusfry
was in a serious recession. At that
stage, President Ford- directed the
Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development to release $2 billion in

-funds4o~assist in the purcase-oHromg^
mortgages and to build subsidized hous-
ing, particularly projects for the elder-
ly. These moves mildly stimulated the
depressed housing market, but they

TDHfllrnental diF~o overcome
ficulties such as inflation in the price of
land and the high cost of credit.

There appears to be no housing policy
worthy of that title right now except to

• wait for interest rates and inflation to
abate. Recently, the Office of Manage-

r reduced the level of government
'support for new housing unite from
260,000 under the proposal of the Carter
Administration, to 175,000 in the current
budget. This Hoecuring at a time of un-
precedented need among the p^or for
decent housing at affordable levels.
New Jersey, alone, needs 70,000 unite of
senior citizen housing, but will be for-
tunate if HUD is able to fund a few thou-
sand units.

Ironically, while this disruption was
happening, there would be no savings
from the section 202 subsidy program
until IMS at the earliest. Under the
plan, funds* for public housing operating
subsidies would be reduced from $1.4
billion in 1982 to $400 million in 1S83. The
special program of housing the elderly
also would be eliminated.

The elderly and the poor would not be
the only ones to suffer. Middle income
families would have a much more dif-
ficult time competing for FHA mor-
tgage insurance as the funds are
lowered from $35 billion in 1982 to $24
billion in 1983. Another mortgage
guarantee program, Government Na-
lionar Mortgage Association (Ginnle
Mae), would be reduced by 20 percent a
year until it is phased out. Additionally,
the Office of Management and Budget
has proposed that the community
development block grant and urban
development action grant programs be
totally eliminated in 1984. They are
authorized to receive $4.1 billion for
1982 and only $1.2 billion in 1983.

What is portends is that the federal
government would be closing the door •
on Its long-standing commitments to
help meet he nation's growing housing
needs. Who would be able to provide the
funds to build low incoming housing?
Private builders and banks find ft im-
possible to finance senior citizens hous-

~Tnl~Tonstrucridn without federal^ub-
sidies, and they are right, of course.
There can be no senior citizens housing
or housing for poor families without
government aid, and it must continue
that assistance as part of the Presi-
dent's safety net.

iy a montir

Prime Time

Know Your Government
From the New Jersey Taxpayers Association

legislature met as required to consider
vetoes, as well as scores of other bills.
Any bills passed by the legislature in
thelast^Q days of the two-vear sessional

of such activity, particularly by a lame- governor by noon of the last session day
duck legislature and prior to a change which was Jan, 12,=or if r«tumed=by hi«v
in governors, . "

; Legislative action on an unusually
large number of bills at the end of the
second year, session of the 199th
legislature has resulted in questions

eeptidhT , . . ~
The state's unprecedented guber-

natorial recount created a great many
problems, not enrvfor those who had to
do the counting, bu\also for those on the
Governor-elect's transition team who
had to have a new government set up by
Inauguration Day.

The transition team's task is difficult
enough under the best of cir-
cumstances, when they have just two
months to accomplish the switchover of
administrations. This year their pro-
blem was compounded when they lost
nearly half of that time because of the
recount.

Far and away the most difficult job
the transition team must undertake is
putting together a state budget. Since
Governor-elect Kean has only until
February 15 to submit his proposed
budget to the Legislature, the budget
making process will h& a nerve-
wracking task indeed for his transition
team.

Two other factors will add
significantly to the complexity of the
transition team's work.

The first is fulfilling Tom Kean's pro-
mise to streamline and reorganize the
state bureaucracy. Tills will entail a lot
of careful and time consuming study
within each cabinet department.

The second is determining just what
effects the Federal budget cuts will
have on New Jersey's own budget
estimates.

Unlike the — federal government,
which can operate at a deficit, New
Jersey's budget under the Constitution

Tfiust be Balanced. That means that all
government expenditures — $5.7 billion
this year — cannot exceed government
income?
^Despite ajljhesithandlcaps. 4h& Keait—imperative
transition team seems to be doing a
remarkable and vejcy professional job.

One of the filings that has to be done
by the Legislature before the next elec-
tion is to«et up some sort of recount ap-
paratus that will Insure that no future
transition team must work under the
same hardshlpsas-thkone.

The complexify and urgency of the
transition staff's task makes time of the
essence. Time lost to them because of
the recount is time lost in preparing the
new governor for the very difficult job
of governing New Jersey.

The State Constitution provides for
this transition; period to insure a smooth
and orderly changeover from one ad-
ministration to another.

Protect yourself against the qrfd
^ By CV BRICKFIELD

Two days before Thanksglving,-there
was snow in the Washington, D.C.Tarea
for the first time this winter. Although
it was only a light flurry, it was an
ominous reminder of winters past, br-
inging to mind memories of older peo-
ple freezing to death in their homes.

In most cases, their deaths were not
unavoidable, and it is quite likely that
they would still be alrH if only the pro-
per precautions had been taken. Now,
while there's still time, let's take a mo-
ment to think about what wecan do to
protect ourselves during these next few
months.

While we all want to conserve energy
and save money, some older people
may have special problems dealing
with cooler temperatures in their
iomes ̂ nd^should-eoBsulUheii1 physi-
cians before lowering thermostats
drastically. ' '

Whether dealing with lower
temperatures indoors or outside

thar
it Is

yourdrisl warnily.
Wool clothing worn in direct contact
with the skin Is the warmest. If wool
clothing is not available, heavily-
layered cotton or synthetics will do,
You may have heard how popular the
"layered-look" is. Since several layers
of protective clothing are more effec-
tive agains^cold thaira single layer of
thick clothing, the style is wise as well
as fashionable. The trapped insulating
air is warmed by body heat, and the
layers can be taken off as needed to pre-
vent perspiring and subsequent chill-
ing.

Winter is a particularly vital time not
to forget to eat well-balanced nutri-
tional meals. They help the body pro-
duce-its own heat<fflciehily^ especially

quick-energy foods like raisins, other
dried fruits and nuts.

You can stay-extra warm when sleep-
ing by employing the layered method
again. Use several light-weight
blankets instead of one very heavy one
Tor the most wa.rmth. And try wearing a
wool hat to bed. Your body loses
between half and three-quarters of its
heat through your head—our ancestors
knew what they were doing when they
wore stocking caps with their
nightgowns!

When going to the grocery store or to
the doctor—even when it
snows—remember that cold weather
itself, without any physical exertion,
puts an extra strain on the heart. If you
add to this strain of heavy physical ac-
tivity such as shoveling snow^gjeaning
Fnow on your car, or just walking too
far or too fast, you may be asking for
trouble.

Consequently, jyou should dress
jwa±mly^JisingJhe.layeFed-lookmethod
again. Wear a wool hat, protect your
face and cover your mouth to protect
your lungs from the very cold air. Ityou
wear mittens instead of gloves, your
hands will stay warmer.

yourself. Remember, Fever^tha i t s
easier to spot the stf ™ o t h e r f ^ m

yourself. When the W^im%to l o s«
heat faster than it ciproducelt, a con-
dition caled hyorfermia begins to
develop.

The only sure J to detect hypother-
with a^ecial Uiermometer

! hospitals, but there
look for. They include

mge in appearance or
weather. Be on the

lly vague, slow or slur-

mia
available in
are signs you
any unusual
behavior in
lookout for

or

/you,
As soon as you gef back home, get out / help immediately.

normal memory lapses;
fumbling hands;

f exhaustion or in-
tip after a rest. Again,

that many people cannot
rnua in themselves,

on shows anyligns_of overex-
cold or to wet and windy

r, you can help. Sometimes he or
not be able to recognize the

ness of the situation. Get the
. into dry ̂ ibttnl^andTnto a
bed or blanket with a hot water
or heating pad. Give him warm

(non-alcoholic) and keep him
/uiet If the symptoms seem extreme to

don't hesistate to get emergency

red spech;
immobile
drowsii
ability
rememt
spot hyj

J£a^
posur^
weaH
she
serif

ws

of your wet clothes to prevent loss of
heat When-you get your clothes wet,/
they lose all insulating value.

One word about using alcohol when
you are going out into the cold: Don't.
Even though you may feel warmer,
alcorol causes your body to lose heat
more rapidly. It also dehydrates your
body and acts as a depressant to your
nervous system,

Learn.how to recognize signs of cold
weather exposure so you can know
what to look foFln your friends and

"Qwerybody talks about the
weather," observed a Hartford Courant
editorial in 1897, "but nobody does
anything about it." We still can't
change the weather, but today you have
a chance to do something to stay ahead
of winter!

(Cyril F. "Cy" Brickfield is the ex-
ecutive director of the American
Association of Retired Persons and Na-
tional Retired Teachers Association in
Washington, D.C.) " " .

with his objections by that deadline,

Questions4nclude the reason for so
much legislation being introduced and
considered in the last two months of a
two-year session; applicability of the
constitutional amendment approved by
voters in November which established
a new timetableJOLConsideration of
legislation by the governor; and
desirability of Imposing a limit OH the
number ofMls that can be introduced
late in the second year of a session.

e noon deadline.
as considered to be

More than 400
were introduced

bills and resolutions
between November

arid the January adjournment. One
reason for that number was that there
was no legislative meetin^between late
June and the November election. Some
of the legislation was considered
necessary to take care of business
needing attention late in the calendar
year. ^ _,_ _

The flurry of legislative action on
long lists of bills in the last three or four
meeting days also-brought queries

* about the working of the constitutional
—araendment approved by OievoterriisT

November to prevent the governor
from delaying action on Mils posaedHby^
the,-legislature. Since approval of the
amendment, all bills following passage
were transmitted to the governor on the
same day or within 24 hours of passage.
The governor had up to 4Btfa day and the

legislative year, if not signed, because
law automatically if not

changed prior
Otherwise the bi
pocket vetoed.

The passage.of numerous bills in:tbe,
last few days of the session can create
such a volume for action by the gover-
nor in a limited time that he may sign
some bills without adequate staff.

legislation which, because of Inade-
quate time to consider, desirable
modifications, must wait for the new
legislative session.

Proposals are occasionally made to
limit bill introduction by legislative
rules which either fix a maximum
number per legislator or establish a
cut-off date for introduction in the se*
eond session year, after which special
permission-or™eonuBittee-action-is-
needed^Jsuch UmitaUons hav« never -
beeTf seriously considered the New .
Jersey legislators although some states
have such restrictions, ;

Gov. Byrne in his 1979 annual
message jexpr.essed_eoneeni over—the—

aews
By ADAM K. LEVIN

N.J, Consumer Affairs Director
•It only takes a minute to read the

fabric care label sewn inside yeur
clothingy yet sb̂  many-consumers-doirtr
That extra minujs can mean the dif-
ference Jjetweih s'afely cleaning an

Ydii arid Your Money

^Parceling out income to heirs

volume of laws being passed. He an-
nounced his goal was to reduce the
number and
challenged the legislature to repeal a
law for every one passed. The next year
he declared, "There Is no reason to^con-
tinue introducing thouMnds of pieces of
legislation ever

concclvablcriaguetf-

In July 1972, a Federal Trade Com-
mission care labeling rule came into ef-
fect. This helps consumers to know how
to care for their clothing with little or no
risk. The permanently attached label
inside your clothing is one of the provi-
sions of this rule. These labels are
designed to be read even after many
washings. If you always look for that
label before you clean your clothes, you

Tnay—»void— costly-—repairs —or
replacements.

Should your fabric care label state
' ^ T ^ Clean Only," make sufe-lhat you
do Just that^Garments that are labeled
"Machine-Washable" may also be dfjL

-cleaaedrTOuesrthe label specifically
states otherwise. ^

You have an important responsibility

By JUDITH G. RHOADES
Q. I've been considering how to leave

my assets to my children, when I die,
JThey are spendthrifts somatimfts sn T
would really like them tcThave what
cash I leave in monthly increments if
possible. ^^

I have a large savings account, pro-
bably too large, but I am not certain
what to do with it. I would appreciate
your help — K.M.Springfield, 111.

A. To answer your first question. Yes,
it would be possible, to .give your
children their inheritance in monthly
increments but unless money is no ob-
ject, it could be fairly expensive.

You will need to see an attorney to
establishJLirust a s P^ltlPf y°ur-Will..
TBITrllst would be required! to have a
trustee to administer the trust after
your death. Even if the trustee is a
friend or; another relative, he should
receive some compensation for his ser-

thinking this is all too much trouble,
you might consider the possibility oif, in-
vesting the rnajority of your savings irK

flildhh^

additional funds to your account which
you may or may not have. If you did not
have the moneyjq cover your account

T a b l d out — at

Naturally, it would be your children
who would.be paying the trustee since

monthly withdrawal plan. You can
select the amount of money you want
withdrawn on a monthly basis and
leave the mutual fundsjo your children.

Although your children will have the
option of converting the funds to cash,
your express wishes by means of your
will may be persuassive enough to have
them content to receive the funds on a
monthly basis.

Q. I thought 1 would like to sell stock
at one price, and then buy it back at a

"lower price;'my broker called it short
selling. He said I should wait until I was
a more experienced investor. What Is
an experienced investor?, — M.C.,
Dallas, Texas.""". ,,

A. From the tone of^our question, it
sounds like you have selected a very
wise broker. .

^enough stock to cover the amount.
An experienced trader, which it

sounds like you want to become, buys
a n ^ sells stock at least a dozen times a
yeari He takes a great deal of respon-
sibilitty f° r his own trades, but generally
asks P broker for additional advice.

An Ijxperienced investor reads-and
talks t o \ o t n e r a about the market and
asks his ftroker for information to sup-
plement hP findings. He is in constant
contact win11 his broker and expects him
to keep hinft apprised at all times of his
holdings.

The experJfneed trader will know if
he'has made\a bid investment and is
prepared to cfver his losses^ andmove
Into^ffier inveSptaent situationsT >

, the trust would not come into effect un-
to carefully check the fabric care label til after your death. Ypur children
for special instructions before having might also have attorney's fees to pay.
items dry cleaned. Check for those not Even if the money to pay these two
eovtred by the label, such as buttons, types of fees were to.come from the
cardboard stiffened glue, sequins. _ 4rustpr4ncipal, itwould^dircctfreomg

^ r otter decorations > Maka

Short selling requires a margin.ac-
count, butif you truly use margin that
means you're allowing the brokerage
firm to pay for a portion of your stock
trade. Should your trade run against
you tine stock goes upjnstead^f down

Judith Rhoadl
who has spent 1!

-industry. If yo

is a freelance writer
years in the securities

U-have any questions-

y ^ ^ ^ l
deadUne date—the day before the end
of the session. On that date' the

Mountainside Echo
SKV

will snow he approved more laws than
=any==Itew~Jarsey gdyernorHndudgig-
some which repealed obsolete statutes.

Hopefully the new governor and the
200th legislature will agree with Gov.

cleaner aware of these things
* d J J i I

from your-cbildretfsjocketsrIfyou arr̂ ifTpTTce)̂ ,7you might¥e required to add

Byrne and act accordingly.

mg. Sometimes these items don't sur-
vive the dry cleaning process at all and
may even damage the rest of your gar-
ment.

Suburtun NtmMpers ,
•f Amtrtcm

PuWiilwd «»ch Tlwr«l.y by Trutiur pubHUiinj
Corp. l i n StoyTfM*iit Ave. Union, N.J. SOU,
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Be sure'""to carefully inspect your
itejai when you go to. pick them up.
Check them over with the dry cleaner,

^ - O " o r as soon as you possibly can, fqr any
^ damage that mayhave been caused by

the dry cleaning process.
If your dry cleaner failed to remove a

particular spot, you must still pay for

David Hamrock,
general maBager

: PawlCarilno,
-executiwaedifor

Robe/tH.Brumetl,
VPofadyerflsing
Mort Perfman,
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I
out and it is up to you to do it.
Remember that each quotation begins
wijth a afpff4e^M^a^^4heF«4s-»-
period after the last letter in each case.

1. the merciful shall obtain mercy, for

td CU
vrni

aid at Mmmtainsid*, M.j.

WtK UtWKtf.
. to.

y ^
2. deny me beforeJAe cock shalt thou

crow thrice twice
3. receive, more to give It is blessed

than to
4. they know for what they do. Father,

foregive not them; - .
5. overcome; not good but evil Be

overcome with of evil,
6. peace* artd Glory on earth in God to

the M^Kst, toward good men. l
ANSWERS

I 7 M

W'i

your garment has been damaged, show
it to the cleaner and try to come to an
agreement, for. lta_repair or replace-1

many W"llea7uig~SlaWishmentsfl
subscribe to a National Pair Claims
guide. This guide gives the life expec-
tancy of various products. The dry
cleaner may offer a setUenjent for the
damaged article /based on its
depreciated life expectancy, as in-
dicated by the guide;

If the dry cleaner offers you an un-
satisfactory settlement, or falls to offer
any settlement at aU, contact your local
consumer affairs office. ft .

The best advice when cleaning your
clothes is to be sur&to always check the
care label accurately. If you follow the
directions, you'll he assured a great
deal of future wearing enjoyment from
your clothing.

regarding finanjee. securities or the
stock market, yofc m a y address them to
her in care of thiftnewpaper. Please be
certain tkencloP6 a selfaddressed,
stamped envalopd if you wish a per-
sonalreply. A l l o w i i f i h t
weeks in whidi to r<

nlnimumofeight
[ceive you answer.
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COMBINED TALENTS—Prof. Joseph Clinton (left) and Dr. Donald Lokuta of
Union combined talents for 'Form,* a free exhibit at Kean College.

Photographer, designer '
combine to create 'Form'

"Form," a free exhibit combining the
talents of Dr. Donald Lokuta of Union, a
photographer, and Joseph Clinton, a-
design scientist, will be on view from
Jan. 25 to Feb. 25 in Vaughn Eames
Hall Gallery at Kean College. Hours are
10a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday.

A white double-knit fabric by Clinton
engulfs the viewer within a sculptured
form containing photographs by Dr.
Lokuta. The photographs range from
less than an inch in size to 6'2 by 94
feet. Each focuses on the elements of
form and their transformation to the
more complex forms,

Clinton, an industrial studies pro-
fessor at Kean, is associated with the
Soft Energy Expo exhibit at the
Newark Museum, He received his
undergraduate degree at Kansas State
College in industrial technology and his
graduate degree in technology at
Southern Illinois University

In addition to serving as coordinator
of the design technology program at
Kean College, Clinton is designing an
Qmnimax theatre screen for E3isney's
Future World in Florida.

He has received considerable
recognition for his computer generated
graphics, his Kinetic sculptures, his

work with minimal surface forms and
his work with the elements of form.

nr Lokuta. who teaches photography
at trre Union college, is a visiting
curator for the Newark Museum and
the Morris Museum of Arts and
Sciences, Morristowrt. His photographs
appear regularly in local and national
magazines He also has been
represented in more than 130 exhibits in
the United States, Europe. South
America. Canada, Africa and Hong
Kong.

He is represented by the Woodman
Gallery in Morristown. His
photographs appear in many public,
private and corporate collections in-
eluding the International Center for
Photography, Princeton University,
The Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris,
France, and the New Jersey State
Museum.

He Is a graduate of- Kean College and
received his master's degree at Mont-
claif State ColTege alia his doctorate
from Ohio State University.

~ 40,000 INDIANS IN COLLEGE
The American Indian community

made much progress in education in the
1970s, and at present more than 40,000
Indians are enrolled at colleges and
universities.

"I have 17 reasons why
H&RBlock —
should prepare
your taxes."

CLASSIFIED
A D S .

REASON #3: H&R Block's fair prices.
At H & R Block, our prices are based solely on the com-

plexity of your return. So you can expect to pay less for the
1040A Short Form than for the more complicated 1040
Long Form

- What do you get when we prepare your taxes? A com-
piete,inter¥iew by a person specially trained in the new tax
laws And a return that's double-checked for accuracy

-_Jdemt4mie4^^^uUeea365XalU3r-4^
Biockjjffieljang weNl be**happy to give you an estimate.
One "thing'is certain" H&R Block gives good value That's
why millions of our customers come back year after year

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

17 reasons. One smart decision.

UNION
1965 Morris Ave. -

687-6069

ELIZABETH
211 Broad St,

3536073

LINDEN.
Z41W,St,0MfpA«,

9254750

PLAINPIELD
205 Park Awe.

5613093

SCOTCH PLAINS
1567 E. Second St.

322.2232

RAH WAY
1319 Main St.

3814801

WiSTFIELD
309 South Ava.

233-7274

WOOD! RIDGE
826 St. Geergis Aw,

636-4721

Of flees opefnyniy troth v m.riu te ¥ p.
Open Sal. A Syn.f t.m, to 5 p m

Appointments Available ,

Ado in
Watchung Sears during regular

store hours 755-2055

A . BE-WISE
* SHOP
BUY-WISE
LARGEST INVENTORI
IN H.J. F M fcL TOUIt
AUTOMOTIVE N E I K

WHOLESALE
PRICES

" IF [J'S AUTOMOTIVE.
'••• MOSTLY LIKELY,

WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC

A U T O P A R T S
We Carry all the

hard to get items.

SATURDAYS 7:30 A .M. -M5PM

—WKKDAYSTTJOTIirrp" M "

CLOSiDWID .EYE. 5:45 P.M

Call 680 JI48

BUY-WiSE
JFjAUTO PARTS

JOfl SPRINGFIELD AVE '

Rutgers prof develops way
to strengthen alloys for cars

Thursday, January 21,1982

A r e s e a r c h
breakthrough for sharply
upgrading,the quality of
metallic alloys used in the
aeronautical, automotive
and other industrial fields
has been achieved in the
laboratories of Rutgers
University's College of
Engineering.

The product of research

building civilian and have said that for every
mi l i t a ry a i r c ra f t , pound of weight reduction
especially the aluminum in In automotive there is
alloy used in the wing and a national savings on the
body structures.

He also visualizes use of
the process to produce
metals that can substitute
for steel in automotive
frames and wheels

ther uses might, be in

average of 10 million
gallons of gas a year.

Tsakalakos identifies
his new technique as the
.'supermodulus effect in
hulk alloy "

What the "super
efforts led by Dr. Th'oma's" tne-building of gas and oil modulus effect" means is
Tsaklakos, an assistant pipe lines, and, in fact, he simply increasing the

almostprofessor of mechanics
and materials science, the
process will increase the
rigidity of a large group of
commerc ia l ly used
a l l o y s — i n c l u d i n g
aluminum and cooper
alloys—by 30 to 50 percent.

The highly technical,
though inexpensive, pro-
cess involves changing the
atomic arrangement of
the alloys, Tsakalakos ex-
plains.

"The significance of the
new technique," says the
Grecian-born scientist,
"lies in the factthat under
current inustrial methods,
producers of alloys cannot
i n c r e a s e in any
substantial way the rigidi-
ty of metals and alloys.

"What we have achiev-

i n H<>

'in almost every
area wherp rigid
alloys are n-qMiF
the job,"

Its potential In the pr»
ductlon Of can: Inicks ;ir
m o r e cl
vehicles-whatever in
the field of motor vehicles
appears among the more
attractive possibilities nt
this point.

A col league of
Tsakalakos, Dr .John
Sauer, professor of
mechanics and materials
science at Rutgers Col
lege of Engir«""'"n P" ("
it this way:

"We're despernif»iy try
ing to reduce the weight in
cars, and" would like very
much to increase the
amount q£ lighter metals.

ed, we believe, is a process such a^aihjfninum alloys, creates

rigidity, or the "modulus
of elasticity," of a group of
rnetaM"'.' alloys that is nor
mn!ly rfmsfMnt to such
'•hang«f !

The greater the "elastic
modulus." the materials
scientist says, the greater
the force that is required
tn bend the material.

To achieve the "super
m o d uIu s e f f e c t , '
Tsakalakos has devised a
method in which a large
number of very thin alter
natiinsj H)yer« of atoms
from "H< h "f the metals
h e i n t > i i - f . f i i n t h e a l l o y

become rlnst'ly bonricH
and aligned to each other

The atomic bonding,
brought jihout through a
special heating an
mechanical process,

"every bit as cost-
effective" as those cur-
rently employed.

All that the producers
would have to do, he says,
is to change one cycle to
incorporate his special
heating procedure in the
alloy-making process.

"Besides," he notes,
"our high rigidity process
will result in tremendous
savings in the use of
metallic materials alone."

It is, in fact, the pro-
spect that the use of this
process would result in the
production of lighter
weight metallic alloys, re
quiring less materials,
while having greater
rigidity and strength than
current alloys, that gives
it such promise, according
to the Rutgers scientist.

Tsakalakos' process
stems from graduate
research he had done at
Northwestern University
a decnMp ago in wrist he
terms modulated thin
films, and which he
resumed four years ago
when he joined New
Jersey's state university.

INSURED RESIDENTjAl,
iC

INDUSTRIAL

'& T REPAIR & MAINTENANCE SERVICE

ALL TYPES GENERAL REPAIRS
AND iNSTALLATIONS

JOHN N, CASEY 3S3270O

RICHARD SHEINBLATT, D : D , S , , R A

•General Dentistry

•Orthodontics
•Perjodontics
• Endodontics
•Reconstructive Dentistry

•inhalation Sedation
(Nitrous Oxidt)

• Intravenous Analgesia

- --- Hours By Appointment

Richard Sheinblat*. D D S ,
221 Chestnut Street
Roselle, New jersey O72O3
245-1615

for developing a new
generation of metallic
alloys." The process, ac=
cording to the metallurgist
at New Jersey's State
University, will allow for
the production of lighter
yet stronger alloys, ' a
reduction in the quantity
of materials used in those
alloys, and, most impor-
tant, an expected reduc-
tion of production costs,

ThouflffuJHritended for
j|s£_iri-*h6>^)roduetion of
steel, it could have an ex
tensive impact on the pro
duction of many other im-
portant alloys used in our
modern technological age,
if adopted by industrial
producers.

Among the uses the
Rutgers scientist foresees
is the production of im-
proved materials for

in vehicles from
about 3 percent now to,
perhaps, 10 percent in (he
future.

"If we could improve
the stiffness of aluminum
and make it comparable,
or even greater, say. to
that of steel, it could serve
as a substitute for steel
presently used for the
frame and other heavy
duty components of m»tor
vehicles."

Should Detroit's fm'o
maker buy the idea, it
could go a long way in con
serving a considerable
portion of our gasoline
supplies. The aluminum
alloy would reduce the
weight of the vehicle and
the amount of gas needed
to drive it.

According to Sauer.
automotive authorities

intense atomic
stresses that produce an
alloy of "high rigidity or
modulus, he says

Rome of the alloys he
has developed in his
laboratory experiments,
he notes Have a higher
modulus or rigidity than
diamond the hardest
natural suhetanre known
on earth

The process of produc-
tng high grade alloys by
going directly to the basic
elements of the metallic
components namely,
their atomic1 structure—is
a sharp contrast to regular
industry methods, which,
he says, depend on form-
ing alloys from a com-
posite of rigid metals.

As for its practicality in
terms of cost, it is his
belief that the adoption of
his method would tae

LOWEST PRICES
IN THE COUNTY!

Getty Gas Station
2568 Route 22, Eastbound

Union • 688-9867

A.M. to 11 P.M.

GRAND OPENING
'MORE THAN A S-HADE BETTER"

YM-YWHA registration
opens for fall programs

Registration for the Fall
1982 nursery programs
will begin at the YM-
YWHA of Metropolitan
New Jersey, 780 Nor-
thfield Ave.. West Orange,
Sunday at noon.

This year, parents of
three and four year olds

All the programs are
committed to the total
development of the young
child and the enhance-
ment of Jewish values,
said Phyllis Magid, direc-
tor of early childhood ac-
tivities. An open learning
environment is a feature

will have several options of the nursery school pro-
available. At the Nor= gram, with experiences of-

"fjired rn creative art"
media, dramatic play,morning-a-

will be
three or fi
week Glasse
available for three year
olds, where swimmingHsa
special feature. In addi>
tion, parents of three and
four year olds may cSiose a
new, longer day five-day-
a-week program which
will be at the Jewish
Center of West Orange, 300
Pleasant Valley Way,
West Orange. „'

py
music and rhythmics,
storytelling, gym and out-
door activities. Special
.education groups for

rents and frequent
^ programs are an

integraT-paet^af the pro-
grams. Four year^alds in
the afternoon class
Northfield Y also will
receive swimming in-
struction in the Y pool.

Y membership is re-
quired for registration in
the Northfield Y Nursery
School, while either Y or
Jewish Center member-
ship is required for the
longer-day Nursery
School, which will be held
daily from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
and will be directed by
Merle Kalihman of- Liv-
ingston, " ' "

Additional information
about the programs may-
be obtained, by calling
Magid at 736-3200, Ext.
546.

The Y is a member and
beneficiary of the Jewish
Community Federation of
Metropolitan N.J.*and its
Imted Jewish Appeal and

the" United Way of Essex
and West Hudson.

INDUSTRIES

CREATORS OF
UNIQUE

WINDOW
TREATMENTS

DISCOUNT

TREATMENTS

•VIRTICALS
•WOVENWOOOS
•BLINDS
•BALLOONS
•MACRAME
•ROMANS
•CORNICES
•LIVOLOR

DECORATING
CONSULTANTS

AVAILABLE

11 North Avenue E. • Cranford
UNION MARKIT PLACE . SPRINGFIELD AVlNUf, UNION, NEW JIRSEV 07083
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DOLL HOUSE MINIATURE!
This is i f !

The SALE you've been waiting for

OUR GIANT ANNUAL
INVENTORY CLEARANCE
SALE

• Building materials
Roofing, siding, stairs, windows,
doors, moldings and trims.

• Furniture
• Accessories galore

7p% of our merchandise
r e d u c e d 25 t o 5 0 % i _ .

• Miniature Store Fixtures
Counters. stiHves, postal units, produce

• Plants, foods, tap, linens, bath, luggage

• Fireplaces and accessories

Everything for the Dollhouse!
Hurry on into:

rr t ax 1 b
170J E. 2ndSt. Scotch Plains, 322-2077

" i Sat. Thurs, to 9 P.M. Sun. I to 6

UP
TO 6 0 TMllTAKf

EVERYTHING GOES' >3MM I

HANDBAG
IN STOCK-FIRST QUALITY

FAMOUS MAKERS
• Pierre Cardin • Oleg Cassini • Jordache
1 Diane von Furstenberg • Zaragovia
Le Sportsac • Baggish...and rn^re

All Sales Final!

NEW
BRUNSWICK
U.S. Route 1 Market

Section " E " "
New Brunswick, N;J.

Fri,.Sun,

UNION
Union Market

Springfield Ave,
. Union, N.J.

Fri,,Sun.

SECAUCUS
The Meadewiands Complex

(At Pita Lewis)
H i Scavitiv Dr., Secauciis, N.J.

201 863-4535
Moh..Sat, l o t Thurs, 10-9

SPECIAL! BAGS'NBRELLAS ANNEX
AT UNION MARKET

IE
UP TCL^aOONE HIGHER

Canvas • Nylon » Leather » Vinyl \ AM Sale Final!
ALL BAGS

CONFUSED?
Really there i§ no difference

EXCEPT...
for over 53 years LFO has teen
providing New Jersey with an
excellent selection of quality
carpeting & floor covering at an
affordable price. From the A
moment you enter our doors, •
m'lLrecejve^our expert service

to- assure you satisfaction on
your purchase. LFO.takes the
confusion out of carpet buying?

COUPON

OFF I
Any CARPET REMNANTj

Over $100. 1
. Offer ExpirtsJan.il, 1*12 Z
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UNOLiiJMfiMGARPIT
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students to intern at cable studio
SPRINGPIBLD-Nipe

students front Upsala CQJ-
ge in East Orange will

Intern this January at the
Communities on Cable
studio at 70 Maple St. ih
Summit.

The month-long course
will include instruction in
the use of video equip.
ment, participation in
shows and production of fct
show. Students will
f«Btive college credite for
the internship,

Lynda S^uderman, a
coordinator at the station,
will conduct the course
which will Include guest

lecturers: Dave Simpson,
a staff producer for New
Jersey and

Miliburn, 7:30 p.m..
Recycling in Miliburn, 8

d T W i
TV Miliburn," and

Robert Nation, a profes-
sional theater director:
The lectures will cover
editing, field and studio
production, lighting and
set design.

The internship program
was arranged by Arnold
G*«t of Springfield, host
of "30 Legal Minutes,"
and Carol Phillips, direc-
tor of continuing education
at Upsala College.

Programs for the rest of
the month a w Jan 21., TV

Summit (repeat) 8:30p.m.
Jan, m TV MiUburn

(repeat), 7:30 p.m., arid
Home Energy Con-
servation, 8 p.m. Jan, 23:
Live worship service frm
Central Presbyterian
Church, 9:30 a.m., and
Pieton's Pick (area
sports), 7 p.m. Jan. 26:
Franklin School third-
grade presents "Hans
Christian Anderson," 7
p.m., and 30 Legal
Minutes, guests lobbyist
Ted Reid, N,J, School

Boards Association and
lawyer FaulaL Mullaly,

^ffrfr—School

TVMiUbura (repeat), 7"30
p.m., An Interview with

t

Summit YMCA schedules
camping trip, powwow

Association, -8:30 p.m.
Topics to be discussed in-
clude ; school financing,
the cap situation, thorough
and efficient education,
various bills in Trenton
and the rights of students,
teachers and parents in
the classroom. After
discussion, viewers will be
invited to call the station
at 277-6310 to ask ques-
tions.

Jan, 27; This ^ e e k in
Summit, 8:30 p.m. Jan. 28:

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL68S-7700

County executive, 8 p.m.,
and This Week in Summit
(repeat), 8:30 p.m. Jan.
29: TV Miliburn (repMrt),

7:30 p.m., and Recycling
in Millbum, 8 p.m. Jan.
811 live-worship-twvfce
from Cent ra l
Presbyterian Church, 9:30
a.m., and Pieton's Pick
(area sports), 7p.m.

SAVE
FUEL & MONEY

Vtari iv AtairiaHtt

MELO CONTRACTORS

245.5280

INDUCTED INTO GERMAN HONOR SOCIETY-Four Jonathon Dayton
Regional High School students were inducted this month Into the German Honor
Society, Delta Epsilon Phi, in a candlight ceremony held at the school. Martina
Brunnacker, Robert Daniel, Terr Schmey and Barbara Herrmann, above, had
3.6 cumulative averages in German for three years and held above a 3.0 overall
cumulative average, making them eligible for the society.

Instructor CPR is topic
Lidia Huk of the Westfield-

Mountainside Red Cross has announced
that she will teach an instructor's
course in cardiopulmonary resuscita-
tion on Monday, Tuesday and Feb. i
and 2, from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at the Red
Cross Chaplec (House, 321 Elm St.,
Westfield.

The instructors courseXis open to
anyone holding a current uted Cross

x CPR Certificate Tmoafflar or lecture7-
MIscussiorO. However, a written and
practical test will be given the first

night to determine eligibility for the in-
structor's course.

Anyone who wishes to register for the
course has been asked to call Red Cross
at J32-7Q90, Priority will be given to
residents of Westfield and Mountain-
side. Students must pick up their text
before the first night to study the
materffirThelrxTcost is $2.85 and a $5
donation has been requested to cover
the-cost-of materials-ani equipment
maintenane% AH instructorcaiididates
must be at least age 17 by the date of the

SPRINGFIELD—The Summit YM-
CA has scheduled a winter camping hip
to the Catskills and has announced that
the first winter powwow in the Indian
Guides and Princesses program will be
held later this month;—— .„—-_,,

A limited amount of cabin and lodge
space is available for the camping trip
on Feb. 15 through 19 to the Frost
Valley YMCA camp in the Catekills.

Meals are provided and tht planned
acitivties include tobogganing, tubing,
sleighriding, snowshoeing, hiking,
cross country skiing, ice skating, and
other indoor projects.

Reservation information is available
from Ron Coleman or Carol Boyle at
the Summit YMCA, 67 Maple St., 273-
3330,

More than 230 fathers, ions and
daughters are participating in the IBM
Indian Guides and Princesses winter
powwows at Camp Speers-Eljabar in
the Poconos and Camp, Miniiink in
Sussex County-."

The first winter powwow at Camp
Speeis^EljabaiM^l-be^rGin-iJan. 15 to
17., A second powwow will be held at
Camp Wawayanda near Claryville,
NY,, on Jan. 29 to 31.

Indian Guides will send 17 tribes from
Summit, New Providence, Berkeley
Heights, Short Hills, Gillette and Stirl-
ing to a winter powwow at Frost Valley
NY. on Jan. 22 to 24. For further infor-
mation call 273«3330.

iCTURrTUBE WARRANT
23 and 25-INCH COLOR

SURGICAL APPLIANCES
and CONVALESCENT AIDS

INGUINAL
SPRING TRUSS

We carry a full line of Back Suppsrts,
Qstorfiy Supplies, Elastic Stockings and
Breast Prq»thtsl». Mali a. female fitters,

PRIVATE FITTING ROOM

(MOPING
-SURGICAL:

1350 Galloping Hill Road
UNION (N.irtToAftPi 6af.©24t

COLOR TV $
NOW ONLY 57

MODEL SHOWN N2314E
THE HALS 2 1 "

Attract!'
Wood and *inuMat«i wood product*

In Antlqu* Oak l]Bi»fii_-_

LARGEST ZENITH SHOWROOM
IN SUBURBAN AREA

IN ADDITION TO MANUFACTURIR'S PARTS 4 LABOR
90 DAY GUARANTEE, POST ISOIVINO YOU AN ADDITIONAL

9 MONTHS FREE COLOR TV SERVICE

Htr t ' i why

ZENITH
Aurhepiztd Dealer

• Our great buying
power s i v t i yeu
money

1 crews factory
d l

SALES & SERVICE
761-4674 • 964-0646 • 372-3327

SAMI PAY SERVICE WITH EVERY SAL! M O N . THRU
FRI.

?TOf
SATOROAYl

POST
f d Mrvcemen
• Immedlat* delivery
• t-irge Selection
• Experi Sales Advice

1129 SPRINGFIELD AVE.,
MAPLEWOOD

at
power plant issue

MOUNTAINSIDE—Pa-
ul C. Radding of 1454 Dunn
Parkway wiil participate
as a member of the
Elizabethtown College,
Elizabethtown, Pa., team
in the 1981-82 Penn=
sylvania College Energy
Debates on Wednesday,
Feb. 3, at the Hamsburg
Area Community College,

Teams representing 35
colleges and universities
will participate in regional
competition across Pemi-

sylvania, with four winn-
ing teams to participate in
grand awards competi-
tion.

The topic for the debate
is whether new coal or
nuc lear gene ra t ing
facilities should be en-
couraged and fostered to
meet expected energy
needs by the year 2000,

Radding, son of Dr, D
Radding, is a junior ma-
joring in psychology.

Secretarial Service
Printing and Mailing

The Quality M a k e s g

^64-7766
Ask for Dick Sundel

INSTANT COPY CENTER
2404 Route 22 East, Union, N.J.

There's never a
time for

Women's Day unit
includes Kampf

The coordinating com- Mountainside, represen-
mittee—for—international ting UAW Region 9;
Women's Day 1982, has Elizabeth Cox, of Summit,
scheduled its next meeting representing the New
for March 6, in Newark. Jersey Women's Political

TT . _ Caucus, and Pat De Carlo,
Umon County residents nt T.injeni represe

serving on the committee the UAW Local 595
include Georgia Kampf, of Women's Committee.

School lunches

by Jack Farrow & Geo

REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
MONDAY: Choose one: Oven

fried chicken with dinner rol I, ham-
burger on bun, Bologna sandwich,
Choose two: Tater tots, vegttabi«r
frui-t. __

TUESDAY: Choose en» ;
Macaroni with meal sauce, bread
and butter, tossed salad with dress-
Ing, fruit; Batter dipped fi»h sub-
marine with shredded lettuce and
tartar sauce on steak ro!l,-«iMe ef
two: Cheese wedge, fruit, FrWcn
fries; Cold submarine wndwiui
wHtt lettuce, fruit. )

WEDNESDAY: Cheese one,
Frankfurter on roll, piiia, peanut
BuWeTanaTeTIyrCfiMarfwa: Wnol«1
kernel corn, chilled juice, fruit.

THURSDAY: Choose one;, t ig
Burger, Hot turkey sandwich with
gravy. Tuna salad sandwich.
Choose two: Potato**, vegetable,
fruit. -t-~
^PDIMftCIFI n—ELEME
S C H O O L S

FRIDAY: Tuna salad sandwich,
carrot sticks, orange.

MONDAY: Bolognajfld cheese
with lettuce and apy,

F L O R E N C E G A U O I N E E R
S C H O O L

FRIDAY; Taeo with shredded
lettuce, cheese, or grilled ehe»se
sandwich, pears.
_ -MONDAYi-Fcankiurter^^un,-
iauerkrayt, baked beans, «p.
plsauce. \

TUES&AY: Meat ball hero, or
chow mtin, rice, cole slaw, orange.

WIDNiSDAY: Chicken patty,
mashed sweet potatoes, arten
beans, pineapple.

THURSDAY: Meat ball hero,
tttrttbeansalaa^apple. ~

Is It jmart To be your own remodeling contractor? Y H , but only
if you have the time »nd paltanca to tuparviu a v»ri«*y o< 10b-
conlracton i M rapt with ttm hMdacMl flat mtgM ar i l * ,
Generslly, you are better off hiring a good home improvement
firm lor any job ItUit may require mere than one different trad*
Semi times, potential headaches can b* avoided and money sav-
ed by using the home improvement firm lor me molt difficult
parts ef your remodeling warfr. If ft
you could do the f inishwork yourself.

When yojj eall up^nrfARROW^ ft______
INC., 1652 Stuyvesant Ave, Union, 687-9278 for
in estimate of our services we bring along
references from our many satisfied customers.
Whether the particular job you have in mind is
large or small you will receive the same personal
attention to details. Although we specialize in
aluminum siding, we also do all kinds of home

TTriprovfrlllrlfs including roofing, dormers and
oorch enclosures.

HANDY HiWTi
is a screw loose? Wind a few strands

of steel wood around the threads of the
screw before screwing it in.

IIHI1I11I1111I

YTTTATini
cole slaw, or,

WEDNESDAjf: Fried chicken,
plcktedbean salad, pineapple.

THURSDAY: Submarine sand M P # \ T T / ^ l l M
wlch with shredded lettuce, ap M D w l l U I V I

-̂ leiauce. . . ff ^^

J. DOMAN
Carpenter

Consultations For

orFnwStortToRiirih

686-3824

ROUND
ROAST

>69

Pirst Cut Lean

CORNED

Cooked

Whole or Half

FRESH

ROUND $079 »
L ib. S

• • • • • • • • • • _ : »

PRESSED HAM
orBIERWURST

Perdue

CORNISH
HENS

Freezer Special!

BOTTOM M U N D S
1 - *-~m* -m

Viou Effective Thru 1/27/S2

RETIREMMT^GCOUNTSA
Berkeley Federal's Retirement Accounts are better
than eveT"TTrgiyln94you-a- solid cholce-ot taxirififerxed
Investment opportunities that can assure you the
comfort and security you deserve when you retire.
And every dollar you Invest
each year, atono with every
dollar of interest earned, is

OPTION 1:.a rate adjustment every three months with
_the_iate equivalent to the three-month T-BHI rate.

erkeley Retirement Ac-
counts •-- IRA's, Spousal
IRA'sXand Keogh Plans •-
have a \ i J I rnpnth rjiaturity
and a low minimum deposit

y ggO or more—Ylou
may make additional de-
posits In any amount, at
any time . . . and there's

jnever a manioement or^
service

Annual Investment! 25

Three variable rate options
^ b l e , so that you

can take fuilestjdvantage
of money' market activity:

OPTION 2: a rate adjustment every six months with
, , , , . the rate equivalent to the
Just look how your money grows six month T-BIII. rate
ria^Berkeley Retirement Account:

j thlainueh by;_6Ŝ 7"
if your current age Is:

IM
$250
individual

I

$ 191,773

$500.
Individual

$1,000
Individual 767,091.

$2,000
Individual

Non-wofking

$4,000
Wording Couple

, $15,000
, Individual

1,534,183

1,725,958

3,068,366

11,506,365

35

$60,333

241,333

482,665

542,998

965,330

3.819.996

45 SB

I
$18.01.3 $ 4.428

72,052

144,105

162,118

288.210

1,080,780

™fl,85L-

17.714

35,428

OPTION 3: a rate adjust-
ment annually, with the rate
equivalent to the 12-month
T-Bill rate.

No matter which option you
choose, your money will
always earn a lairrnarKeT
return, building a source of
retirement Income you can
count on. Stop by your
nearest Berkeley Fflriaral
branch for details . . .and
take shelter under the
Money Tree!

* Rat iremenl may begin as early as age"S9Vj, or as lalo as age 70V?.
Regulations require substantial interest and tax penalties for early
withdrawal before age SHJ'/j. These projections are based on a 12%
annualjnff t iLaofJa r B totiiUianattva purposes-enly^-ThfrafituB' - - ' -
you receive at time of Investment may be higher or lower;

Guarantee Rate Bonus
through June 30,1982!

IRA si^^i

strui ^m
y^a&

Where the smaN mgneyORQWS

-̂Federal Savings and Loan

—sMom^mctsrMywniBumAw, •487.2730 •
Hours; Monday thru Friday, 8:48 to 3.rM

Thursday Eves, 6:00 to 8:00, Saturday, 9:30 to 1:00
UNION: 324Cheatnut St. • M77030

Hours: Monday thru Friday, 8:45 to 3:30
Friday fves, 8:00 fo SfflO, Saturday, 9:30 to 1:00

Other iranehfllriMl Hanover, Livingston.
Newark, Whiting, ManehMtir/Lakihurtt, Lahawood. •rick

, '••-•• Mwnber F.S.L,I,C. • Equal Opportunity Under

: 800-672 1934Call Tell-Free far up-to-the-minute high rates and
'Srnart Money" serviceaJrom the Berktley Monfy.Tree..

V

\
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Thursday, January 21,1982

this?'week
Sabbath to be conducted Family service
by Beth Ahm Sisterhood

MR. AND MRS. ZARRELLO

Miss Simonetti
is married to
Frank Zarrello

Donna Simonetti, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Vincent A. Simonetti of Austin
Roadr-tJnionrwas married Nov fl in
Frank Zarrello, son of Mr, and Mrs, An-
thony Zarrello of Pitt Road. Spr
ingfield.

The Rev. Alan F, Guglielmo of-
ficiated at the ceremony in St.
Michael's Roman Catholic Church,
Union, A reception followed at the
Chanticler in Mlllburn,

The bride was escorted by her father.
JiU Buzzi of Colonia served as maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Rita Sullivan
of HuntLngjon, N. Y ,̂ Nancy MoMy of
Silver Springs, Md., Lisa Zarrello,
sister of the groom, and Susan Schaub
of Union.

Harold Model of cranford served as
best man. Ushers were Sal Simonetti
and Vincent Simonetti, both brothers of
the bride; brother of the bride; Mark
Liska of Chicago, 111., and Chuck
Kaplan of Woodbridge.

Mrs. Zarrello, who was graduted
from the University, of Maryland, Col-
lege Park, is merchandise coordinator
for the Melville Corp., Hackensack.

Her husbahH, who was graduated
from Union College, Cranford, and
Rider College of Lawrenceville, j s a
store coordinator and rrrarkeiing

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield, will hold its annual
women's league Sabbath tomorrow at
8:30 p.m. at the temple on Temple
Drive and Baltusrol Way. The entire
service will be conducted by Sisterhood
members.

Women's League supports the Jewish
Theological Seminary of America. Co
chairmen* for the observance are
Naomi Reisberg and Martha Lefkowitz
Cheryl Glasser is Sisterhood president
An Oneg Shabbat, sponsored by thp
Sisterhood, will follow the services.

The Men's Club and Sisterhood will
co-sponsor an art auction Saturday at

ORT Lox Box
slated Feb. 14

The Greater Westfield Chapter of
Women's American ORT, which en
compasses Mountainside, Clark, Cran
fort1,* Fanwood, Scotch Plains and
Wlstfield, will hold a "Lox Box" on the
morning of Feb, 14. a breakfast-brunch,
featuring freshly-sliced lox, bagels,
cream cheese and fresh fruit pastries
for a family of four, will be delivered to
homes between 8:30 and 10 a.m. by
members of the organization.

It was announced that boxes may be
ordered by Feb. 2 by calling 232-6833 or
by contacting Dee Barcham, 527 North
Chestnut St.. Westfield, N. j . 07090,

All proceeds will support ORT's
EPIC (Earning Power Improvement
Courses) project, a crash program for
unskilled or displaced people of all

analyst for the Melville Corp.
The newlyweds, who took a honey-

.moon trip to Mexico City ancf Acapulco,
Mex., reside in Springfield.

Society plans
Vatican slides
The Rosary Altar Society of Our Lady

of Lourdes Roman Catholic Church,
Mountainside, will hold Its monthly
meeting Feb. l at 8:30 p.m. in the
auditorium,

Ms{^Raymond J, Pollard will show
slides from his visit to Lourdes and the
Vatican,

The Rosarians plan an annual dessert
fashion show May 3 at the Westwood
Lounge,

Carriage Club trip
planned by YWCA

The Summit YWCA will sponsor a
trip to the Carriage d u b tomorrow. A
bos will leave the Y parking lot at 11
a.m.

The group will see Broadway singers
and dancers serving as waiters and
waitresses to provide entertainment

the temple. A cocktail reception and
preview for patrons will start at 7 p.m
General admission will begin at B p.m.,
and the auction will be held at 8:30 p.m
Each couple attending will receive a
free lithograph. Coffee and cakes will
be served.

Works to be auctioned off will include
original oil paintings, graphics, water
colors, sculpture and engravings by
such artists as Calder, Dali, Matisse,
Picasso and Rockwell. All pictures win
be framed.

Maxine Freedman of the Sisterhood
and Marty Lieb of the Men's Club are
co-chairmen. The Men's Club president
is Elliot Merkin,

The Sisterhood will sponsor a brunch
at Abraham &. Strauss, Short Hills Mall
store Feb. 3 at 11 a.m. A demonstration,
"Decorating With Sheets," will he
presented by the store personnel,

Audrey Schwartz, chairman, has an
nounced that tickets may be purchased
from her or from Lottie Bamberger
Linda Lieb, ways and means vice presi
dent, is program coordinator. The pro-
gram will be held in lieu of the regular
Sisterhood meeting for February.

A house party
set Saturday

The Novat Unit of B'nai B'rith/B'nai
B'rith Women singles group for college
graduates and professionals (21 to*34
years of age) has announced that a
house party will be held Saturday at 8
p.m. Andrea Trambert will be hostess
at her home in Springfield.

Additional information can be obtain
ed by contacting Mark Ross, president,
at 232-2926 or Dave Mandell, finance
vice presldent^at 272-4115.

Novat, a recently formed group, is a
non-profit social sprvice-ori#ntpd
organization,

Einstein exhibition
seen in Short Hills

The exhibit, "Einstein—His Life and
Times," the third in a series of six
museum shows in Congregation B'nai
Jeshurun, Short Hills, will run through
Feb. 27. There are 17 panels in the ex-
hibit.

Part of the Newark Museum Cir-
culating Exhibit,- the show is part of an
on-going museum progrm at B'nai
Jeshurun. Every six weeks a new col-
lection is presented, it was announced
by Joan Kalkin, coordinator The show
can be seen weekdays until 5 p.m., Fri-
day evenings, Saturday and Sunday
mornings.

Hadassah of Springfield
mill meet in Beth Ahm

A gourmet luncheon and a sing-along
will beieatured. Additional information
can be obtained by calling 273-4242.

-——Charge for Pictures
There Is a charge of $5 for wedding and
engagement pictures. There is no
charge for the announcement, whether
with or without a picture, Persons sub-
mitting wedding lor engagement pic-
tures should enclose the $5 payment.

Education accounted for the largest
expense for state governments in fiscal
1980, totaling $87.9 billion, or 13,1 per-
cent more than in fiscal 1979.

The Meet and Mix Singles group has
invited "single, divorced, widowed,and
separated people, ages 30 to 65 plus^to

Tts dance and social every Saturday
from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. afthe Carolier
Lanes in tb.e Gazebo Lounge, Rt. 1,
North Brunswick. Additional informa-
tion can be obtained by calling 383-7906.

The fourth grade studtnts of Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, Religious School in
Springfield will hold a special family
Shabbat service tomorrow evening.
Each student will reaffirm the meaning
of his Hebrew name in a mini-cantata
with Rabbi Morton Kaplan and Elaine
Snepar. principal of the Religious
School.

An Erev Shahhat dinner will be held
by the parpnts of the fourth grad*>
students.

Participating in the service will be
Matthew Applebaum, Andrew Arnold,
Evan Baumgarten, Jennifer Beck, Lisa
Bohrer, Jodi Bromberg, Mark Feinsod,
David Geller, Corinne Joffe, Andrew
Kessler, Maria Klinger, Julie Kop-
pekin, Brett Levy, Roger Lerner, David
Lichtenherg, Michael Lippman, Steven
Marcus. Candirp Matthews, Heather
P#rkpl, More pTichansky, jolie
Srhaehter. Oavid Slosspr, Jason
SuchoHril<!kv, ^cott Wiehna and Amv
Zidel.

Assisting the students will be Marilyn
Barber, F.lainp fian and Eleanor
Mantell

Step-parents
workshop set

Thp special concerns and joys of step
parpnts will be explored in "His, Hers
and Ours—When Step-Children Come to
Live or Visit," one of the parent pro^
grams offered during the winter-spring
semester at the YM-YWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey. 760 Nor
thfield Ave, West Orange

The six-session workshop will meet
Thursday evenings from 8 to 9:30 begin
ning Feb. 4 and will be led by Linda
Kahn, psychiatric social worker

Additional information can be obtain
ed by calling the adult services depart
ment of the Y at 736-3200. ext. 520.

Orientation slated
by Parents Chapter

• Parents Without Partners, Watchung
Hills Chapter 418, will hold an orienta-
tion meeting tonight at 8 at the Franklin
State Bank, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, in the lower level. All single peo-
ple (previously married and now
separated, divorced or widowed) with
children are invited to attend and to
participate in family activities, such as

..bus. trips, alWay outings, swimming,
bowling, rap sessions, house prties,
sports and dining out.

An adult social is held on the second
Monday of each month. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
232-0349.

House party slated
JACY Singles of Central New Jersey

CZeto 4& âge group) will hold a house
party at Elaine's, South Orange, Satur-
day at 8 p.m. Additional information
can be obtained by calling 289-5659
between 8 p.m. and ii p.m., or 574-1854.

The Springfield Chapter of Hadassah
will meet Jan. 28 In Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield, at 7-SO p.m.

Flo Okin unit
plans meeting
in Springfield

Flo Okin Cancer Relief, Inc., will»
meet Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. in Tem-
ple Sha'arey Shalom, Shunpike and
Springfield roads, Springfield,

A representative of the American
Red Cross will give a demonstration of
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
and how to deal with obstructed air
ways.

Coffee and cake will be served.
Babysitting will be available, and
reservations for this service can he
made by calling Linda Renkott, p»"
gram vice president, at 68A-4566r \

Flo Okin, a non-profit organiMtion
with a volunteer staff, has fund-raising
events that are used to care for in
dividual cancer patients and help sup-
port the Flo Okin Oncologic Center at
Newark beth Israel Medical Center,
Newark.

Meeting slated
by clubwomen

The Women's Fellowship coffee hour
will he held at a meeting today at 10
a.m. in the Mountainside Gospel
Chapel, Spruce Drive

A special craft program will be given
by Brenda Ayres, who also will
demonstrate the art of sand casting.

Christian speaker for the morning
will be Barbara Schroder, who is
associated with the Open Air Cam
paigners Mrs Schroder conducts Bible
studies and is guest speaker for
women's groups.

NCJW meeting set
Feb. 9 in Westfield

The National Council of Jewish
Women (NCJW), Greater Westfieli-^
Section, will meet Feb. 9 in Temple
Emanu-El,. 758 East Broad st.,
Westfield.

Marilyn Flanzbaum, a member of the
board of directors of the National Con-
ference on Soviet Jewry, will be guest
speaker,

Baby-sitting services will be
available. Additional information can
be obtained by calling Barbara
Weinberg at 232-4735.

Union County Club
will meet tonight

The Union County Club of the Na-
tional Association of the Negro
Business and Professional Women's

Committee reports "will be made.
Irene Chotiner will discuss ar-

rangements for the book and author
dinner scheduled March 11 at the L'Af
faire Restaurant, Mountainside.

May Cummins will discuss plans for a
spring weekend at the FaUsview HoM
April 23 to 25.

Pearl Kaplan will report on a god
parents' brunch to be held may 23 at thp
hme of Norman and Gloria Starr,

Other reports will be made by Mae
Schulman, donor chairman, and Mrs
Chotiner for the calendar journal,

Mildred Seidman, program vice
president, will present a film, "The
Skylark of Galilee," depicting the life of
the villages on the Lebanese border,
scenes of the family life there, and the
military alertness of the pioneers, there
will be comments by Mrs. Schulman,
chairman of the Je>vt«h National Fynrt
chairman

Eve lyn Sp*-11 •• •'- - r-™HH=n» »< tb-

Calcium offers
body strength
in two tissues

By ELI.AWESE B. MC LENDON
Extension Home Economist

Do you know that your body requires
many mineral elements? They provide
strength and rigidity to certain body
tissues and help with numerous vital
functions

Calcium is the most abundant
mineral element in the body. Teamed
up with phosphorus, it is largely respon-
sible for the hardness of bones and
teeth. About 99 percent of the calcium
in the body is found in these two tissues.

The small amount of calcium in other
body tissues and fluids aids in the pro-
per functioning of the heart, muscles
and nerves, and helps the- blood
coagulate during bleeding.,

Milk is outstanding as a source of
calcium. Appreciable amounts are con-
tributed by cheese, especially the ched-
dar types, ice cream, certain dark-
green leafy vegetables such as collards,
kale, mustard greens, turnip greens
and canned salmon if the bones are
eaten. Try this soup to add milk to your
diet.
CREAM OF CORN SOUP

3 slices bacon, cut up
2 teaspoons instant minced onion
1 cup potatoes, diced
»'2 cup water
16 oz, cream style corn
2 cups milk
>4 teaspoon salt— ——— —

"Clubs, Inc. will meeTtonight at 8 in the
First National Bank of Roselle,
Chestnut Street and Fourth Avenue.

Plans will be made for a theater par-
ty Feb. 11 at the Forum in Plalnfield,

Fry bacon in a large saucepan until
crisp and brown; remove from" parr,
pour off most of the fat, and save. Light-
ly brown an onion in remaining bacon
fat, add potatoes and water and cook
for ten minutes. Add corn and heaL
gently for five minutes longer to blend
flavors. Stir the milk and salt in
vegetable mixture; add the crisp
bacon. Heat to serving temperature.

Religious notices
-HOLY CROSS I.UTKERAN CHUBt-H ~

(The Church of the Radio "Lutheran Hour" and TV's
"This Is the Lift")
439 Mountain Ave., Springfield
Ray, Joel R, Yost, pastor
Telephone: 3J94Ui
THURSDAY—10 a.m., Bible study, 11:30 a.m..
Friendship Circle.
SUNDAY—8:30 a.m., worship s«rvlce 9:30 a m .
Family Growth Hour. 10;« a.m.. Holy Communion
and worship service.
MONDAY—4p.rn,,gonfirmatiin-eLai.ifiAJ andjj , „ -
WIDNiSDAY—3:45 p.m. Youth Choir. 7:30 p.m.,
Adult Choir,
SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
CHURCH MALL AT ACADf MY ORE IN
Rev, George C. Sehleslnger, pastor
SUNDAY—9;IS a.m., Church School. Chapel Bible
study. 10:30a.m., morning worship, mr. Schleslnger
will preach on "Called to be Culled,"
MONDAY—1M p.m., work area,
TUf SDAY—7:45 p.m., Women's Mission Circle.
WBDNISBAY—7:45 p.m., Hour of Power.
THURSDAY—7:45 am • Chancel Choir.

The Rev. Matthew E. Garlppa,
SUNDAY— 9:45 a.m.. Sunday school for all age
group1, (bus service available); 11 a.m., worship ser-
vice (nursery and ]unior church provided); 7 p.m.,
worship service (nursery provided).
MONDAY—1:30 p.m., cottage prayer meeting,
WEDNESDAY—8 p.m , prayer and Bible study
meeting.
THURSDAY—8 p.m., choir rehearsal,
FRIDAY—7:30 p.m., college and career group Hole
study.
STriAMEtCHURCH •

_4jIS, SPRINGFIELD AVI. , SPRINGFIELD
Rev. Raymond P. WaldroB, Pastor
SUNDAY Masses—5:30 p.m. Saturday; 7, 8:15, »;30
and 10:45 a.m. and noon Sunday.
Dally Masses—7 and B a.m. Masses on eves fif_holy
days—7 p.m. Masses holy days—7, 8, 9 and 10 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance (confessions)—Monday, 7:15
to 7:45 p.m.; Thursday before first Friday, to the
month, 7:15 to 745 p.m. Saturday, 1 to 2 p.m. No
scheduled confessions on Sundays, holy days and
eyes of holy days.

INGFIELD
Rev. Clarence Alston, Pastor
SUNDAY—9:30 a.m., Sunday school, 11 a m , wor-
ship service, 7 p.m., Youth on the Move For Christ.
MONDAY—7 p.m., Male Chorus rehearsal
TUiSDAY-7 p.m,,Bible class, 8 p.m .Senior Choir
rehearsal.
WEDN1SDAY—?p.m , midweek service
FRIDAY—4:30 p.m..women's Bible class, 1 p.m.,
Sunday School teachers'meeting.

»QUJU-ADY OF LOURDES CHURCH
MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev.Msgr. Raymond J. Pollard, Pastor
Rev. Edward I llert,_Associate Pastor, Rev, Gerard
J. McGarry, Pastor f meritus.
Mass schedule—Saturday, 5:30 p,m."; Junday, 7* i ,
9:TSand 10:30.a.m.,and noon; weekdays 7and 8 a.m.;

holy days, 7, 1 and.lOa.m, and B p.m., Novena, Mon
days, 8p.m.
THI FIRST PRESBYTIRIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AT CHURCH MALL
SPRINGFIELD
Rev. Robert I , Cunningham, pastor
THURSDAY—7:30 p.m., pastor nominating commit
tee, 8 p.m., choir rehearsal.
FRIDAY—S to 7p.m., youth fellowship meeting
SUNDAY-B:40 a.m., coffee hour. 9 a.m., adult

-education #nd-Church-School clasies. 10:15 a.m.,
church family worship service.
MONDAY—7 p.m.. Girl Scout meeting.
TUESDAY-10 a.m., Ladles Society Bible study. 11
a.m.. Ladles Society workshop. 3:30 p.m., confircna
flon class, 7:30p.m.; pack meeting,
WEDNESDAY—J: 15 p.m.. Webelos meeting,

. Raphael

FRIDAY—1p.m., Busy Fingers,
T i M P L l §ETH AHM
TIMPL1 DRIVE AND BALTUSROL WAY
Rabbi Reuben R, Levlne
Cantor Richard Nadel
THURSDAY—noon, mini lunch.
FRIDAY—arSOp.mr, Sisterhood Sabbath service.
SATURDAY—10 a.m.. Sabbath service,
MONDAY—.7:30 p.m., Kadlma meeting. 8:15 p.m.,
Men's Club meeting. :
TyiSDAY—1:15 p.m., rellgloUs affairs meeting.
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mi lT INO HOUSI LANE, MOUNTAINSIDE
R»v. l l rn t r A. Talcott, rnlnlitir
James S. Little, organist and choir director,
THURSDAY—5 p.m., confirmation class, l p.m.,
Senior Choir rehearsal . '
SUNDAY—?tJO a.m.. Church School for nursery
through eighth grade, 10:30 a.m., morning worship
wHh.Mr, Tafeott preaching, 4:30 p.m., junior Choir
rehtsYMl, 7 p.m., senlorhlgh fellowship.
WIDNISDAY—13:30 p.m., senior eitliens. l p.m.,
Mttlen meeting. ,
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM

Homeowner Loans
242 SHUNPIKE RO,, SPRINGFIELD
Rev. Ronald j , Perl, pastor '
FRIDAY—7 p.m., special family prograrn with the
James family presenting muppetstyie puppet show.
All are welcome, ._..__
SUNDAY—9:45 a.m., Sunday School classes for all
ages." 11 a.m., morning vfershlp. Nursery, toddlers
and junior church (preschool through grade 3). Ado
at 11 a.m. 4;4S p.m., Children's Choir, junior High-
youth group. 5:30 p.m., prayer service. 4 p.m., even-
Ing service.
WEDNESDAY—7:15 p.m., prayer service. Boy's
Brigade, Battalion. 7:30 p.m.. College and Career
Group, ,
FRIDAY—7:1J p.m.. Pioneer Girls, Boy'a Brigade,
Stockade. 7:30 p.m.. Senior High youth group
ANTiOGH BAPTIST CHURCH ,
MECKES ST. AND SO. SPRINOFlfeLD AVI. , SPR

HEBREW CONSRiOATIONS S. SPRINOFIILD
"AVENUE ATSHUNPIKI ROADTS^WINQFIELD
Rabb| Morton Kaplan
Cantor Irving Kramerfflan
FRIDAY—8 p.m., "These Are the Names," fourth
grads naming cantata.:J
SATURDAY—lOirta.m., Shabbat serylcei.
CONGREGATION ISRAEL OF SPRINGFIELD
J3f MOUNTAIN AVINUi CORNER SHUNPIKE
ROAD
SPRINGFIELD

PR1DAY—7 a.m.. morning Mlnyan service. Fifteen
minutes before sunset, "Weleom«.to Sabbath" ser-
vice. . .
SATURDAY—?a.m.. Sabbath morning service. Kid-
duah .after. MTVICM. Fifteen mlnytts before sunset,
afternoon s«fvlet. Shalosh Sudos repast with
Zemlrot melodies and discussion. "Farewell to Sab.
bath" ttrvlce. . . • • . . '. ,
SUNDAY—I a.m., morning Mlnyan service.
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY—IS minutes
before •unsaf, ^afternoon iervlce. Advanced study
group. Ivenlnf "service:
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY—7:15 a.m., mor
nlng Mlnyan service. 3:30 to 5:30 p m , Religious
School elaiMi
THURSDAY-.(flrit'Thursdiy of month), 8:30 p.m.,
board of trustees meeting.

MMNTAINi lD I GOSPEL CHAPEL
11S0SPRUCE DR..MOUNTAINSIDE
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Design Graphics Ltd.
2204 Morris A y e . _
Union, NJ 07083
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H1L RIZZUTO

Variety of Loan Plans
1 ^!\? ^^f m

Store has many loan
plans with varying in-
terest-rates starting as.
low-ar 1.8% annual per-
centage rate," said Phil
Rizzuto, New York
Yankee great, cqm-
mentlng as spokesman
for The Money Store,
thr^New Jersey based
national lending organi-
zation.

No Fees
"And," Mr. Rizzuto

pointed out, "it is im-
portant fdr the home-
owner borrowers -to-
eonsider that :fhe
Money Stoie does hot
charge points or fees of
any kind" he contin-
ued, "and even though
a long term repayment

plan •• is selected, the
borrower can speed, up
payments or repay the
entire balance outstand-
ing at any time without
a prepayment penalty.
Interest is charged only
for the time the money
is used,"

JSIo Limit Loans ,
"SI,000.. $10,000

.../....SiOO.GQQ or even
jugher^.at Thai Njnney
Store there is no limit
to the amount of mon-
ey that can be borrow-
ed by owners of_ resi-
dential property, The
only limit is that of
equity—values in con
junction with the bor-
rowers, ability to repay
on a long term sched-
ule," Rizzuto stated.

Secondary Mortgage
Loans

"The major portion of
our operation is still in-
volveo with loans to,
homeowners for the
purpose of debt consol-
idation, home Improve,-:
merits;"'business in vest-

ments, payment of tax-
es, medical expenses,
college tuition, pur-
chase of a car, furni-,
ture, or,f' Rizzuto con-
cluded, "as a matter of
fact the money can be
used for any purpose at
all." .

Loan Info
Mr. Rizzuto invites all

homeowners who in-
tend to borrow money
for any reason to call
The Money Store at
any of the offices listed
below. An experienced

ate your situation and
inake recommenda-
tions. All information
will be held in strictest
confidence and there is
no obligation.

THE MONEY STORE
ARfAPHONiS

ML

-—~wn
M V i m t l U TMi »MI

UNION
985 Stuyvesant

Open Monday • FrWay *M 9

— *>19ia THE MONEY STOHi* — We Honor]Master Card • Visa • And American Express

WESTFIELD ^
'• 264-E. Broad'
Open Thursday til ?

--*—-- =*=~-\ -±
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Stier looks at 20 years at Kean

R«TiR1N6—W. E, Theodore Stier, director of admissions at Kean CoUege since
IMP, contemplates his Jan, 31 retirement.

A man who admitted tens of
thousands of students to Kean College
during its growth, from a teachers'
training institution to a multi-purpose
college'will retire Jan, 31." •

Dr, E, Theodore Stler became diree.
(or of admissions at Kean College in
1960, Before that, he served as guidance
director at Bordentown's William Mac-
farland High School and Highland
Park High School, and as a coordinator
and consultant for the State Depart-
ment of Education.

When he joined the state college staff,
he was the only admissions director
visitinkarea high schools and speaking
at career programs. Now he has five
assistant directors.

Dr. Stier finds far more competition
for potential students today than when
he first became admissions director,

"The private collegesTiaveTpd to at-
tract students through marketing

competition
offers scholarships to winners

In its continuing effort to identify and
encourage fashion design talent among
young Americans, the Flemington Fur
Co., one of the world's largest
specialists in fine fur, has announced its
18th annual Fashion Design Scholar-
ship Awards Program.

Open to all area high school juniors
and seniors, the donipetition is jointly
sponsored by Flemington Furs, Flem-
ington, and the Traphagen School of
Fashion in New York City, Winners will
be awarded scholarships to Traphagen
School,

Noting that the principal purpose of
the annual competition is to encourage
talented American youngsters to seek
careers in the fashion design field, 3.
RodgepfrBenjamin-rpresident of Flem-
ington Furs, commented, "It is our
belief Jfaai with the fashion spotMght-
focused on European designers, there is
little encouragment being given to
young American designers. By offering
these scholarships, our company hopes

to develop young design talent in the
United States. We have been most
pleased with the results of the past
several years."

Benjamin said that over the past 16
years, the Flemington Fur competition
has uncovered a rich reservoir of
design talent among American high
school students. "Our goal is to keep br-
inging this talent to the fore and to pro-
vide encouragement to these young
people," he said.

The Flemington award program has
been enthusiastically received by
educators, students and members of
the fashion industry. Announcements of
the contest, together with rates and en-
try blanks, were mailed to public,
private and parochial high schools in

-eenniietieut, Deiawarti,1CTgryTanaTTVew •
Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania and
WflsMnornn D f

Representatives from every facet of
the fashion industry are cooperating

with the Flemington Fur Co. and
Traphagen School in this scholarship
program. Among the distinguished
leaders who will serve as judges for the
final selection of winners are: Nancy
Benson, Fash ion ed i to r ,
"Cosmopolitan" magazine; Virginia
Casey, fashion consultant; Robyne
Marcus, sportswear editor, "Seven-
teen" magazine; Kathy Larkin, editor,
Women's Department, N,Y, Daily
News, and Florence DeSantis, fashion
editor, NEA-United Media.

Eligible high school students may
enter this contest simply by submitting
an original design for juniors, misses or
women's clothing. Entry blanks are
available upon written request to the
Fashion Design Contest Director,
Flemington Fur Co., 8 Spring St., Flem-
mlton, 08822rThecontest closesoffTebT
26, and the winners will be announced
on April 30,

lecliniquefi for: many years," he
observes, "and now the public colleges
must use those same techniques. In-
stead of being a buyer's market, College
has become a seller's market,'' ',.,,'
-Despite the strong competition for

students, applications for Kean Col-
lege's freshman class increased 18 per-
cent above average a year ago and are
running 26 percent above average this
year.

The college draws students from all
21 counties in New Jersey, as well as
State* Island, Most of its 13,000
undergraduate and graduate students
commute from Union, Essex, Mid-
dlesex and Monmouth Counties. Kean's
secondary area includes Hudson,
Somerset, Morris and Ocean Counties,
About 25 percent of the current

.freshman class is composed of Hispanic
and black students.

Shortly after Dr, Stier joined the col-
lege, it began to offer traning for secon-
dary as well as elementary teachers.
Today its most popular' major is
management science. Dr. Stler also
points out that the college is the state

NJIT plans
exhibition of
Singer's art

Twenty large and colorful abstract
paintings and a selection of colleges, all
recent works of South Orange artist
Esther Forman Singer, will be on ex-
hibit at New Jersey Institute of
Technology's Student Center during
February.

The show will open with an artist's
reception on Friday evening, Feb. 5
and will continue through Friday, Fob
25, The free exhibit will be open Mon-

flagship for health-related career pro-
grams,Students in. the two aplied
disciplines make up more than one-
third of all undergraduates. Liberal
arts majors represent another third,
with education majors now just under a
third, he says.

Dr, Stier has been recognized for his
contributions to education. He is
secretary of the National Association of
College Admission Counselors, a life
member of the National Education
Association and Phi Delta Pi and presi-
dent of the Rutgers University Class of
1949. He also is a member of many pro-
fessional education organizations,

Dr, Stier received his master's
degree in guidance at the university
and earned his doctorate in education
degree at Yeshlva University,

Drive
seeks
helpers

The 1982 American
Heart Association cam-
paign In Essex, Hudson
and Union Counties is
seeking volunteers to help
in the fund raising effort,

"The Heart Association
needs volunteers during
February to help raise
money to fight America's
No. 1 Killers, heart
disease and stroke," Ron.
nie j . Mount, chairman of
the drive said.

Volunteers should call
Mount at 429-0904 (Essex)
or 789-3088 (Union) or visit
the Heart Association of-
fice, 12 High St. Glen
Ridge.

His son, Richard, now a
microbiologlst with National Food Pro-
gram in Berkeley, Calif,, and his
daughter, Betsy, also are graduates of
Rutgers University, He has a third
daughter, Priscilla.

An avid landscape gardner and
amateur carpenter, Dr. Stler has
several home projects planned. He also
hopes to travel with his wife, Joan, a
guidance counselor at Union High
School, as well as golf, bowl, swim and
enjoy his hobby of photography.

"Then maybe I'll write a book about
some of my experiences as admissions
director, and perhaps enter some
business where I'll enjoy the one-to-one
relationships without the respon-
sibilities I have here. I'm in no hurry to
make a^ecision," he concludes.

CHANCELLOR ANIMAL HOSPITAL

HOUSE CALLS
MAPUTO SMALL ANIMALS

AMBULATORY SERVICE
AVAILABLE FOR PICK UP AND DISCHARGES
FOR INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENTS

PLEASE CALL
373-3718 or 375-6618

Oak Knoll School offers p/ons50th reunion

scholarships to two girls
-Two scholarships based

entirely on academic abili-
ty and traits of leadership
and character are being
offered by Oak Knoll*
School of the Holy Child to
girls entering the ninth
grade in September. The
qualifying tests for the
scholarships will be given

at the school (44
Blackburn Rd., Summit)
on Saturday, Jan, 30, at 9
a.m.

These Cornel ian
Scholarships, funded by
the Alumnae Association
of Oak knoll, were intiated
in 1979 to commemorate
the 100th anniversary of

-Westfleld Furs

the death^f-CorffeifrCon-
nelly, who founded the
Order of the Sisters of the
Holy Child Jesus, The
scholarships are worth 50
percent of total tuition and
are renewable for the four
years of each winner's
secondary school educa-
tion.

Reservations for the ex-

The Newark Central High School
class of 1932 alumni are planning a 50th
reunion and have formed a committee
to contact all of that year's graduates.
—fhw eTairtaniaor slveratpasfreu-'
nions, but the committee is planning the
largest ever for this year. More than 40
graduates have been contacted
already. The committee also is exten-
ding invitations"tq the classes of
January 1932 and 1933 to join the
celebration. For further Information
contact Irving. Malofatsky, 379-9095
Julius Upton, 731-4147 or John j Rotun-
da, 483-4625.

Singer started her art education
through scholarship awards given by

—the-^lew^york City sehoorsystemTShf
studied realist painting under Robert
Brackman and later studies under in-
ternationally acclaimed Hans Hoff-
man, who influenced her long devotion
to abstraction; ; _ _ _ _ „

For the past 10 years Singer has
painted in acrylic, sometimes incor-
porating college effects into her larger
works, Examples of her work hand in
public and private collections
thEoughout-4he tJnited mater and
abroad, She recently had a one-artist
show at Rutgers University In New
Brunswick and participated in a group
show at the Key Gallery in New York
City,

the Center at New Jersey institute of
Technology is located at 150 Sleeker
St., Newark, just a few blocks west of
the central business district. The Singer
exhibition represents the most recent
staging of fine arts

GOOD!
pdy^perx

Non-Dairy
Creamer

• Cholesterol Free
• Mellows coffae;

perks up cereals.
desserts, recipes

• Costs less
• Leading Brand
• Comes Frozen

MITCHELL FOODS INC,
North Ablngton. MA 02351

ROLEX
COME
FLY
WITH
ME

Precise liming fnakis (or
perfect tempers in the
wide blue Thertfore,
piloti in private plane and
|umbo jet wear the Role*
GMT Master in sfainles!

__ste.el..steeL_anei. gelcL.or .
IBkt.gold. With its U hour
hand and rotating bezel, It
shows precise time
simultaneously in two
time tones.

W. Kodak jawilsrs, "Thi Plaei To Buy Roiex"
« American Exptea * Visa • Master &rd

WE BUT OLD GOLD I DIAMONDS

MIDDLESEX MALL, So. Pl j indeld
LEDGEWOQO MALL, Lcdgewood
MORRIS CO. MALL, Monistovm"
HORID TRADE CENTER, N t * Yv
523 BROADWAY, BajOnnej e w e l i rs

CORNER MORRIS & STUVVISANT
UNION, NJ .

DIAMOND APPRAISALS

EVERYTHING
Ml

GO I

SALE

UP TO

OFF

Tou eanTTirrenoose *

from a tremendous selection of

top quality, full-length fur

coats and jackets.

249 E. Broad St. at Central Ave.
Westfield
2323413

j^jJOT^n^bejnad,e_by.
calling the Hirector"of ad-
missions, MariljsrfO'Shea,
at 273-1125 bettfteen 8:30
a.m. and 4 p.m. school
days through Jan. 28,

Sist^Geraldine Kelly,
"headmistress of Oak Knoll
• said that the^school offers
M challengirig, college
preparatory, ' va lue - .

-centered- education:—for-

oil
of
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At Budget

girls and enables. thejrrutoL
study in arr atmosphere
which encourages com-
petence, confidence and
self knowledge.

Six Cornelian scholars
are attending Oak KnolL
Merrily Main of Liv-
ingston and Nancy
Parhana of Newark,-the-
1979 winners, are in the
11th grade; 1980 winners
Suzanne Burg of Murray
Hill and Ulana Holubec of
Irvington are in the loth
g rade . Last yea r
Geneyieve Lopez '..of
Chatham and^ Christine

"Leonard of Morris plains
were the winners. All six
girls were named to the
honor roll for the first
quarter of the academic^
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OIL BURNER
CLEANOUT

WE DELIVER
50 G a l s .

75 G a I s .
100 G a l s ,

OIL DELIVERIES-

Discount Fuel

^ g ^ a t service and
great weekend rates!

INCLUDES

iwrRCEHiJBtffftirmtr
3 DAY MINIMUM FROM THUM.
iMTiiiiiii\CAU.

IN UNION

984-8211
IN SOUTH 6RANSI

• TOIOUSTOMWi PICK-UP
• ALL MAJOB CSiDIT CAMS AWT
•OPINTDAYS
•LOW RATES DAY; WJEK

OflMONTH
783-0900 •SMALLS LARGE TRUCKS

353-1444
24 Hour Oil Burny Service

year.

Just a little dougK can
make you a lot of bread In

TO
SILLiT,.f
Call 686 7700

LOVE
TO SHARE? to SPARE?

BECOME A FOSTER PARENT
Qualified Applicants Receive Assistance
For Board, Clothing & Medical Expenses

Call 648-4550
Adoption & Foster Home Resource Center

1180 Raymond Blvd., Newark, N.J.
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Ask your Carrier Dealer about
the Energy Saving Heat Pump,
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PARKA
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Union. N.J.
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Dayton to see McNeece again
By RON BRANDSDOBf ER

The red-hot,' high-flyiri* "Bulldogs
would like to take the season one game
at a time and put no special emphasis
on any particular game. But that's go-
ing to be awfully tough to do tomorrow
evening when they head to Rbselle Park
for a 7:30 game with the Panthers,

That will be a very emotional game
for both teams and especially ttflrtwo
coaches, because it will mark the
renewal of a special friendship.

Bill McNeece, who was .Dayton coach
Ray Yanchus' assistant for nine years,

UP AND OVER—Dayton's Nino Parlavecchio tosses Bayley-Ellard opponent
Mikt Home over his shoulder In a recent Bulldog team victory in Madison.
Parlavecchio won this match, too, pinning Home .to hand the Bulldogs another
six points. ( B o b B r u c k n e | . photo)

Bulldogs crunch Bay ley
as Sokohl, Walsh romp

By BOB BRUCKNER
Wrestling and chess have three

things in eommorr they are com-
plicated, require a lot of strategy and
plenty of fast thinking or advanced
planning.

The Dayton wrestlers proved this
true when they outsmarted, out-
muscled and out-wrestled Bayley-
Ellard- 47-19, last week in Madison.
Roselle Catholic, the third opponent in
the triangular meet, cancelled out at
the last minute.

After the Bishops' Mike Deiter pinned
MattXiOcatelli at 5:33 in the 100 pound
match, Robert Sokohl, a junior com-
peting at 107, pinned Todd Davis in 1:36.

The Bulldogs then lost two bouts, but
-Al Heckle pinned Jeff Shallcross at 12iT
to keep Dayton close. Then at 134',
sophomore Paul Stieve got into a good,
tough match with Dave Anderson.

Anderson got off to a quick start, but
because of Stieve's excellent balance
and endurance, the Bishops' top grap-

pler was unable tn score any takedown
points.

In the second period, Stieve tied
Anderson's legs in a scissors knot and
scored two for a takedown, but Ander-
son scored on an escape. A point for
riding time by Anderson ended the bout
in a 2-2 draw.

At 140, Brett Walsh decisioned Dave
Tenbarge, 4-0, using a near fall in the
first period to decide it, John Caricato,
wrestling at 147, picked up some addi-
tional points for the Bulldogs when his
opponent was disqualified for a failure
to wrestle.

In the upper weight classes, Jack
Parent, Nino Parlavecchio, Matt
Kuperstein and Anthony Castellani all
pinned their opponents to add the final
touches on the victory.

The Bulldogs will bk^at Metuchen
Saturday for a 2 p.m. match, followed
by a home meet against New Pro-
vidence next Wednesday evening at
7:30. «

Junior Minutemen romp
tojjfth straight victory
By ANDY ROSENTHAL
The two ^pringfield

Minutemen 'basketball
teams continued their suc-
cess on the basketball
court last week. The
unbeaten Juniors manag-
ed a sweep over New, Pro-
vidence and South Orange,
whue the benibrTTTappily
settled for a split.

The Seniors put together
a 38-27 victory over a feis-
ty New Providence team,
as high-scoring John
Lusardi and Gregg Kahn
led the way. Xusardi pac-
ed Springfield with eight
points and eight rebounds,
while Kahn notched eight
points and two assists.

Eric Kahn contributed
five points and eight re-
bounds, while Joel
Greenberg matched

Kahn's five points and ad-
ded three assists. Also
contributing to the victory
were Joe Cleri (four
points, three rebounds),
Tom Kisch- (four points,
seven assists, five steals),
Tom Meixner and. Chris

_Petino (two points_aj2lecej_
and Brian Cole, Jim
Roberts and Rich Francis.

The Seniors received a
14-point, 10-rebound effort
from center Eric Kahn but
couldn't shake a much
taller South Orange team.
The final was a 55-,42 South
Orange victory. -

Lusardi, Kiscn and
Meixner hit for seven
points apiece, while
Petino, Gregg Kahn and
Greenberg each scored
two points.

is now the head coach at Roselle Park,
And both he and Yanchus realize it will
be strange sitting on different benches,

"My adrenaline is really up for that
one," admitted McNeece, who's at-
tempting to rebuild the Panther pro-
gram, "It should be one great game,"

Not even old friendships are going to
stop the Bulldogs from trying to make

t Roselle Park their fifth straight victim.
A good Bound Brook team (6-5) was No
4 on Tuesday, as the Bulldogs romped
to a 77-61 victory on Tuesday

Kyle Hudgins had his finest game of

the season, as the junior forward
poured in 23 points, 10 in the second
quarter, and pulled down 13 rebounds,
Geoff Bradshaw added 15 points and
Danny Circelli chipped in with 12.

Ah, the Bulldogs certainly looked like
contenders for the Mountain Valley
Conference title last Friday night in
romping all over Spotswood, 69-40,
much to the dismay of the Chargers'
hometown fans, ,, „

It was over early, too, as the Bulldogs
raced to a 12-9 quarter lead and a big 31
17 bulge at half time. And as Yanchus

finally *sat down and relaKed and used
everyone on his bench, the Bulldogs
still put together a 38-poiht second half.

Such is life when you're on a five-
game winning streak,

Ron Fusco was a 15-point scorer to
pace the Bulldogs, while Hudgins had a
terrific 13-point, 13-rebound outing,
Eric Saline had 10 and Bradshaw and
Circelli added eight apiece.

Following the big game at Roselle
Park tomorrow, the Bulldogs will host
Manville on Tuesday afternoon (4
pm.).

Four big winners in Ivy League
By ROBERT STEIR

Yale, Columbia, Harvard and Penn
all came up Ivy League winners in the
Springfield Recreation Department's
basketball league last week.

Yale used 21 points from Eric Kahn
and 20 from Gregg Kahn to roll to a 44-
18 victory over Dartmouth. Yale
dominated the game, leading 10-4 after
one quarter and 31-7 at halftime, Gregg
Kahn tallied 12 of his points in the se
cond quarter and Eric Kahn controlled
the boards,

Greg Walsh added seven points and
seven assists and Jim Ruban chipped in
with four points for Yale. Jon Sekella
scored 16 points for Dartmouth and Jeff
Ginsberg added the other two.

In other action, Columbia held off
Princeton, 38-28, as a balanced offen-
sive attack offset a fourth quarter rally
by the losers, John Lusardi led the way
with 13 points, followed by Don DiLanno
with nine, David Littenberg with eight,
Joe Ciefi with six and Lou Monaco with
two, Chris Monaco and Mitch Cohen
also played well for Columbia.

Rich Francis scored 10 of his 18 points
for Princeton in the fourth quarter, Le-
vent Bayrasli added five points, Mark
Gross three and Ken Gargiulo two.

Harvard won by forfeit over Cornell,
and Penn got 23 points from Joel
Greenberg in a 46-31 win over Brown.
The winners capitalized on sloppy
Brown play in the second half to break
open a close game, Tom Meixner
scored 14 points and Adam Jacobs ninp
for the winners,

Brian Cole tallied ll for Brown, who
played without point guard Rob Fusco,
Chris Clemson added eight points, Joe
CQlatriglio six, Glenn Baltuch four and

Markstejn two
In the State U-ague, Utah edged

California, 20-19, on an 18-9 spree in the
final 12 minutes. Late baskets by Mike
Zucker and Nick Cataldo won it,
Cataldo led Utah with eight points,
while Zucker had six, Lenny Saia four
and Peter Glassman two. Nate
Zonerich played well, David Lissy and
Danny Francis combined for 13 point.s
forCal

Eric
getting in points emjh from

Storch nnri Marcel!.i Reyna,
Texas, 29 HI storrh had eight

of his points in the first half, and Reyna
grabbed 10 rebounds

For the winners, Barry Teitlebaum
scored four points. Matt Lynch three
and Eric Schobel added two, Paul

Taher and Graig Graziano wpre t»ps
for Texas,

Oklahoma, employing a pressing
defense in the fourth quarter, defeated
Florida, 21-15. Spencer Panter led tiie
winners' attack with nine points, follow-
ed by Mike Elson and Kaymuran
Bayracli with six each, Elson also had a
game-high 11 rebounds, Llominick
Barone led Florida with eight, while
Scott Summers idded three and Robert
Feinberg and Stan Fedrwifh pdrieH
f wo a piece

In fh> Srnali Fry leagije, the ('pities
outscored the Raiders in <?Y<sry quarter
to take a 20-11 victory Justin Petino
had 12 points, and Matt Gallaro and
Chris Lalaves added four each for the
Celts, and Julie Koppekin and Mark
Feinsod played well

Dayton swimmers race
to fifth straight victory

Fivpinarow find counting.
That'« the word from Dayton

Regional swimming coach Howard
Cushnir who watchpf] his team roll
past Irvington, 47 26, and Summit, 94
77, to hnnst its winning streak to five
meets.

Reaching eight straight victories is
the goal nrm\ hijT that won't be easy at
all, Dayton will meet i!nion Catholic
tomorrow, host Ridge (one of the
state's top five teams i on Monday at
the Union Boys' and Girls' Club and
take on Union on Wednesday,

But those three opponents might not
be too eager to swim against Dayton.

considering that
recorded personal
over Summit.

seven swimmers
psN in th" victory

And <\nfp Summit H'»n •-cv<*n of the
11 events." ('ushnir said, << w^s a verv
opportune time for that to happen
beeause.we needed the points "

Bill fieri. Frank KPIIV. f'heryl Pit
tengpr, I,on Smith, Fri Chrysta). Hal
I .ovine and George M^rkos ail were
point-getters for Dayton, while Matt
Kick, Donna Keller, .John Alder and the
400 freestyle relay team 'Eiek, Levine,
Chrystal and Kelly i all earned first
place finishes.

Robbie Hamilton scored all of the
Raider points, while Greg Berman had
seven rebounds and Billy Hart added
four steals.

The Rockets, leading 15-1 after three
quarters, had to hold off a last period
charge by the Pistons to win, 19-17. Bob
Sabol grabbed six rebounds, while
Johnny Chung led with seven points,
followed by EDavid Wiekham with six
and two each from Sabol, Greg Baroni
and Ryan Feeley

Tony Priore's five assists, Greg
Apririan's three steals and Lauren
Ivleixnprs two point1? and four rebounds
keyed the Pistons' late surge. Rick
Lissi led the scorers with eight, while
Matt Applebaum added six and Charles
Maltzman one.

The Billikens, led by James Morrison
and Miehae] Montanari's 10 points
each, defeated the Lakers, 24-18. The
one-two punch offset 12 points by the
losers Danny Monaco, Leo Gravina,
with seven rebounds, and Sean Weiner-
man played well for the Lakers, and
Bindul Turakhia added four points and
Suzanne Saia two for the losers,

John Burger and Michael Roddington
added a basket each for the winners.

The RUIIPK defeated the Jets, is>8, on
a basket hy Michael Lippman with 53
seconds left Danny LaMorgese scored
six points and grabbed seven rebounds
for the Bullets, and Maurice Palimino
added the other two points Scott
Wishna also made four steals

For the juts. Hoger Lerner led'with
four points, and Claudia Reyna and
Jimmy Ditullio added two each, Jen-
nifer Fraces took down seven rebounds,
and Steve Marcus and Jemel Powel
played well, •'

REMEMBER
YOUR FRIENDS

IN THEIR
BEREAVEMENT

Send Them A

HOT TURKEY TRAY
FISH M l

MEAT TRAY
We Deliver

J.KARTZMAN I SON

The Juniors had an even
better time last week,
romping past New Pro-
vidence and South Orange
to improve to 5-0.

The Juniors opened with
a 54-27 rout of New Pro-
vidence, as Chris Petino,
Allan -Gross—and Im
Scheinman • scored nine
points apiece and combin-
ed for ip rebounds, seven
steals and nine rebounds,
John Sekella had eight
points and dominated the
backboards, while Gregg
Kahn had three buckets,
five steals and four assists
and Mark Lebowitz, Brian
Cole and ivfike Gallaro
each hit for a bucket and
combined for 15 bounds.
Gregg Walsh, Adam
Miller, Chris Monaco and
Kenny Garguillo scored
two points apiece.

The Juniors relied on

lead cheerleaders
If you hear some cheer-

ing at Minutemen basket-
ball games and wrestling
matches this season, you
can thank the Springfield
Recreation Department's
Minutemen Cheerleaders
for that.

CheeHeading supervisor
Vicki Sarraeino haa an-
nounced that the following
girls will be members of

the local squad: Louise
Apicella and Donna
Tedesco (captains), Dean-
na1 Campos, Amy Fischel,
Marnie Fromkjn, Geri.Git-
tes, Lisa Montanarh Mary
Plaia, Dana Sacher,
Robyn Silverman, Cheryl
Smith, Lisa White, Mindy
Zitdmer, Jill Jimmerman
and J a m i Luciani
(mascot).

another balanced scoring
attack and made it five
straight victories with an
easy 38-24 decision over
South Orange.

IONE OF THE
LARGEST

SELECTIONS OF
JJ CUSTOM MADE:

• DRAPERIES
«_ CURTAINS
* BEDSPREADS
READY MADIi

a »DRAPlR!iS
f • CURTAINS 1

ALSO FINE LINENS
BATH BOUTIQUE

LEVELORS ,
VERTICALS "
DECORATIVE
WOODEN SHADE!

FREE ESTIMATES
251 MIUBURN ME.
\\ MIUBURN

'176-7480
istatM

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
RAPiDREFIRENCITO

RELIABLE BUSINISS HOUSES .

FLOOR COVERINGS
1 FLOOR COVERINGS BY"

4

/ I w^mmi

' /CAVPffS LINOLEUM /M^M

1224 Springfield Ave.,
Irvington

Call 371-5900

AUTO DEALERS
MULTIPLY ^
YOUR SAVINGS

^HEVBOiJTTIn Mulii Vjlut Che»y Dealer (

A u i h o r l i e d
SALiSSiRVICF^PARrs, ,

TRUCKS7"""1 dEDTCARS;

DIAL 686-2800
2277 Morris Ave., j

Union i

PLAZA 22
RESTAIIRANT & PIZZERIA
We Now Serve Pizza

With Homemade Sauce A Dough
1 M S 2 H H P M

FREE CONTAINER OF SODA
WITH EVERY PIZZA PIE

WITH THIS AD

, also featuring
Meatball, Sausage, Veal PamiiRiana, Italian

Hot Dog Sandwlchei, Calzones and our Entire Menu
Offering 110 Other Sandwiches with Kosher Meats

— and Homemade Salads with Breakfait 7
» A Luncheon Specials Daily '

Breakfast & Luncheon Specials Dally
Fresh Squeezed Orange Jifice-Home Made Soups

Ample
Free

Parking

Echo Plaza
Shopping Center

J«|li_Wert. Springfield

3?ft.l470
C 6 AM UI l l . P M

Monday thro Saturday
Closed Sunday

Seating
Fot-IM
PmpU

arn this special imeiesl i die un your Individual Retirement
Account deposits from January 1,1982 to March 31,1982.

PLUS LOOK AT OUR OTHER ADVANTAGES,.

• lAX-DbDUCTIBLE DEPOSITS
• TAX-DEFERRED PRINCIPAL AND iNTEREST-
• INTiRlST eOMPOUNDiD AND CREDITID

QUARTERLY
• AVAILABLE TO ALL WAGfrBARWiRS
• NO MINIMUM DEPOSIT REQUIREMENT
• DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $J«eflOO BY FDIC

That's right! Iffective January 1,1982,m4ry wage earner, whether
or not covered by a retirement plan, is eligible to invest in an Indi-
vidual RBtlrement Account, DEPOSIT and DEDUCT up to $2,000 (or
100% of your earned jncome, whichever is less) from CURRENT
TAXABLE INCOME. This amount may be increased to $2,250 per
year if your spouse receives no compensation and you file a joint
return. If your spouse Is employed, each may deposit up to $2,000 in
separate IBA's arjia DEDUCT as much as 54,000 from CURRENT.

.XAXABLEJMCOME^Ypu can make thesatieRositsatrany time
throughout the yew upto the maximum allowed, ".'

You can begin making withdrawals after you attain age 59 Vi. With
__rirawals before ago 50' .• arc subject to a penatty of six"momrTs"Torfei
ture of interest: also, you must include those withdrawals as regular
income in that year and pay an additional 10% tax on the amount

-withdrawn _ „ _ _ _

IF ¥OU SAVi
THIS MUCH
EAGHWltK

S10

. . . S25
S35

S
1

1

IS

494

,235

,729

144

360

504

YOUR SAVINGS AT AGE 65
if your present age is:

35

S118 430

371 0/1)

519 ^05

45

S 42 449

106 123

148 572

55

S 9

24

34

9bO

900-

859
Thsse figures are based on j^onbtmt 12 . interest rite compounded quarterly
assuming deposits are made weekly throughout the year. (UC1C s interest rate
could be higher or lowef depending on niSFkei conditions.)

UCTC's interest rate will b,e adjusted quarterly in keeping with the
most recent federal auction of one year Treasury bills. However,
UCTC as a special^onus, will pay a 15,06% annual rate for funds
depositedjn our-«ew>iRA until March 31, 1982.

STOP IN TODAY AND ASK OUR BRANCH MANAGER FOR
COMPLETE DETAILS OR CALL:

(201)931-6600
• IN UNION COUNTY

(201)787-0100
IN MONMOUTH COUNTY

(201) 754-1175
INSOMERSET COUNTY

United Counties Thist Company
' "* M i M B i R F D I C

Elizaptth f Lindsn • Cranford ••Hillside • ClaVk • Springfield • NortH Plainfield • Summil • Berkeley Heights • Monmouth Mall
,% Oakhurat* Chapel Hill»MidtJlot6wn»Lincrort«Kearfi6urg« Balford* Port Monmouth !
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Echo Queen Diner has
non-stop good eating

By JIM LEAHY
I'm forever amazed as I travel

throughout Union and Essex counties
with all of the first-class restaurant-
diners our readers have to select from,
within the circulation area of our nine
publications. No exception is the well-
known Echo Queen Diner-Restaurant,
Route 22 and Mill Lane, Mountainside.

The Echo Queen has been owned and
operated for the last five years by Man-
ny and George Georgiadis and Nick
Lentis, and what a fine job they ac-
complished in making this fine eatery,
one of the best of its kind in the area.
Much of the credit, however, must also
be given to Chef Manny Lentis, their
"right-hand man" in the kitchen,
sufpSFvlsfng the tasty dishes that are
served daily, seven days a week!

Speaking of tasty dishes, I make it a
habit to pick up menu's from eaqh of the
restaurants I write about to make sure I
tell our readers about the type of
cuisine served. In addition to what I've
eaten. In this endeavor at the Echo
<ju)aen, I noticed their unique children's
menu that not only offers a bountiful
assortment of-reasonably priced items
for the kiddies, but when the "little
darlings" start to get fidgety (like

W
take them to dinner), Mora and Dad can
keep them occupied with the menu that
also offers as assortment of puzzles to
occupy their busy little minds. As a
matter of fact, the menu is aetually a
5«s by 8' 2-inch eight-page booklet with
five pages of "easy-to-do" puzzles
designed to entertain. I'll let you in on a
secret, I like to do them myself; it'sort
of gives me a feeling of superiority to
know that I can do a puzzle as well as
any 10-year-old!

Now that I've taken cafe *of7he
children, how about the adults? What

~hm the Echo Queen got for us big krdst*
Well, my friends, you name it and
you're almost sure to find itat this first-
class diner-restaurant. w

Let's start with the ,che£!&_speelalAJ_

ment of the menu offers no less than 14
different entrees, including"broiled and
fried shrimp, scallops and combination
platters. Finally, there are 10 other
items from the broiler including sirloin
steak, London broil and filet mignon
and much, much more!

I'm proud to have the opportunity to
write about the Echo Queen Diner-
Restaurant and sincerely hope you'll
stop there the next time you're in the
area. Remember, this fine eating
establishment is open 24 hours a day for
breakfast, lunch and dinner. It's on the
eastbound lane of Route 22 and another
entrance on Mill Lane from Echo Lake
Park. Visa and American Express are
welcome.
ONE FOR THE ROAD:

ALTHOUGH CHRISTMAS is several
weeks behind, I can still taste the
mouth-watering holiday Black Forest

-Stollen I had from the fabulous Cafe
Mozart, 1998 Morris Ave.. Union, Not
only was it the finest I ever tasted, but I
had to go back and purchase another
one for my holiday guests to sample.
Believe me, my friends, I got nothing
but raves about its quality and fruity
taste. 1 had to explain to each one that I
purchased it from the Cafe Mozart,
where—some ~ of™the ~fmilt CJeTmari"
cuisine is prepared for the most
discriminating of gourmet's and where
you can find dne of the greatest take-out
bakeries in the state specializing in
traditional Black Forest recipes baked
in their own ovens for more than 20
years. Thank you Henry Augensteih for
choosing Union Center to establish your
business. Outside of traveling to Ger-
many for authentic German Cuisine, I
can't think of anyplace better than the
Cafe Mozart to appease my appetite for

l

only $11.95, Exciting? You bet, but wait
till I tell you about "Super Bowl Sun^
day." On this day, there will be a
special "All you can eat" Italian Buf-
fet! This feast starts at 4 p.m.
SPEAKING OF SUPER BOWL SUN-
DAY - The fabulouŝ  Mulberry Street,
1050 Rt. 22 West, Mountainside is offer-
ing a Super Bowl Brunch beginning at
12 noon If you want to try some of the
best Italian cuisine you've ever tasted,
don't miss this special!

A LITTLE SNOW doosn't stop diners from visiting the Echo
Queen Diner Restaurant, Route 22, Mountainside, as the

picture above indicates. The popular eatery is known for its
•wide ^election of entrees at reasonable prices.

Cafe OZQtlt
RESTAURANT • P U T I f SHOfM • CAItRING

W 8 fTterrfs flvel Unlort. H) 686-6633
Distinctive

German-American Cuisine

WB Cater PriMte Partits

"For The
Ultimate
In Fine

Pastries"

Breakfast
Luncheon
Dinner
Cocktails

OPEN EVERY DAY
FOR LUNCH, DINNER

AND COCKTAILS
DAILY

CATCH & DAY
COMPLETI $

DINNER from 5,95
624 Wistfield Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.
(|ust off G.S. Pky exit 137) (201) 352-2022 OMKaim

IHTUtHATlOHn

CHESTNUT
TAVERN

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE

OPEN
DAILY
11:30

to
Midnite
Ffl.i -
Sat.

JjLl/LM.

ft a

H|§3
Epgy

• Fettucini

• U Sagna

• Vwi

Speeiiltie

• Scungflli

• Calamiri

• Mussels

• Scampi

• Steaks

• Chopi

• BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH • PARTY PLATTERS

649 CHESTNUTST., UNION
Off Parkway North

At Exit 139
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

THANK YOU, ARLENE, for the nice
things you said about this column. I'm

-talking to Artene. Fedorchak, owner of
Arlene's Tallyho Inn, 943 Magie Ave.,
Union. J just want her to know that
everything I said about her fine

A great place to dine...

a
A CATERING TRADITION OFFERS

There are 10 different items, under this
category alone,, including baked fhort
ribs of beef jardinaire, baked stuffed
clams, baked macaroni au gratin and a
real favorite of mine, baked pastichio, a
Greek speciality of stuffed macaroni
with chopped meat and cream sauce.
Let's not stop there, there's much
more!

absolutely true. It isn't often one gets to
dine in such a fine restaurant owned by
such a delightful person. Be down to see
you real ioon, Arlene!
JAZZ BUFFS don't have to go too far to
enjoy their favorite music, No indeed,
it's all happening at The Cornerstone
Restaurant and Lounge, Corner of New

CQMPLBTEJfm^YOntC
STRIP STEAK ENtREE

——159S—

DAILY,SPECIALS FROM

BUFFET
EVER Y W'EDNESDA Y ALL YOU CAN EAT

$450

For Italian food lovers, there are
such delights as "shrimp"" Pifmljiana,
baked milk-fed veal cutlet Parmigiana,
breast of chicken Parmigiana and
more. In addition there are savory
saute dishes of veal marsala, chicken
liver saute and their famous veal a la
Franchaise. The menu goes on and on
and offers diners robust roasts of
turkey, Virginia ham and roast sirloin
of beef.

Seafood lovers can have a ball at the
Echo Queen, where the seafood seg-

0 McAteer^s

•Wednesday,'"••'"'Friday and, Saturday
nights. The famous Warren yaehej_3r._
and his "Syneopatin' Six" are keeping
toes tapping and bodies swaying to this
fine music straight out of New Orleans.
What a great place to take your favorite

^date for the time of his or her life. By
the way, if*you're into Steamed clams,
try The Cornerstone on Monday nights.
All you can eat for only $4,50 and that's
only the start because on Wednesday
nights, there's a Seafood Buffet beings
offered also with "all vou can eat" for

n

438 North Avenue, Gtnaood

^ 8 9 - 0 8 0 8

1890's Restaurant
leatures American

6.95

bruneh[

Sunday-
Family
Brunch

</ Sunday from 10 s rh to 3 j3 m . Shis
?gigl dicing 1r@#! fgr the i.saMiest
es delights gvffygne whs esm#s

- Children ' 3 . 5 0
uMtrit

Route 22 Westbound
37fi-9400

SueefB Binqual «nB mailing f«el!iii»» to 800

-OF FINE FOOD

AT MODERATE^PRICES-

Tamous ffiTFrsih Fish,

Homemade Ravioli and Lasagna.
Our Via! Scallopine and
VeaJ Cutlets art made

With Baby Milk-Fed Nature Veal.
A Friendly Courteous Staff

in th» Dining Room and
Cocktail Lounge Provides Skilled

Professional Service under the direction
of Erich and Yolanda Fischer.

GALLOPING HILL R D A T T H i
.ifiLYE POINTS, UNION

CLOSED SUN & MON

Your Host,

RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

FEATURINC'SEAFOOD. BEEF AND POULTRY
SPECIALITIES

FOR YOUR DANCING & LISTENINC PLEASURE
. , . . . — CHRIS LYTLB AT THE ORGAN ™

IN OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE
WED, TO SAT EVE & SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

SERVING LUNCH & DINNER DAJLY_iirjn
t t O

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Famous for Home Cooked
Italian Dishes and

Continental American
Cuisine

Seafood • SteaNs^Chops

-Tfttni~PM. XL0SED MONDAYS
JUNCTION ROUTES 9 4 34, OLD BRIDGE, N.J-

For Reitrwaiiohs call .-,. . 201.721-4898

'COII0B'

Prime Rib

O'CONNORS
BEATS

_ INFLATION
SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY .
PRIME RIBS Au Jus

Our Fcrfnoo* Wmttm Grain F«d BW
SMKHMd & Roost*dto P)»rf*ctM»n

>M^ftwwwwwnwn»MWMMumium-iu

:i

TuncBiBnlpepials Mon, - Sat.

Open 7 Days

Banquet Facilities
Up To 120 Persons

BOULEVARD & 2lTH ST, KINILWORTH
(PARKWAY EXIT 138)

Good Time

Saloon
P»mEIIBS-r1.T.SIRL0||»

FRESH LMSTER \-

24S-W201

' S t iM
Willoughby
& Company

Thufs,, Fri.
& Sit, Nights

AIL DINNERS INCLUDE SALAD BAR
on J ' ~ "

N.Y.SIRLOIN..- ...S8,95
CHICKEN TiRIYAKI *6,95
Wtd. & Thun,

FRErSHRIMP TO ALL DINNER

241-0031

C « A TR R I N G T 0 PARTIfS FROM 20 to

230 W. Wwtfield Aw., Roselle Park, N. j .

EARLY BRD SPECIAL 5-6 P.M.
| f A ContiMete Dinner... Cup of Home Made Soup, English Cut

Prime Ribs, Plus Potato and Vegetable/ and Choice of Jello,
Wee Pudding or Apple Pte Dassert... All for $ 5 9 5

S U N D A Y Uiru F R I D A Y

/TONNER
- YOUR CHOICE-

BONELESS SfcRLOIN STEAK
FRIEDSHRIMP

VEAL PARMIGIANA
CHICKEN CORDON B^EU

BROILED FLOUNDER FILET
ENGLISH CUT PRIME RIBS

VEAL MARS ALA
CHICKEN FRANCAISE
SHRIMP PARMIGIANA

INCUJDtS: SOUP, VEGETABlf, POTATO, DESSERT '

EHTtRTWNMENT; MON. Ml Mile Htm, W0. Willie^

l|Mb Trio, FRI. & SAT. Ftankh HtltM

943 Magie kit., Union » 558-0101

BEOURGUBST
FOR DINNER...
ENTER NOW!

, i * ~ \ t
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AT ELIZABEf HTOWN

Public Dining
& Banquet
FaeiiitJM

Lunch
Dinner

fnrtilaiis

MONDAY EVENINGS FEATURE

COLONIAL HUNT BUFFET
A return to the simple elegance

of a time honored tradition

195

Enjoy Bur a la earie 5pe£ia!M»£3 iftfoyghou! IM
Glased Sunday Qp?n for lynch Monday it^u

817 NORTH BROAD ST., ELIZABETH • 8M-15I8
(On Ika Hlll.ld. Bard.,I w . *es»p| VISA, MASTIB CMABQi. AM1RICAN fXPRISi

This Weeks
Lucky Dinner

for Two Winner

Mr & Mrs. A. W. Pietraski
of Springfield

Will Dine At

Echo Queen
Mountainside

Di

cunn's
restaurant

PRIME RIB $7,95
Choice aged bief, served to order with french fries or
baked potato, house salad and cheese toast,

BARBQUE BABY BACK RIBS . . $7.95
Chicago Style with our own Spicy Sauce

DAILY BLACKBOARD SPECIALS
FEATURING SEAFOOD, HOMEMADE

SOUPS AND DESSERTS.
[Special Drink Prices]Open Mon. thru Sat

600 Westfield Ave.T Roselle Park
tilt 117 tLP,

245-0355

ECHO QUEEN
OUR EXCITING

NEW DINNER POLICY!
11 DIFFERENT SPECIALS NIGHTLY

$4.95
Monday — Thursday

Including cup of soup, SALAD BA«,
brand ft butter, dMMrt and
eaftoe, tea or small soda.

e*4 For •wmptos
O?EVa% BroiUd Baby Flounder
. y*G" - Broitod Beef Liver

1 Baked Short RHM
Corned Baaf ft Cabbage

w/Boll.d Potato
Qriwk Specialti« • Mouuka • pMtiehio

COMPLETE BfliACTAST SPifclAL . , . $1.57

COMPLETI LUNCHiON SPECIALS" »3,19
Insludkg nip, Mntfwleh, It. mm b coff*. „ M

DINER A RESTAURANT
Rt, 22 at Mill Lane, Mountainside

Alfa rntrntiee on Mill Lane from Efhn Lai? pgrk

233-lOfiuj AMHtt.

F FROM
$19.95
Includes

7 Course Dinner
5 Hrs. Open farBUSINESSMEN'S

From-1

Childrens DinnerLUNCHEON 11-4
hru frl, —

Includes: Soup or juice,
Entree, Desert and Coffee

SCOTCH PLAINS
122-7726
OPA-OPA

eCUll$
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY DINNER

FRIDAY NIGHT

SEAFOOD BUFFET
SATURDAY NIGHT

PRIME RIB OF BEEF
• APPITlIf H • SALAD • DISSERT

, »1EV1RAOE

Si 30
to 9 P.M.

Children undar 12. S4.9S

ENTERTAiNMENT NIGHTLY!
QIHENRY

It's all happening at

160 Hdidv PIJM

NEWARK
INTERNATIONAL
AfRPORT
(MiFMBfRECnMS

5891000
'BANQUET FACILmiS^H to 100^ _.

EAT OUT

Treat
Yourself

ToDihrter
At One

..Of. These
Fine8

Restaurants

Direct from Florida

:ns
"THE PLACE TOR RIBS"

Yes, Tiffany Gardens Is Still
"The Place For Bar-B-Q Ribs!"

r ANDNOWM

THrBiSf i
PRIME RIBS '

. Au Jus
INCLUDES: Potato and Our famous 21 Item Salad Bar

NOW OPEN FOR SATURDAY LUNCH AT 11:30 M L
openMon,uiruSiiii-3oi,m,to2ijn. 1637 Vauihall Road it Rt 22

Sun. 4:30 p.m. to 2.m. ' Union • 6 8 8 6 6 6 6

Win a
FREE

Dinner
for Two!

See Coupon
and

Details on

Preceding

Page,

OUR READERS
A R E ; . .

Discover A Restaurant
Welcome To Th»

Th. Horn. CM Grsclaui, Lal

Something New At EssmM Forum
Is Our New FESTIVAL imUANti

: " t ITALIAN FESTIVAL
Cnaoia From A Large 5«l»c»!on Of AumaaN

Halian Entrant Including Tha Following: '
• f.Hucln. Alfreds
• Bskad lit! With Rlcsna C l i . .n
• C h H » K«1ell
• Tartclllnl A'La Panns
• Higatsn! A'la Zingsre {P«4t,
* iraceaH 1 Myihrggmi)

• SeashMliw Corborar,
•U(IBvli»(Whll .Orl«l

Clam iaw»)
• tcuagllll

Includes Soup Of The Day
A Salad lo r

.*LLSAKiNoDOHEONPHeMises-oESiiar5«AO£foi(tptci«LiKc»iioHs
•OPEN I f HOUBi, SEVEN DATS A WEEK • BANOUtT PACILITII1 U> 1OIH 1110.

THOUSANDS

OFRISPONSIS

" T O O U R WEEKLY, ,

SDINNERFORTWOl
CONTEST PROVE ;
THAT :
ADVERTISINGS
OURNINf
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"Sunshine Too," a group
of profess ional
actors—rome of whom are
deaf—will perform two
plays at Union College,
Cranford, Saturday at 7:30
p.m. in the Campus Center
theater. The group is
composed of deaf students
from the Nat iona l
Technical Institute for the
deaf in Rochester, N. Y.,
and hearing students "from
the New Jersey Registry
of Interpreters for the
Deaf

They %ill perform one-
act plays, "Heavenly
Order" ' and
" Roma neers,"

The group is co
sponsored by the Registry
Referral Service, the
NJRID and the New
Jersey Association of the
Deaf.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
Eileen Forestal at P̂ *5

xt 2B6

AAovie
Times

B E L L E V U E
(Montclair)—Last times
today: WHOSE LIFE IS
IT ANYWAY?, 7:30, 9:45;
MONTENEGRO, Fri.,
Mon , Tues . Wed., 8, 10;
Sat, Sun. 2,4,6, 8,10.

C A M E O
(Newark) -DOWNSTAIR-
S, UPSTAIRS; KATE
AND THE INDIANS;
LOVE VAN. Continuous
showing, Monday through
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 11
p m , Sunday, 1 p m, to 11
p.m.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)-VICE SQUAD,
Fri.. R, 9:45; Sat., 1:30. 8,
9:45; Sun, 1:30, 3:15, 5,
6:45, H:30; Mon,, Tues ,
Wed., Thur.. 7:30, 9:15;
Fri., Sat. midnight, BAD
GIRLS

LINDEN TWIN
O N E - O N GOLDEN
POND, Fri., Mon., Tues.,
Wed., Thur., 7:15, 9:2p;
Sat., Sun., 1, 3:05, 5:15,
7:25, 9:35; midnight Fri.,
Sat., ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW.

LINDEN TWIN
TWO—A STRANGER IS

-WATCHING, Fii., Mun.,
Tues., Wed., Thurrt 7:40,
9;35; Sat., Sun,»^2, 3L55,
5 50, 7:50, 9:50; midnight
Fri . , Sat:, HEAVY
METAL.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union)-ATLANTlC CI=
TY, Fri., 7:30, 9:30; Sat.,
5 30,7:30,9:30; Sun., 1:30,
3:25, 5:20, 7:15, 9:10;

this week

BENEATH BEETHOVEN STATUE-Actor Maxlmlllian Schell recently visited
the famous statue In Central Park, New York City. He will appear in narrative
sequences beginning Mondays from Jan, 25 at f p.m. during the 11-part Leonard
Bernstein Beethoven series presented nationally on public television by WNBT/-
13, New York. It will be underwritten by Kraft, Inc. and the City of Vienna,

Sarah Vaughn slated for Ritz
Sarah Vaughn, a veteran performer,

who has mastered music from jazz to
classical and pop, will appear at the
new Ritz Theater, Eli-abeth, Feb. 5 at «

'Pippin' slated
for Revelers

The Revelers, in residence at the El
Bodegon Restaurant, 169 West Main St.,'
Rahway, will stage their fourth produc-
tion of the 1901-1982 season, themusieal
comedy, "Pippin," Feb. 25 through
Apnh3*on Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day evehings. Curtain is at 8:30
Thursdays and Fridays, and 7:30 on
Saturdays.

"Pippin" will be produced and
hy-Bjohgrt L Bran^n*"' Tr , "f

Linden
The cast featues Bill Perlach of

"Linden in the title role, with Tracy
Redd and Kim White. Choreography
will be by Willis Wyle of the Wylie
School of Dance in Linden and Larry
Rothweiler will sei * as musical direc-
tor.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by "calling 574=1255.

P m.
Miss Vaughn, who began her formal

education at the age of seven, was an
amateur show winner at 16 at the ApolJo
Theater, New York City. In 1944, Billy
Eckstein and Dizzy Gillespie, helped
her find a record company, and an in-
dependent producer paid her $40. On
New Year's Eve, Miss Vaughn's first
four tunes were cut.

During her 35 years of performing,
the singer traveled minions, of miles,
sang to sold-out houses from Carnegie
Hall in New York to the Hollywood
Bowl in California,

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 352-7469.

Art by Avocation
City Without Walls Gallery, 1«

Ilalscy St., Newark^ will present the-
photOgraph& Of Jol'iil *Muwud ail3 the"
photo-drn.vings of Geanna Merola in
conjunction with a juried exhibit, "Art
by Avocation," Feb. 5 through Feb. 28,
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day. An opening reception will be held
Feb. 5 from 4p.m. to 7 p.m.

Art exhibited at the gallery Jire
created by members of the Newark
business community.

Mon., Tues., wed., rnur.,
7:15,9:15.

S T R A N D
(Summit)—Fri., Sneak
Preview: VENOM, 7:30;
RAGTIME, 9:05;
RAGTIME, Sat,, 1:30,
4 10,6:50,9:25; Sun., 2:30,
5 25, 8:25; Mori., Tues,,
Wed., Thur., 8,

Want Ads Work...
Call 686-7700

Want Ads Work,,,
Call 686-7700

POINTS CINEMA
UNION • 9#4-9#,33

INFUTION FIEKTINC TUESDAYS

AUSUTSViPIICt. i j s o

"VICE SQUAD" (R)
UUtTMIDIIieHTSHON Fll. 1 MT.

"BADGIRLS'l
SEPARATE ADMISSION

IXLABELLEVUE
UppirMonicliir . 744)451

STARTS TOMORROW

EXOTIC COMEDY!

"MONTENEGRO"1R)
S T A R R I N G
SUSAN ANSPACH

STARTS FRIDAY JAN. 29th
ONE Of THE YEAR'S 10 BEST

"CHARIOTS OF FIRE" (PG

$28 00 SKI SPECIAL!
Includes,,,

* Riti PP, per ntte, 2 nite min, OtL, mldwk, IP

* Alpine Lilt I Lesson or X-Counby Rental & Lessor

' lei skate, snowmobile, swim, Toboggan!
* pine, Dance 1 Lodge

inci. fireplaces
12)» STd^NGE« IS WATCHING

FBI 8, SAT. MIDNIGHT SHOW

ADULT
FILMS

SINGLES DANCE
AT BOSS TWEED
EVEflY SUNDAY
FROM I P.M.

All singles 21 & over
»n Invited fe^ttend^
• dance given i t
Boss Tweed every
Sunday from 9 p.m.
Make Sunday a
singles habit, join
us at Boss Tweed.
Admission 18,00

Horaj
F f M

IS.
HOW. St. CUofflf Aw.
Undtn, N.J. I2S-1I1I

* ^- ̂

COMPLETE HIDACHI STEAK DINNER
Ctnduding Champagne)

Only ( ^ ^ A O For Two
Comt- celebrate the new war with an
excitinfl dinner for two-sliced, diced,
seasoned, and sizzled right before you

eyes The more the merrier at
Denihana. so make it two. four. «

or i-ight . and come celebrate?
Offer Rood at dinner only until 1/3*/$

ofTOKVO
Short Hills. N.J.: 840 Morris Turnpike ,467 9550

Phone for informal ion on group functions.
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ROBERT VINSON

Ma^aAngmtou
miforKecin

Maya Angslou, singer, dancer, poet,
actress and writer (best known for the
first of her autobioijraphiCSl books, "I
Know Why the Caged Bird Sings," will
present a program Feb. 9 at 8: IS p.m. in
the WilWns Theater of Kean College of
New Jersey, Union. The program* is one
in a series being offered during Black
Hiitory Month.
JkUss^Angelou, whose fourth book is
"The Heart of a Woman," has been ap-
pointed Reynolds professor of
American studies at Wake Forest
University in Winston-Salem. N, C,
bgiginning in September. She is a
former writer-in-residence at the
University of Kansas, Lawrence

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling the student-activities of=
£iee at 527-20+4.

686-7700

HoBeriVimon

' P iNN i iS FROM H iAV iN ' - reene shown from new film, starring Steve Mar-
tin and Bernad«tte Peters. The original soundtrack album is from the MGM
musical extravaganza of the 1930s.

Music synchronization
album

tartar In play to-open Feb. 5
Robert Vinson of Robbinwood Ter-

race, Linden, will stav in- the Robert
Anderson play, "You Know I*Can't
Hear^'ou When the Water's Running,"
Feb. 19.20,26 and 27 and March s and 6.
The play will be, presented by the
Westfield Community PlayeVs, 100
North Ave,, Westf ield.

Douglas Eaton will direct the play. A
champagne party will follow the open-
ing night performance.

Vinson will play Jack Barnstable. He
has appeared in local productions in-
cluding the recent play; "Once Upon A
Mattress." with the Green Lane
Players of Union. He portrayed Sir
Harry- --^— -

He has sung professionally at hotels
in New York State aneHs studying^olce
with Joseph Nagle of South Plainfield
and jazz dance with the Nelson Dance
SdiooLof Kenilworthj

Additional information can be obtain-
jjdbycalling 232-12217*

Winter concert
slated Jan, 31

The Bloomfield Symphony Orchestra
and the Bloomfield-Civic Chorus will

and vocalists to present a special
winter concert featuring sacred music
and hymns Jan. 31 at Sacred Heart
Church. 76 Broad St., Sloomfield. The
performance will begin at 2:45 p.m.,
and is open to the public. \ ' " '

The orchestra is under the direction
of Edwardjjapiwocki, and the chorus

"will belQFeStid by Donald Gage,

The Theater of Universal Images will
continue its • 1982 Showcase Theater
season with Amiri Baraka's Obie
award-wiiinlng play, "Dutchman,"
beginning Feb. s at the TUW Theater,
1020 Broad St., Newark.

Antonio Fargas, who played Hugey-
Bear in the "Starsky & Hutch" televi-
sion series, will be starred in the play.
It will be directed by Clarence C. Lilley,
the theater's founder and general
manager.

The play will run through Jan. 2$ with
performances on Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8:30, Saturday afternoons
at 3 and Sundays at 6 p.m.

"Raisin" will be staged April 2 to 25
Bnd "The AndremediirojficL'lJune^
to27. . - . • " .

Addtional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 596-0407.

Choral Society
ptans^orimrf

A concert, featuring the sounds of the
Newark Choral Society, will be spon-
sored by the art and music department
of the Newark Public Library, 5
Washington St., Saturday at 2:30 p.m.

Jnjhjeauditorium on the fourth floor.
The soclety^nountfed TTH942 by the

late Dorothy Schneider, who taught
music for more than 30 years at South
Side High School, Newark. The group's
conductor, Humphrey Smith, has been
a singing member of the society since
1948.

Admission to the concert is free of
charge. Additional information can be
obtained by calling 733-7771

By MILT HAMMER
Disc and Data's IPiek Of the

LPs—The Original Motion Picture
Track of "Pennies From Heaven".(two
record-set—Warner. Bros, Records
2HW-3639),

"Pennies From Heaven" concerns
the yearnings, the mishaps, the adven-
tures of a sheet music salesman as he
tries to make the lyrics of the songs he
carries in his briefcase become a reali-
ty, His efforts are offset by a life mark-
ed with failure, lust, deceit and in-
justice. Yet, for brief moments his
dreams and the dreams of those closest
to him do come true. In his mind the
people and locales are transformed
from the bitter grimness of the day into
a moment of fantasy filled with lavish
musical numbers.

"Pennies From Heaven" is not a re-
g

Rather, it is a highly stylized, un-
precedented film extravaganza that
blends music ajidjrajnajntojin_eMent-
ful motion picture experience. ,

Two talented performers, Steve Mar-
tiiLjind BernadettePeters, join forces
with producer-director Herbert Ross
for his original musical drama inspired
by the elegant motion picture palace
based on artist Edward Hooper's pain-
ting "New York Theatre." In addition

to the interior filming, director Ross
took his cast and crew to various
locales throughout old Los Angeles that
have retained the look and flavor of the
1930's, '

''Pennies From Heaven"- features
more than dozen songs, all Hit Parade
favorites performed during the 1930's.
The original recordings are used in the
film, featuring such greats as Arthur
Tracy ("Pennies From Heaven"), Bing
Crosby ("Did You Ever See A Dream
Walking?), The Boswell Sisters (It's
The Girl"), Rudy Vallee.("Let's PuL.
Out The Lights And Go To Sleep"), Dol-
ly Dawn ('it's A Sin To Tell A Lie"),
Fred Latham ("Roll Along, Prairie
Moon"). Helen Kane ("I Want To Be
Bad"), Fred Astaire (Let's Face .The
Music And Dance"), Elsie Carlsisle
("The Clouds Will Soon Roll By"), Sam
Browne and thaCarlyle Cousins ("Yes,
Yes !") and Connie Boswell ("I Never
Have To Dream Again").

The stars never actually sing the
% songs, they mouth the lyrics, perfectly
* synchronized with the original recor-

dings. This creates a startling effect,
especially when Bernadette lip-synch's
Helen Kane's "boop-boop-adoop," or
when Steve Martin's voice becomes
Connie Boswell's singing "I'll Never
Have To Dream Again,"

Classified 686-7700

HELP WANTED 1

ADVERTISING
.TYPIST

AREYOUFAST
AND ACCURATE?

, If you can type is wpm ac-
curately, wo hav* »n op-
portunity for you! YouMI
M typlnp, media proposals
and handling riling for
N.J.'s biggest and busiest
advertising, agency. You
must be flexible and D i -
senable, The ability to
work with numbers
helpful, this position is
fast-paced and the
pressure Is often high. In
return. We offer pleasant

—worklnBr—cBntmtoffi,—a
good salary and excellent
benefits, Please call Ms,
Robyn Green Taylor at
376-7S14.

KEYES
MARTIN

MI Mountain Avenue :

iqualoppfy. «mp. m/f

DONnn
Wo live in a fast
moving world. Each
day you wait to
mak« « decision
about your future is
a day you'll novor re-
gain. Talk to an Air
Force recruiter, Ask-
about techn ica l
training, educational
programs, good pay
and vacation time.
Get the detail! to-
day. Call Chuck or

Ken at
354-2370/2030.,

^ 5

Casting call

Additional men, aged 18
to 50, are needed for the
Green Lane Players' pro-
duct ion of '**"St>uth
Pacific," it was announc-
ed.

A handy refir inee of somt of the finest restaurants & cuisines in New Jersey.

AN6I & MIN'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT.
740 Boulevard, Kenllwerfh (Parkway Exit 131),
241-0(01, Italian and Continental American
cuisine. Banquet faeilitiej, '
luncheon, dinner, cocktails.

ARLEKrS TALLY HO 943 Magie Ave,, Union
SSi-0101 Luncheon, Dinner, Ceektalis; Catering.
American Italian Cuisine, Live Ertiertaintnent.
Mon!»Wed.-Fri,Sflt. Majercredit'eards.

CAFE MOZART. IWIMerrls Ave., Union
(AtThe Center), 4M-M33. Distinctive German-
American Cuisine, Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner
& Cocktails, The Ultimate In Fine Cefitln*ntai
fastr l js i£ajay£flk£
Premises Catering,

SI HOLIDAY INN, Spyinafltld. "Ruby's"
•0. Route 22. West. Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner,
";•• Catering. Fine Food and Cocktalli
ig. Charge Cards-J74-W80.

I HOLIDAY INN NORTH, m Holiday piaM ,
if Newark international Airport (Mil for directions)
:'*;:; 5890000 American & Seafood Cuisine, Banquet
'% Faellitles, Lunchtori, Dinner. Cocktails,
'ZZ Entertainment Nightly. . • '-

I LIBERTY VIEW RESTAURAHT.LIr^tyM.,.,pflr.
; j Jeriey City ( is l t U B - Turnnlkii Amer lean 8,
?•: Seafood Cuisine. Overlooking the StatM of Liberty
M * J L y S f c [ l A l l C M H *

The musical, which will
be performed on the
weekend of April 3 and 4
and on April 10,i5~u
the direction of Shia
Saltzman. .

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
Renee Drell, Eastern
Union County YM-YWHA,

~~GfeefCtafieTUnldn', at 289-8 l l 2-CL J
Guest stated
art museum

Thomas Hoving, former
d i r e c t o r of the
Metropolitan Museum of
Art, will be among the
honored guests at the
Montclair Art Museum's
winter jubilee ball Jan, 30."

The event will feature
the preview of the George
Raunes Beach Collection
of Currier and Ives prints,
a future bequest to the

ACROSS
1. Creatoi"of

6. Theatrical
iketeh

9. 1 BBS Pulitzer
Priie novslist

10, One way to go
into jtcrtid
base

13. Early
Britisher f

14. Symbol "of
genuinenesp

18. Wapiti
17. Spruce; trim
15. King: French
18. Attacks
21. Fai t gait
,22. Renowntd
23. —- off, d«part
24, Jargons of .

criminals
26; LesMned in

catch a,
lawbreaker

40.

41. Shoe-wiperi
42^ Navigation - -

haaard

DOWN
1. Charles and

May
2. Spry

- 3. Hkrarehy o(
soeial pce«-
tige: 2 ^ds,

.. Bill and coo
5, On the docket
6, Oft«n se«n in

Scotland
7, With no pur.
. . pose in .mind .
8, Tiny —

10. Wftll Strtet

12. Sittled routine-
IS. Caused to soar
17. Overly enthu-

siastic: slang
20. Riaes mpidly
21. '*— Wart the

song
28. Matal ip»e«r§

used in
printing

i4. Firebug*!
,,«ime

25. Stirred up \
made muddy

.16. Wileit
28. Handbaji
3p. Bouquet
31. Rich dessert
32. Deceive k

Slang
34. Seaweed
ST. High Aswan ,

of Hungry
Horse '
Pell

CHESTriUTTAVf RinriSTAORAHT. W
Chestnut St., Union, N.J. 96J 9*96. Open for
Luncheon& Dinner Featuring Italian-American
CuisifW. Open 11: Jd AM fe MMntte; Fri 1, S*t.

1 MAW TWAIN OINIR.lMlMgrrlsAve^ •_
%• Union. At\.Baking OoM-dri; Premises, Never Closed,

American Express and Diners Club- A87 1660

McATEERJ

Beach also will be

Music will be provided
by t j i m

Til r

GUWl A GOBY'S, Junction Routes
No.,»& No. U, Madlsojrrewnship, Restaurant
*nd Cocktiil Loynfe • American ir Continental
Cuisine. 721 4Wi. Charge Card*, Wed, thru
Sun. Entertainment, Closed Mon. - - - . . - - •

THE CRAB HOUSE. 2« Morris Avwun
t A I, Eiizafawth wiuagsa.—^___,

in I fiTian dishes and f re»h

27. Large

^iTRound fable

SO./MentJona for

Solution

g »
Seafood. Quick service clam Bar. Lunch,
Dinner, Ute SnaeM, Csektails.

DROP ZONL 121 E 2nd Ave
(off Chestnut Strtot), Rcnelle, C41 8233.
Uuneh, Dinner, Cocktails, Specialising In
American fc Italinan Dishes,.AmBl* Parking,

DUNN'S RISTAURANT, w w . w«« W dAv, ,
RoMHe Park (1 mln. from exit U7 G3.P-).
Serying dinner jw t lh AM and drlnKs until a AM
Nmr m«nu,,.ail entrMs under«,0D, new lower
drlnil prices and h s ^ y hour.'SMnaay Monday
and Tuesday drink specials Pr jn»Rlbs are back!

ECHO QUEEN DINER. Msuntainsidt. %
Route a, I«* t mr. Mill L*ne. Open U Houri-
7 Days A We**. BrMkfMf, Lunch * CHnner ,
Specials. American Ixprcssand Vita. 1331098.

ESSEX FORUM. 1473 SpringfieldAve., *
Atoplevrood («mer CtarJCtllof Ave.). 7«s«o. -
American and Italian Colilrw Buslnessmen'f
luncheofi specials Open 24 hours, jeven days a
week. ItalUo:HmtFii Mi *T
from 4:0

SomefttTexIt M7 stfReufe m, Ciie-
"One of Ntw Jersey's Pln«t Re»tauranti"..
Luneh, Dinner, Catling Wim. "

MULLBERY STREET (OH Sheffield st:i IOSO
Rou te ,8 * . Mountainside. 2334f00, Luneh, Din-
n«r, Delicious Italian American food1 Charming
ana Elegfit. Otners Club, Arneriegn_gi»pre«r~?-

38. Long in the
t t h

chestra.

Additional information
on the benefit event can be ' S * B B M o£

obtained byVcalling 746- 35. st,»i-ii.ng
5585>

O'CONNOR'S BEEF 'N ALE HOUSE, m
Mountain Blvd.. Wotchung 755 3S4S An
Informal, Reasonably Priced Family Reifaurant.
FlncitB«f and Delectable Seafood: Salad and
BrMd S«r. Entertainment Catering Liquor.
CharoeCardi.

THE 010 MANSION, m North i r M d s i ,
Ellzabtthtown, i i l ube th , N.J. CHKIf Ids Border)
French. Italian, American Cultlna- Luxurlsus dining
In Country Club atmosphere. Dally businessmen's
toncheon tpKla l i . Banquet facilities from IS fe 200.
Reservations accepted/American Express W5 15U. i

Weller play
b

I PlfCSFUi, m North BrMdSffWt.BllMbeth,
W J5S 4133. Luncheon & Dinner, Unusual Dishes. Dally
|> BlaekteardSpKlalt .

I ' _ • • ' . . - .

i $l|lff!TS,Th«F«nMu»S t̂Houi«,
% HquHH, Scott* PUlia, 322 77»..

/

t«n*«»,piHn«P,eoelrt«ll«/
Unbeatable eraak Sal«IB*r.:

Continental Lounge
(Located In Hy-Way iowl)

Featuring
Entertainment Nightly

Fri. ft SaL - Jan, 22nd & Z3rd .

GROOVE LINE
EXPRESS

Mom thru ThursT

T H E G A U E R Y . B . ^
434-6068. Conf ln«lf«l o i l i l f l * . F»m*K» for
"Goya" - chunk* of Htat mlgnon. onions,
spices, herbs - MwMMMl Lunch, dtmw. cocktallt

TnTANT6AH0ENS
Road at Root. 27, Union. Bartacw Rlbt.nd
Chiekan FWrltfB ifyla, Bw, Salad ter,
Charga Cardi, OpM 7 Days A W * * • m

. to
1a.m.

• *

T R E T O U ' I G * ! Ing Mill Rd.

GOOD TIME OMgLETS SUOdR. ZJO w
W**tfl«MA*.,iitt*K*1»«rfc,»l5*U0. Frnh
Salad Bar, Cockfarti, Luncheon, Saturday Dlnn*.
S(WCM« r—Kn tngOmk»Cat P«iw» RHu. N Y.
Sirloin ft SMfOM O«HgM».

M747D7. Faaturlne Italian culaln* and
i«*tood. Cocktail*, londMon. tttnnr.

DAILY Mon. thru Fri.
2 GR

WESIWOOD. 4M Noritr Av«.. ^
nMaa^RMMMMaPrfeMandGeodFoad
En»cuflv«Looeh«>«», Wad. BufHrt, Calling

Win A Free Dinner for 21 Use The
Handy Entry Coupon on The Dtnlng

^ 99* GO-GO LUNCHES
A Coming Fri. ft Sat, Jan. 29 ft 30 N

f STEPPIN
5 Route 22 W. Union
t 687-9300

. Middlesex County Col-
lege's Backstage Players
will preient Michael
Waller's "Moonchildrfin'L
Feb^ 5, 6, 12 and 13 at 8
p.m. in the Studio Theater
on the Edison calEnpus.
Bandy McCann, senior,
will direct the play.

Additional information
caiTJbe obtained by calling
548*000, ext, 36^ "~*

' staged
The Club Bene Dinner

T h e a t e r , , Rt. 35,
Sayreville, will present

's story, "Jack
and the Beanstalk," Satur-
day and Sunday at 2 p.m.
The production will be per-
TOfnied by the Once Upon
A Time Playerg. Addi-
tional information can be
obtained by calling 727
3000. ,

Want Ads Work.

CLERKS
Celanei* Corporation hai
the following "openings at
th* Summit Technical
Center:

Shipping/
Receiving

Clerk
EXPBRiENCEB ONLY.
Must be able to handle
routine duties such a»
UPS. common carrier,
and *lr freight.

Stores
Attendent

Clerk
i3n

ing
inv*nfory, jhippino and

receiving necMtary
Both positren& offer a
competitive salary*. |ob
itaBility and a wide rafiBe
of benefits that include
dintal inturanet,

For prompt consideration,
»end your reiume - to:
Employee Relations
Supervisor, Ctianest
Reteirch Company, P.O.
Box 1000, Summit, N.j,
07901

HELP WANTED I HILPW*MTIO

uburban
ublishing
orporation

Join the
mmunity Leader'

TELEPHONE
SALES

Selling our weekly newspapers. Set
your own evening hours, in our office
or from your home. Salary plus com-
mission.1

CALL MARK CORNWELL
at

686-7700
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue,

Union, N J . O7O83

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME

Do you live in the Union area?
Are you a person looking for an interesting,
diversified part-time position? Do you have
a background in public relations and/or
marketing? If so tnen we have an exciting
Job opportunity for you working with a local
group of retailers. Please send a brief
resume to: Box number 4711, c/o Suburban
Publishing Corp., 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,
Union, N.J. 07083.

AVON
EARN MONEY
TO SPARE..;

IN YOUR SPARB TIME!! Sell
Avon while tht kidi are i t
school. Be your own boss and set
youra«B_rMUM. Call r - — - .

JpSSEXCOUNTY
73^2866"

UNION COUNTY

ADVERTISING
NEWSPAPER

.LAYOUT- —
ptfson TlMfleel for busy weekly
newpiptr chBln. Newspaper/-
agency experience helpful.
ChalltnBlng position; must be
able to meet deadlines. Pleasant
working environment; salary
eemmgnsurate with experience.
Send resume to; Suburban
PubliihinB Corporation, p.b.
Box 3109, 12*1 Stuyvesant
Avenu#, Union, N.j. 0701J, At-
tention; Mr. P«rlrnan.

fo oTfeThgh!^
come, "plug eaih bonuses,
benefits to mafure p»c«on in
Union %, Eisex County, areas.
Regardleil of expjrlenee, write
M.R. Read, Amer i can

, Lubricant* Coi( Box Mi, Diyfen,
OHIWOl

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER-
Hillside, experlenc«d throufllL
trmfwiaTre*TiiTrTS»a~«PSiyr"
THIS IS NOT A TRAINEE
POSITION. Small congenial of-
tla.Jj'^ -hour- week,^liberal
benefits. Opportunity for ad-
vancement. Call for appoint-
ment, M4-23OO or send resume

•OfSOS

* Bookkeeper/
General Office Work

TO worH as needed at various
hours t, day». call Mrs, Bacha
MlUto, __J___ ___
BARTENDER- local tavern, S
n KWrtfd Boy
4710 Suburban Publishing, 1291
Stuyvisarit Ave; Union; N.J.
O T O M J

accounts
receivable & or accounts
payable. 1 yrs. office experience
necessary. Salary bated on ex-
perience. Send resume to Class:
Box 4709 Suburban Publishing.
l » r ' Stuyvesant Ave., Union,

CLHI ' tAL ~ "~^T^ri-

ORDER ,
PROCESSING

CLERK
We are seeking a person who
IIKes involvement — Involve-
ment with people, Involvement
wlfhWrk, . " , " ; •

Muaf Be capable of working m a
fast "paced environment.
Responsibilities will include pro
cesslng customer orders, both,
thru the mall and d b « f phone-
contact (ability to deal with peo-
pie on the phones effectively and
politely l | required), order
follow-up, typing, filing and
working wllh figures, Must be
able to work on own with little
supervision.

. . . . , - . . , . • . , ' • - • . - *

antt-
Stolendiploma and a minimum of 12
years' clerical experience,
preferably In customer order
prsceUlng.

This pMtion offers a competitive
starting salary and a complete
line of company paid benefits.

If you possess the , above
background, don't wait, we want
to talk to you. For a personal in
terview, Lpleast call W-iooo.

.v- 3)3 ReolnaAvenue :
-Railway, Ntwr j«rsty o7OM
i f l u d Oppty. l iTipiOyfM/f

BANKING

CLERKS
Openingt in summit i
Berktliy Heights for en
try level & experienced in
dividuals. These are full
time opening! requiring
typing and/or figure ap
tityde, ixcellenf benefits
& frequent reviews.
Please call our Personnel
Depf. afSJJ 8585,

Summit ancA
Elizabeth

347SpringfiiidAv*.
Summit, N.J.

Equal oppty. ernp. rn/f

SECRETARIES
Rotating Assignments

Opportunity to join a
rapidly expanding con-
sumer products com*
pany as a Secretary on
our corportite staff.

g
(ull time positions offer-
ing you an opportunity
to work in a variety of
dlfferejiet areas.
Good typing and steno
plus excellent telephone
-skills, esbtjiillar"*""

Fully . comprehensive
salary and liberal
benefits package. For
further consideration:

Cal[5?7.3804
Ask for Man or Vicki

WAKEFERN
FOOD CORP.
600 York Street

Elizabeth, NJ 07208
An Equal Oppty Emp.

CLERK
To work In office of beautiful
n#w Dafsun Oialersmp. Work In
pleasant iurrotfndinss, nice peo-
ple, ail benefit!. Must be good
with figures and have nice hind-
writing. For immediate inter-
view call M i . De George at AR-
REU DATS UN,_ __aflU-ta_22J_

fMrsw~^r
CLERICAL

CLERKTYPIST
EKcelienf working, eonditionit «,

With CRT experience. Please
confacUMr.. Buckiow or Mary
Swanton, (201) <MM$00 Ext. ~23«
or MS. .

FRED S, JAMES
CO

. Of New Jei-ity
§30 Morrli Turnpike

Short Mill*, N.J. 07O7B
Iqual Oppty. Employer

CUSTOMER SERVICE
PERSON

Tak* service calls for appliance
service company', some filing,
all company benefits. w ; a t ,

CLERICAL ~ " ~

CLERK B f W t t ^
x e n working conditions a,

fringe benefits for clerk typist
with djetaphofle experience;
Please eontact Mr, Buekiow or
Mary Swanton, (!0i) 447-isoo
E l l i M S

FRED S.JAMES
& COMPANY

Of New Jeriey
830 Morris Turnpike

Sh,ortHIMslN.'Ji.9?67e
equal Oppty, B l

CASHIERS
CAR WIPERS

^ 3 ^ 5 PLUS TIPS
APPUYINPIRSQN-
• Millburn Auto Spa "

1? Bast Willow St
Miilburn. N.J. •

WSTHieT SALES A J T M O R
« r N.j/$ largest mqrnina
nevwpaper, Th«s# are perma.
"fnt.Mafi t ime, positions
available now, due to expansion
In Springf r»id, unlen, Westf jeid,
Brldgewater, Manvllle & War-
ren. Salary pigs ear ft expanse
allowane*. i§r(u»ts & paid vaca-
tion C l l 800242OUO/ fcil f r#.."

TELLERS
Sfsrt the New Year with a
n«w career ouflooN, We
n«ed Individuals who can
serve our customers in the
manner to which they art
aseustofned. We offer ex-
cjlient salary, commen
sgrate with »xperierfee, i ,
comprthensive benefits.
Please call our Personnel
Dept,, at 528 8565,

Summit and
Elizabeth

347 Springfield Ave.
Summit, N.J,

Equal oppty, emp. m/f

DENTAL RBCHPTIONiST/-
AssSsfant- (ome experience re-
quir«d, Oril surgery offlee in
SprlngfitW/Miitburn »rea.
Modern, professlonai office. Call
37_9-S$55.

1 co l % 40 l ines b o r d e r e d ad
P O N , t W A , l T A l f t F O R C B

DKNTAL ASST.- Fuirtims/Japt
time for orthodontic offiee.-eit.

r i e n t * p re fer red/not
8

DRIVER/-
YABDPERSON

Por building contractor in Spr
ingfieid, NJ , Must be experiene
ed driver t, dependable. Liberal
medical & fringe benefits.
Salary op«n. CflU jA

B X P B R I H H C fc O
WAITRBSIHS -needed for a
private club, please call, 684
0411.

FOOD SERVICE
1 a,m.3i30 p.m., Mon.Pri.
Calhier for.-COffee cart in a.m.,
waitress during luneh also
general utility person needed.
Oood salary & benefits. Plea
sant environment, for interview1

callL. Busch, S44aOJ2.

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Oooa stena 4 typing skills re-
quired. '9.S;30, /Irvington.
Benefits. 371 -3100.,

INSURANCE
N.Y. Insurance agency
relocating to dranferd, N.J.

jieeds experienced policy typist,
commercial lines rater i
Beneral office work*r. In-
iurance txperience nteesHry
Oood benefits. Call L. Silver Ut-
OOao after t p ^ . weekdays.

time, afternoons, flood typing,
no sf*no, txperl»nce preferred.
Sprin9fieldoffiea.ji47.iJS0,

UKOAL SBCRBTARY^iiAL
• STATBUNION NJ LAW
FIRM Specializing In real pro- O

need* full tiwe legal secretary
Responsibility inelud«s direct
communic»tlon wit^ -client! «,
prepjrafion of closing docu-
menf, salary negotiable; (all
Mr, Silverman944;i?3B.

.JkflALSFCRETARY
Pii t ion Immediately available
for p r i va te s e c r j t a r y ,
preferably with experience, but
would consider trafninfl, provid-
»d applicant has good skills wif i r
typing i , sfeno. Salary
negotiable bated upon ex-
perience or skills, call Jean, 83J-
200ft,

y MACHINIST
EXPERIMENTAL

.Manufacturer of hand fools for
the ei«sfronie industry has an
excel lent opportunity for a
thoroughly experienced » x .
perimental maefilnisf. Pud
benefit paewge. Call 24S«oo
forappty _ .._ _

Hexacon Electronic Co,
161 W. Clay Ave.

Resells Park,1 N.J.
Iqual oppty, emp. m/f^ _

MACHINE SHOP ~ * ~

SET UP OPERATOR
Permanent ful l ' t ime position
avail, for an experienced let un •
operator for Brown », sharp
automatic single spindle screw
machlng. CaU2«-MM, for appt.

wiiEIectric
16.1 w. Clay Ave

Roielie Park, N.J
Equal oppty. emp.jn/f^

MECHANICAL/
TECHNiCIAN

Pull time position avail, for'a
n)»e1anlca||y jneilned in-
diviflual to work independently

|fc"'V - IS



HELP WANTED
CONITRUCTION

TEMPORARY
CONSTRUaiON
MANAGEMENT
TECHNICIAN

Hairminn «. Relmer
Corp., International
manufacturer of flavor*
t, fragrances l i Melting an
Individual to work at our
eonitruction site, in Bran
ehBUFB.N.j.

Prlnicipai responsibilities
Include ofBsnlilng, Im-
Pltmtntlng «, maintaining
•II required construction
record! Including: site
taffy program^ eon-
iturtlon lots prevention,
•qulpmtnt receiving a.
•forage; site security;
field office housekeeping
8. giliifies,- contractor's s.
sub' contractor's records
relevant to payment of
prevailing wages *. afflr
•native Action,

Applicant* must have;
Relative Associate*
Degree Plus At Ltasf is
Years Experience Bask
Mechanical, Electrical.
Or Structuol Apptltudc,
Typing Skill*' CPR «,
FirstAldCerlfieatlon,

Fof further information,
call Ms, Burel or apply In
person

686-3132

NARRMANN i
REIMER CORP.

I l l Highway 22
SpringfleldVN.J,

Equal oppfy emu. m/f

OFFICE HELP
Appliance service company
needs experienced person to
answer phone In addition to
general office duties. No typing
necessary. ARGUS SBRVICE
CO., 100 Hoffman PI,, Hillside,

mms.
• PART TIME- werk from home

on new telephone program.
Earn K M per hour depending
on time available. 372-4452 or
S76 5653
PART TIME- help needed for
wedding salon, must be
fashionable, 8. experienced 688-
OMt,

PART TIME ~

TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS

Part t ime: 9:J0 A.M. to 1:30
P.M. and/or « to 9 P.M. . solle
ting appointments for home
delivery food service from our
local office.
Salary plus High Bonus Incen
fives. Company Benefits Paid
Holidays and Vacation.
For Interview call m-WOO,

_PRINTEfa-_ Mature p e r , o n
wim»a to take responsibilityof
small commercial print shop.
Minimum S year production ex
periince on AM equipment and
itek plates Call 912 a m J55
•MO.

PART TIMB- Afternoons for
print shop. Some typing, paste-
up &, general office wi rk . Call
37M7l7forappt.

PART TIME/FULL TIMB. Do?
tor's Assistant, Articulate, per-
-wnabte-peopnrTo~wpFirrfexibre
hours. Call Isabeiie for appt, S,
d i rec t i ons at i 8 6 - i i 2 5 .
D i D i C A f B D TO AFFIR
MATIVB ACTION/COMMITBO
TO SUCCESS.

PART TIMB A.M.- person to
perform general office duties for1

accounting firm In Maplewood.
Oood typing skills essential. Call
Mrs, Oreen after I p.m. 7i3-41«,

HELP WANTED 1
— Thursday, January 21,1982 —

WRCEPTiONIST/PT
Mon.-Pri., s p,m,» p.m., Sat, 10
• • J H . s p m ' r s k i K i t hprmTrsTiPDrkirrKitehin
showroom In union, N.j. Mufure

"eHPTIf lNlsT/BI-LLINO
CLERK for small manyfae-
S i r . LrvlhSton- «"»' "awe
pleasant telephone personality
S,°fS? *yf l ns t k l l l » ; Excellentbenefits, Phone m-9m for In:

TOW
sified

PICKERS/PACKERS
Nlghts.SpmlQpni ' "

Immediate openings In
our warehouse, IJX-
P E R I I N C E NOT
N • C B S 5 A R Y ,
Mememakers wejeeme.

Apply In person

SUPERMARKET SERVICES
1*01 W Edgar Rd-Llnden
(Route 1 behind Rht»m Mfgplant

««4LJpSTATI SALES ™ "

"Some of my most
successful full time
sales people started
with no experience

so can you!"
Licensed or non licensed I need
people who arrserious about full
time real estate sales positions.
And i need them now! f honours
are flexible. The money Is
exeeptionalup to thousands a
year more then you may now be!

earning, after you're licensed!
If you are inexperienced, I will
train you. Don't wait. Call me to
day. Tomorrow these positions
may be gone! Phil Albanese,
The Berg Agency Inc., In Union,
618-3700,

HBCiPTIONIST. Private club
In Springfield, 3 days 4 p.m. is
p.m., Jdayi I I a.m j p.m,, days
off Mon 8. TUBS Only depen
dable person wi th good
references need apply; Call Mr
DeNoble at 174 1900 for details

"RiCEPTiONlsf
UNION

Front desk push button swit
chboara. Personable Individual
with pleasant telephone man
ner. Past switchboard estoer
necessary Salary open to en
perieneed, 1210. plus review in ]
months. Complete benefits, in
eluding dental 4. tuition Co
pays our fee, please call

ARLENE 379.3395
Personnel 37! Morris Ave

Springfield, N.J,

RECEPTIONIST
Emergency Room

I I p.m. J a.m., every other
weekend, on call & holidays for
all shifts. Typing a must: Call
Personnel, 687 1900, Ext, 2200

General Hospital
1000 Galloping rtill Rd

Union, N.j,07013
Equal oppty emp. m/f

Sales Management
Trainesa

Selected applicants may enter
area manager development pro-
gram after making lust 10 sales.
Successful trainee can expect
earnings of is.OOOIl 1,000 the 1st
year with a minimum of is hrs.
per week, time lommitment
Position offers ilOO, weekly
draw for a sale Interviews, of 1
sale a week. Profit sharing,
liberal insurance pregam Com
piete training. Equal oppty,
employer. For personnal inter
view call E, Reinhardf now, at
W2-1622.

(G 14!

HELP WANTED
SCHOOL CROSSING GUARDS
W A N T E D , N E E D E D BY
ROSELLE PARK POLICE
DEPARTMENT, IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS, EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS, ROSELLE PARK
RESIDBMTS I ^REITERED.
CALL SOT. MURPHY, 245-3099
OR POLICE DEPARTMENT,
245-2JOO.

Seeriftry/Typlst No Pee• t i ry /Typ ls t No

MONEY TALKS
If your not registered with
WESTERN, your losing money
FantastjCJ--a*es, Excellent Iocs
fieni-w/prestigious local com
panys. All office skills needtd,
f rom clerks to executive
seerefarys. So hurry In and com
pare. The best companys arc
calling!

WESTERN
Temporary Services

2810 Morris Ave; Union
964 1100

HI4R* r i t anRd ; Clark
__ M22500

SWITCHBOARD
Telephone Operator/Cashier
needed for NJ Bell Horlion
System. Work In a glamerous,
new auto dealership with eonve
nienf highway location. This is a
permanent, full time position
that offers a complete benefit
package, vacations, holidays,
etc. For interview contact Ms
DeOeorge at A R I E L DATSUN,
399 Route 23, Hillside, 9M 1700

Summit Public Schools

SECRETARY
Superintendents Office

primary duties include typing
L record keeping. Facility In
basic arithmetic as well as
outstanding secretarial 8,
clerical skills are necessa/y.
Salary as of Jan. 1, 191! app^ox
imatiy S12,SO0. Send letter of in
terest 81 resume to: Summit
Board of Education, personnel
depf., 14 eeekman Terrace,
Summit, N J . 07901

Affirmative/action equal
Oppty, Employer

p
Executive

VICE PRESIDENT FOR
CORPORATE PLANNING
The Vice President for
Corporate Planning seeks
an experienced Executive
Secretary to assist in the
r e i p o n s i b l l i t i e s of
marketing and planning
for continued growth and
success of the medical
center Our ideal can
fliaate wi l l hay* excellent
typing and sfeno, mature
minded attitude ana ex
eellent office manage
mtnf ability. Health ex
perienee would be an
asset, but not necessary.
Excellent salary and
benefits. Call Personnel,
533 5481,

SAINT BARNABAS
MEDICAL CENTER
Old Short Hills Road
Livingston, N.J 07039

An Equal Oppty. Emp,

TELLERS
Full time or part time, spr
Ing f l e l d , No exper ience
necessary, excellertr fr inge
benefits, call 379-41J1 for an ap
polntment. Crestmont Federal
Savings J, Loan Association Is
an equal oppty, employer, m/f/

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR- i x
perlenced only need apply. Ap-
pro*. S5 hrs, per week, I4.S0 per
hr. Call Kay at ( ipl j 6M 4440,

WOMEN/CHILDREN
WANTED women, ages H to a
& children, ages » to 17 lor con-
sumer product testing. Call M l -
1160. HARRISON RBSBARCH
LABS INC, 1814 Springfield
Aye., Maplewood, N.J,

ORDER SELECTORS
HOURS: BAM 430 PM

Immediate openings for
Piekerj/Paekers. Steady
work w i tn -m^eompany
p a i d b e n e f i t s .
Homemakers returning to
work welcome,

interviews between 10 A M U
noon
SUPERMARKET 3ER-

VICES
1601 W Edgar Road Linden

(Route 1 behind Rheem Mfg
plant)

WAITRESS
Part time, 10 a m , 2:30 p.m.,
Man Frl Executive dining
room No experience necessary,
will train For Interview call L,
iuseh, 544 JOSJ.

Employment Wanted 2
HOUSE CLEANING Days
Linden, Roselle, Roselle Park
area, 925 1101, 9JS-30SI after 11
A.M.

nicOMM TAX RETURNS ~
Federal a. state, prepared

in your home or mine
Call BlmerV.Zelko.iBfi-OOSB

INTERIOR PAINTING
SPECIAL WINTER RATES

CALL 3D PAINTING
SERVICE 487-1493

Child Care
CHILD CARE- Needed In Spr
ingf ield home. Mature woman to
care for 2 children, ages i i 5, 4
days a week. Must have own
trans, 944 1900, ask for Mr. Corn
field •

WILL CARS- For child in my
home, days, evenings or over
night Reasonable rate Call 964
1242,

ANNOUNCEMENTS 5
Personals
ALTERNATIONS- in my home,
all kinds, bedspreads, curtains,
dresses, mens suits 4 etc 743
7534,

CONTROL HUNGER- and lose
weight with New Shape Diet
Plan and Hydrex Water Pills
BORO DRUG INC Kenllworth.

Lost & Found 7

LOST- Diamond pear shape
wedding ring with diamond in-
serf. Area of Galloping Hill Golf
Course, Union, Reward, ?44
7032.

REWARD French puddle,
apricot, 12 years old, answers to
Rusty, lost around Sunny Side
area, needs medication, 935-
2539

Business, and Service
15irectory

Appliance Repairs 26
A f P t fANeE KKFAIR S

Washers, dryers, dishwashers,
ranges. 241)111,

Carpentry 32

WILLIAM RIVIERE & SONS
Carpenter Con t rac te r .
Aluminum, siding. All Home Im-
provements, 3S yrs, exp, PUIIy
ins. 340-2435, Mi-7294,

ALTERATIONS -Additions,
roofing, repairs Reasonable
rates. No loD too small. Free est.
1W-4227, after 4,743177?,

ALL PHASiS- Of home S.
business renovations 4 addi-
tions, storm doors & windews
replaced. Attics insulated./Call
J 4 M 3 8 2 4

INCOMB TAX PRBPARBD
Good rate for Federal & N.J.

State returns, 197rspringfield
ft*ve., Maplewood. Call Ray, 379
3144,

Bellli Construction
All type carpentry work done.
Also roof Ing 8, aluminum siding.
Small jobs my specialty. Free
estimates. MIKe, tM-ms.

G.GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs, remodeling,
kitchen, porehes, enclosures,
cellars, attics. Fully insured,
estimate given 6U-29S4. Small
lobs.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME WITH
OIL —Carpentry. Will repair or
build anything, small (Ms, 9M-
8J64orM4Ji7l.

SAVE MONEY!
Buy Direct From Factory
Dolly Madison Kitchens

Showroom and Factory, Rf, 22,
Springfield 379^070.

Cirpit t Ryffltaflinf—»tJrtdscape.Gawliitliig^ S3

CARPET INSTALLED
Wall te-wal
perieneed. Call Andy.

SUPERCLEANCO.
Cat we! fl. upliuMery
cleaning experts- Reasonable,

Al l Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

741-1321

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
N<w_Jawns made,, clean ups,
ITme, fertni i ing, seeding, lawn
repairing, rotoflll lng, shrubs
planted & pruned, thatching,
aerating, reasonable rates. 743-
0< » f m g

p,m,10p,m.

Locksmiths,

Clean Up Service 37
HOME CLEANING

Programs for peoplo an-the gor
Executive 8. Professional Home
Care, Inc., 24S.if4J,,

Electric Repilrs ..—__- M
HOME ELECTRICAL RBPAIB
N»«d new outlets, eireultt,
lights, etc.? No |ob too small,
Stan 371 -9598.

Furniture Repairs 50
FURNITURE POLISHING

Rtpalrlng^Antlquii reifored.
ReflnUhlng. Henry Ruff. Call
m5665.

Garage Doors 52
OARAGE DOORS Installed,
flaraoo- extensions, repairs &
Mrylee, electric "operatflr*1 8.
radio centrals, STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 241 0749.

Home Improvements 56

Bathrooms Remodeled
Kitchen counters, basements,
attic rooms 4 Insulation. Expert
carpentry. 2S years experience,

T O N I CONSTftUCTION CO.
730-1308 [--

PERRARO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Horns Improvements. Additions,
boterhents, paneling, carpentry,
roofing & siding. I N H44,

• KELROSE CO..Inc.
Masonry 8. concrete work,
e i f^nt ry , porchM, sidewalks,
drlvewnyi, retaining walls, etc.
48717M743 8276

SAPI CONTRACTING CO.
ADDITIONS ft DORMERS

,u Renovations, kitchens,
-- bathroomi, bsMmenti«. attics.

Rtplacatnent windows «. doers,

VIP HOME IMPROVEMENT
Alttfnatloni-Aftiei, ciliari,

pa in t ing , A l l home
maJiMinahet, alto Van protee-
tlen. Call j lm , ffl-itu.

Home j t Moving k Storagr— US Fainting & Paperhanging74

Income Tax Return 57

TAX PROFESSIONAL Will
prepare your personal or
bujinesi tax return In your
home, evenings or weekends.
Qualify work wil l maxlmiie
your fax savIngs,-447S0n,

Kitchen Cabinets 61
KITCHEN CABINETS

Sold & installed. Old cabinets 8,
eounttrfops resurfaced with
Formica 4840777.

87
BOB OLIVER
LOCKSMITH

376-1828
after 3 P.M.

^ SHORTLINB MOVERS
I»aeking L Storage, Specialists
in piano & jppllonco, moving. 24
nour service.'486-726/. Lie, 4J0

UNIVERSITY VAN LlNBS
"An Educated Move" Local,
long distance 8. storage, 274
2070, " A n y t i m e " Free
estimates. Agents for Smyth
Van Lines, PUC 4M.

REASONABLE PAINTING
1 Family $37s,iJ family I47J 6
familyi475 A up. Rooms, hail
ways, stores, offices, $35 a, up
Commercial, rtsidentlal I, In
dust rial, also carpentry, roof
Inft gutters, a, leaders, scaffold
work at reasonable prices. Fully
insured. Fret estimates. 374"v
S436or761-SS11.

Odd Jobs 72
A-l RUBBISH REMOVAL

Appliances, furniture & rubbish
removed. Attics, cell irs ,
garages, leaders & gutters
cleaned. Reasonable, 7634054.

HOME HANDY MAN
Paint ing, paperhanging,
carpentry 8, odd iobs, cleanups.
No |ob too small. 944-8809.

ODDS JOBS 8lh SEASON
of painting, electrical repairs.
Stucco work, etc. By Industrial
Arts teacher. Very reas. rates.
4B7-5S2? or 944-604S anytime.

SIDNBY KATZ
Paint ing, paperhanging,
piastering inside $ out. Free
estimates, 487-7172,

PLgMBBR'S HELPER
Wt taWaway east Iron, boilers,
radiators, sinks, stoves & bath
tub*. J8917S4.

iubbish Removed
All furnifuVe wood & metals
taken away. Attics, basements
8. garages cleaned. Reasonable
rates,

—SSs- i f t t -—

Painting & Paperhanging74

Masonry

WILLIAM E.

A L L MASONRY,, b r i c k ,
stone.steps, sidewalks, piaster-
Ing cellar waterproofing, work
Guam. Self employed-lns. H
yrs. txpd, A.NUFRIO>]7J.i773

ALL MASONRY — Steps,
sidewalks, waterproofing, Self
employed. Insured, A, ZAP
PULLO & SON, 487-447«, 172-
4079,

INTERIOR PAINTING
PAPERHANGING

Home & Offices
INSURED

Union 964-4942

COLANTONIO MASONRY
. All Types Mason Work

Fr«e Bstimafei, Fully Insured
CalI24S-70i0 ,

Moving & Storage 70
A 1 MOVING » STORAGE

^ E X P E f f r E N C I D
LOW RATBS

CALL 241.»791 Lie, 70S

BERBERICK&SON
Expert MOVING 8. STORAGE
at low cost. Residential, Com-
mercial. Shore Trips. Local &
Long Distance, No |ob to small.
561-1013. Lie. 660.

Florida Specialist
DON'S

ECONOMY MOVER,lne
LOCALA

LONGJMSTANCE
Don AlBMkir, Manager

UNION, N,J,
687-0035 Lie. 22

MOVING
Local S. Long Plitanet

Fr«« Iitlmatei. mtured
(Knpui moving
andyouMve)

Paul's MftM
Moving

ifUVauxhallRff., Union
eN-77M Lie. 339

Champion Painters
"Quality Workmanship"

Infer ior l Exterior decorating
NICK WILLIAMS • 486 8048

DANS PAINTING
inferior SiBxterior

Reasonable rates, fret
estimates, insured. 889 6200

FRANKS PAINT Corp.
Interior & Exterior Painting

Gutters and Leaders
Scraping vylth sapd machine

Free Hiflmat'es-FUIIy Insured.
Call after i p.m., 372 4764

Interior Painting
& Paperhanging

VlnyleSi erass? Cflth
Murals, Foils & Mylar.
AnflqulngWood staining-
Plaster Patching-Testfgre
Finish Stencil Design,
Bob Rees 374 9314. Clean,
Reliables, References.

INTERIOR* EXTERIOR
Painting, Leaders 8. Gutters.
Free estimates. Insured.
Stephen Deo, 233-3561;

INTERIOR* EXTERIOR
painting, leaders & gutters,
Fr t t estimates. Insured. 484.
7»UJor7M.7Mf. j.Glannlnj, -•"

K. SCHRiiHOFER — Painting
Interior, exterior, • l«rt«
tsflmatts, Iniurtd, 687-926S,,687-
3713, eves, weekends,

, MAM PAINTERS
The Inferior Specialist. Free
estimate. Call Dave, v

PAINTING
Interior «. Exterior. Trim work.
Apartments, No job too small.

lighten up

Lean line

andqeta
totebag

For draaei m ydltf lean cM

201-757-7677
tflti r _] ,

c L M O » B EL ZABF T H
Elmura ^re^bytpr n hurrr
'helley 8, Mag c " t „«
AAOn at 7 15 p m
KENILWORTH rommumly
Methodist Chgrrh B Ip^/^rd
Men at 9 15am &? ISprn
LINDEN brarp Ep opal
Ctrurch DeW tt Ter a t 1
RobinwQQd Ave Tut ̂ f 9 IT
a.m.
LINDEN United Mpthodiit
Church, 333 Wood « i . N ,
Tue. at 7 13 p m.
RAHWAY Timpie Beth
Torah, 1389 Bryam si .
(between Central s. pim),
Men. at 7 15pm
ROSELLE Congregaiional
Emanuel, 1J6I Schaetor Ave .
(Cor. of Brooklaw" A » P I.
Thur. at 7 u p m
SPRINGFIELD T»rnB!B
5'ha'arey Shalom, So Spf

and S
Rd,, Ihuf at 7; IS p.m
UNION Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church, 301 T••-.ker
Ave.. Tue at 7 H p r». «,iri
Fr l . at? 15a m.
UNION V F W HaM, 'imi
Hiph i t , wed at 7 15B fn

ATTENTION CAT LOVERS
Bxf ra special eat, looking for ex
fra special home, iovinsr young
female; 3741073, '

I F U f P f . Shaggy black
female Terrier, 7 months old, SO
lbs, housebroken, shots com
plete,»64loi4.

PUPS- St. Bernard, 3 male ft. 3
t e m a l 7 k l f 3 7 2 ] i i a

I ILKV TEPRIER PUPS-
•mail affectionate non shedding
watch dogs, all snots Included,
J200, 379 9307 or 3M-3379,

Apartments for Rent 105
ARE YOU MOVING? Don't
leave your fuel oil behind. We
pay cash per gallon, 753 1522,

IRVINOTON-4-J Vacant rooms.
Heat, hot water. Convenient, in-
quire 741 3 Lyons Ave, or call
374 2082, 399 l t a i ,

IRVINGTON/UPPBR- 2Vs «. 3
room apfs. In apt building Ca^l
371 7083

PUINGTON
••"MATCHBD In eonvenler><-«

Apartment for Rent 105 Garage For Rent

IRVINGTON 1 bedroom apart-
ment, large kitchen, heat & hot
wafer supplied. 1300 month, call
228-2110,

114

-LANDLORDS No Pee — No
Obligations — No Expenses —
Screened & qualified tenants on
ly Century Rentals 379 4903

WANTED TO BUY 20
, ^ BOOKS

We Buy and Sell Basks
321 PARK AVE,, PL_FLD.

PL43900

CASH POR SCRAP
Load your ear Cast iron 7S€ per
100 lbs., newspapers sew per 100
lbs. tied bundles free of foreign
materials. No 1 copper SS« per
Ib,, Brass 23« per Ib., rags, 1«
per Ib, Lead & batteries,
aluminum cans, we also buy
eomp. print auts a> Tab cards
Also handle paper drives for
scout troops L civic asjoc . A i
P PAPER iTOCK GO,, J l So
)Oth St., Irvinqton, (i"fl(-o« • ! .«!

174 17S0

FURNITURE
Cash for old, used bed sets, din
ing room sets, desks, dressers,
chairs, lamps, china, vases,
Blassware, (Estates bought)

Maplewood used Furniture
CALL 761.0599

After 4 p.m. or before 9 a.m.

LIONEL TRAINS
iMMeDIAT iCASH

Top prices paid. S3S-2OJI

The
Parkway
Springfield Avf.

& Grove St.
Irvington Center

Shopping wi th in walking
distance; all outside Apts,
fireproof Closed circuit TV,
Security Guards 24 hr service
oarage attendant, sp^cp

i i b l

Lost & Found 7

POUND. Small cat, 6a months
old, gray, blaeK i , white vyifi> fed
collar Owner please call s«7
7641.

INSTRUCTIONS 11
Tutoring 13
DOES YOUR CHILD hate
math? Experienced remedial
math teacher can Help
Reasonable rates. Por grades i
I, 467 4*0S.

TUTORING & councilinfl for
learning disabled or under
a c h i e v i n g c h i l d r e n 4
adolescence, by a certified
teacher. Learning disabil ity!
teacher consultants S, school
phyeologist at low rates 761
0018.

Orig, Recyelers Scrap Metal
MAXWEINSTEIN

And SONS!
SINCE IWOI

2424 Morris Ave , Union
Dally 8-i Sat |-10-12*86-1238

'•a DeluxeRmsat$2)n

3 Rms at $265 & $280

Call Mon,, Tues,
Thurs., Fri.
12-5-36 PM

Saturday 11-4 PM
374T-4000

IRVINOTON- Sf Paul area, 4
rooms, couple wanted, available
March 1st, 1 month security No
pets; 375-6423,

IRVfNOTON- J"s medium
rooms, !,ingle or business eou
pie, heat & hot water supplied,
2nd floor 1350 plus 1 month
security. 994 9iiJ nr J/4 4n?«
Available Feb 1st

SO. OKANGE LINE
2Vj bright rooms in quiet apart
ment bullrting Convenient to
shopping i fransportafion. Heat
i not water supplied Available
at once C4I994 »441 or 373 8591
UPPER IRVINGTON near
Mapiewood line, l bedrooni, all
appliances, heat s, hot wafer
supplied, V/i montftt security
near transportation !• shopping
*2»9 3720335

Apartments Wanted 106
Need V/t or 4Vj room aiiartmeni
or small house Call 322 7240
Ext 280. After 3 30964 1506 Ask
for Ann.

WORKING MOTHER With 3
small children (Day care enroll
ed), seeks reasonable 1 bedroom
apt. Willing to clean o' fix vg
Call 1:10 4 30 511 U l l 3I'»» 1
m 3372

110

SPRINGFIELD CINTIR- (20
ft. if 3i ft.) 700 sq. ff.» Eement
floor, easy acees*, truck size
garage door, §131. per month.
call J79t7Wori33Mfa,

Office Space For Rent 120

UNION, NJ .
575 sq ft office space located in
tne center 3 rooms recently
refurbished. Avai lable im
mediately Call 5f9-31M,» a m , '
p m dally

Farms, Country, Shore 129

POCONO Mouprrsiiv
REAL ESTATE

MAGAZINE
Piciures of vacation, retirement
4 primary homes, send 11.00 for
postage &. handling fo; Pocono
Mountain Realty Review, Inc..
PO Box 443, Seiofa, PA 183*4.

Autos For Sale 135

Rooms For Rent

LATE MODELS
78 to 'lo models at *hoi#»*i«

prices Call for detail!
CUSTOM'LEASE 6*7 7600

IRVINOTON 1 2 3 Furnished
vacant rooms Kitchen a. bath
Inquire 741 1 Lyons ,vp 374 708?
or 39« 16*8

ROSELLE- Furnished, I ?leep
room_241 9186.

702 STUYVESANT- large sleep
ing room, linen supplied, gufet
area, near fransportafion, fan
Be seen befween s a.m 2 p m

UN ION/PUR NlSHBf> IJving
room, bedroom, Bath, private
entrance for mature woman
Call AM 7127

Autos Wanted 138

Junk Cars Wanted
FREE TOWING

Immediate Pick-Up 24T-3«iI
JUNK CARS WANTBD- any
condition, top SU paid, 3720788,
7 tafia week,
LOCAL new car dealer will pay
over BOOK price for clean
suture used ears. All makes
ana models. Also vintage ears
I mm cash Mr Carr. 7&3-a296.
763 3400

DEATH NOTICES

POCKiT WATCHBS
Highest cash paid, al»o parts.
Union, TJT1U4

WANTED Port TV sets, color
or B/w Also vacuum cleaners
working or not Days, 3il-S25S ,
ewes 46a 749S

Wanted For Cash
ni p BOOKS 8. STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUOS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer 224 MOi

WANTED
Ola Oerrnan Christmas tree or
naments. Prior to World War 2
Top dollar paid. 1331111.

WE PAY CASH FOR
USED FLfRNITURE &
APPLIANCES; CALL
642.0547,

RIAL ESTATE 102

House For Sale 104
BLIZABETH-

FOR SALE 17

ROBERT O'BRIEN Inferior
painting a. paperhanging craft
smin , 30 years experience in
sured, »64-32»I,

SEVERANCE A SON
DBCORATOItS, INC.

Inferior 8. exrtr ior. No lob too
targe or too small. Reasonable
rates. Insured. Free estimates

CALL 762-5760

WINTBRSPBCIALS
Interior 8. exterior painting
Also roofing, gutters S, leide-s,
neat 8, clean, L. FERbiNANDI
a. SONS, VM-73S9.

Plumbing & Heating 77
r S A T t N G

Service Specializing in small
loos, water heatrs, bathrooms,
repairs, efe. 376G742. (Lie.
Ne.JM)

NEEDAPLUMBER?
Call GERARD.na |nh tan small .
Vis* 1, Master Charge. 23J-3J17.
License No. 4866.

PLUMBING a HEATING __ „
Repairs*remodelinB, violafions.
BafHrfloms, kitchens, hot water
boilers, steam & hot wafer
systems. Sewer cleaning, Com
merc-lwl • * rusiftentiai H hLSI
Triefier, ESS0A40, Lie, 1000,

Printing 79

Quality
Printing

• Invitations & ̂

Announciments:

Engagement •

. Wedding

Bar Mitzvah

• Business Cards

• Letterheads I

Envelopes

• Typesetting 4

Pasteup

• Camera Work

CALL
686-7700

Roofing & Siding 84
GAG ROOFING CO.

Shingles, Hot roofs, repairs, gut-
ters, leaders, also painting
Licensed, insured. Free
Isfi mates. 37)»S7i.

ROOFING OVER 40 YRS,
HARRISON & SON

991-3319
WILLIAM M.VIIT

Roofing — Seamless Gutters.
Fret Estimates. Own work in-
sured. Since 1»M, 37J-11SJ,

ni t Work 91
JUOHN DeNICOLO Tile Contrae-
for — - Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Repairs. Estimates cheerfully
given, Ms-SSSO,

free Service 93
MAPLEWOOD

ALL PHASISTREETWORN

ANTIQUE AUCTION
Frl.-Jan, 22, 7.00 P.M,

Partial estate contents of a
Union and Plainfield home with
over 3S0 Antiques & collecfaSles-
Vletori in walnut cathedral
doors hDoktase^^earved - oak
sect, bookcase, chests, trunks,
fables, dropleafs, chairs, mar-
ble lops, china closets and loads
more of walnut, oak, pine &
mahogany furniture. Cut glass,
degression, lewelery, coins,. i t
old cameras, stained glass

over 25 clocks-
regulators, shelf, cottages, mar-
ble etc, prints, Humrneis,
p o r c e l a i n , m u c h m o r e
glassware, 4 Oriented 'ugs, in-
spection 6:00 P.M. Relocated to
Holiday Inn, Rf. 22, Springfield,
N J . (1 mile west of the old
flagship).

Tom Schmitt,
Auctioneer 446-3088,

BIBLE QUIZ and BIBLE Puz-
I L 1 CORNER Two children's
activity books by Milt Hammer.
32 paejts In each book containing
fun to do crossword puii les, f i l l -
in, frue-and-false quizzes,
sentence-hiding puiiles and
many more from both Old nd
New Testament Books. A Joed
and easy way for the boy and
girl to know and understand the
Bible better. Each book 19t,
Send for your copy of either book
to BAKER BOOK HOUSl, 1019
Wealthy St., flrand Rapids,
Mich,49J06.

BEDROOM Set 1 living room
stt, both are new. IJSu each,
"Purchased from bankrupt
refall«rs.M1-98?6,

BUNK IBBS- New, complete
with mattress, twin size, 1160
Call 274 05o7,

CBMHTBRY PLOTS "

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

Oethhsemane Oar f lens,
Mausoisums, Office' ISOO
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union,.

48B43M

BOYLE
GALLERY OF HOMES

UNION/ELMORA
GREAT StARTER

Attractive, well malnfAined 7
room cape eod, |usf 20 yrs. old,
perfect for young fami ly .
Schoo l s , s h o p p i n g ,
fransportafion near by, 4
bedrooms, 2 baths Asking
$48,900,-

•_---*-esn-35T-4200-™ - '
The Boyje Co., Realtors

530 So, Aye. East Cranford
I naepend. owned 8, operated

~ j0 j j ,
"rtior"~

CHRIST CHURCH Rummage i ,
Sale-Sat, 1/23/82, 9-4 p.m.
Highland Ave. 8. East Lane,
Short Hills. • .

C I M E T B R Y PLOTS-
Hollywood Mem., 2 Double
Oraves, (4 burials), front loe ,
wiU divide, call owner 666-7421.

CBMBTBRY PLOTS. (2),
Hollywood Memorial Park^ tjesf
offer; 964-1371.

DiNINS ROOM SET- ? pl«ce.
Fabulous buy. With 84 In."
breakfrdnt. Like new. 1775. Call
6I7-7JUJ,

EARLY AMBRICANDineffes,
maple or pine, SIM; S pe. but-"-
cher block, %99j 1 pc. mod#rn,
1139; chairs, 112; bedding s#ts,"
twin ISO) full i 7 i ; 141-9881, after
1 p.m^i

FLBA MARK1T- Feb. 13th,In-
door, 9 a.m,-4;30 p.m. First' •
Presbyterian Church, Roselle '
Widt variety of dealer displays,
co l lec t ib le deaTers
fRefrelhmenfs, Dealer spots"
ayaijaPle, 245-Wtl or 845-7306.

IUJR^Full length black Persian' -
lamb coat and hat, siie 7-9
Custom made, S3D0.QO, WB-45U.

FIREPLACE SCREEN brass!
fools 8, andirons; pair contem-
porary orange chairs; v»ry
reasonable,' •"Maplewood, Hi-'
1 5 3 3 . :

f H N C K plus
all other hostess credits just for
having a wicker party. Call 447-
0032 or 322-60W,

JANUARY S A L ! p A Y S ^ ~
Bring this ad «. save 30%, Orow-
ing Up Chiidrens Consignment
Shop, 799 Sanford Aye. ,
Va 11 sburg, 371-7239,

Kir iH CABINETS- Oolly'P
Madison, 11 It, plus appliances. :
Caliafter5p,m.,al7-U41,
LIVING ROOM %mr- 3 pe,
Italian Provlnelal, 1 Prenc"h
Period wing chair. New condi-
tion, WOO takes all, Zt»219?
before noon or bet, S-7 p.m.
ORGAN- Hammond, model iJJ4,
with built, in cassette tape
recorder. Excellent condition,

M7J4i31

K B N I L W O R T H - 6 0 ' j j
bidrooms, owner,will glv#"rtior
tjage to quailfled buyer. Make
offer-Call for details! Realtor,
Happy Homes, 24J.J100.

ANPU50- On jan 13, 1985.
Josephine (LaFerrera), Beioyea
wife of the late jo*epri Anfuso.
devoted brother of Thomas
William and jnsuph Anfuso,
Nancy Mauriel and oior.a
Diveny, also surviued By 3*
grandchildren and 37 great
grandchildren The lunerai was
conducted from The M C
CRACK.BN FUN1RSL HOME
UOq^Morris Ave , Union, on jan
16 Trte Funerai Mass at 5! Paul
The Apostle Chur'H. I'vinginn
Interment flfltB of Hesyen
Cemetery.

1R0WBR- On Jan 16, 1913. Eo
ward j Sr , of Brielle, N J .
formerly of union, beloved hys
band of Jianne (Maflock),
devoted father of Edward J. j r ,
Richard, Lois Ventura. Susan
Cdhalon and Betle Ann Brower,
son of BMiabefh and the iatt
Walter Brewer, brother of
Elizabeth Cywar, also survived
by six grandchildren The
funeral service was held on Jan
20 at The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL, HOME, 1S00 Morri l
Ave., Union. Cremation privatq.

• RANNINO- On Jan. 17. 1913̂
Mildred (Forschner), of Sum
mil^N.J., beloved wife of Paul
Iranrving, devotee: mother of
Frank w. and John R. Branning,
sister of Armand Forschner,
also -survived by seven grand
chi ldren and 11 g r i a t
grandchildren. The funeral ser
vices were held on Jan 20atTh»
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL.'
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave , union
l_n!erm#n! Presbyter ian
cemetery, Springfield.

DOMONKOS- Pauline B (neg
Tarasek), on Jan. 12, 19i2, of
Newark, N.J., belos,?d wife of
Ifephen, devoted mtther o»
Richard Domonkos of ssaiide
Heightj fliar sIsfer-OLMrs.Xeii_
Salvafore of Belleville, grand
mother of five Relatives and
friends attended the funeral on
Jan. 1J from The PARKWAY
WOZNIAK MEMORIAL HOME.

-JJO-—Myrtfe • -Avt-- -tTvington,
thenee fo Sacred Heart of .tpsifs •

Church, irving-ten, for a Funeral
Mass Interment Hollywood
MemoHat-Park, Onton, N.J,,

DiNSMORl On Jan 11. 1?83,
Paul F , Sr , ol Union, N j ,
beloved husband of Margaret
[O'Learyi, devoted father of
Paul F,. Jr., Richard V , Rooerf
E . Dennis M , Maureen and
Patricia Ann and the late Philip
Dinsmore, also survived by f've
grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted from the MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME.
1500 Morris Ave., Union, on jan
15. The Funeral Mass ai Holy
Spirit Church, Union.

and one great-grandchi ld.
Relatives and friends attended
me funeral rrbWThVEPWATR*d
P LASKOWSKI FUNERAL
HOME, 1405 Clinton Aye., above
Saniorg Avenue, irvtngfon, on
Jan 16. frien lo Immacualafe
Miar f of Mary Church,
Maplewood, for a Funeral Mass.
I n t e r m e n t Ho l y Cross
Cemetery

6ABORSKI; On Jan 14, 1913,
Maria j . tZarictianski), of Irv
Ingfon, N.J., beloved wife of the
late Stanley Gaborski, devoted
mother of Oeorgj (Jaborski and
Nancy Nichols, daughter of
Michael ZarichasKi. also surviv
ed by oni granddaughter,
Jessica. The funeral was con
ducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNBRAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, N.J . on Jan IS.
The Funeral Mass at Sf Leo's
Church, Irvington, interment
Gate Of Heaven Cemetery

KOERNER. Mildred K "(nee
Kaisner), on Jan. 12, 1912, of Irv
jngton, beloved wife of the late
Theodore F , mother of Mrs.
Dorothy Metchnik of Cranford.
sister of Mrs. Anna L. Frederick
of Maplewood, also survived by
two grandchildren Relative* ad

•trtenas aTtentfea ma--service" at

The CHARLES F. HAUSMANN
fc SON FUNERAL HOME, 1057
Sanford Ave., Irvington, on Jan.
15. in terment R e s 11 a n d
Memorial Park, East Hanover
The family suggests donations
fo the Memorial Fund of the
h-edcumer Lutheran Church, Ir
vingtoiv %

M1US1L- On Jan, 9, 19»3, Ar-
thur j , of Union, N.J,, Beloved
son of the late Eleanor and
Freaerck G Meusel, brother erf
Robert and John Meusef, The
funeral service was held on Jan,
l! at the MC BRACKEN
F U N E R A L HOME, 1MO Morris
Ave., Union, Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park.

SCHIR1S- Edward L., on Jan.
11, 1982, of Irvington, beloved
husband of Aflnes (nee McKay),
father of Mrs. LorieJ a. Tack of
Union, and Mrs. Charlotte A.
Oashlin w irvington, brother of
Mrs Gladys Hagmann of Irv
inciton, and Mrs. Helen Leahy of
irvingfon, also survived by tour
grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren. Relatives and
friends attended >he service at
The CHARLES F HAUSMANN
I. SON FUNERAL HOME, 1057
Sanford Ave , irvington, in Jan
13 interment Hollywood
Memorial Park, Union

KINNEY- On Jan "14, 1«2,
Margjre* (nee Murphy), belov
ed wife of the late Joseph A Sr ,
devoted mother of Joseph A. Jr.,
John, Richard Margaret
Morgan and Roje Mary, also
-survived by 13 a

11%
Monies avail, to qual. buyers w/
20% down, Maint. free. 2 fam.
Sf. Eliiabeth sect. Call today,

MIKE FORD
574-1177

laiWestfield Ave. Clark Realtor
SPRINGFIELD
Make The Right Move
PHONE US! All brTck Ranch '
1107,900. Charles A. Hemlinger I
Realtor 376-3319. '

UNION "~ |

BUY OR SELL CALL
WHITE

Realty Realtors 6ii-4200 I
UNION "~ ~ ^ '

RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling
RAY B I L L S.ASSOC

68S-6000

UNION
Low BO'S

-ColOnratT-futi l i v lngroorn .dm
ing, eat-In kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
2 car garage, very neat. Call 616
06M.
Biertuempfel-Ostertag Agency

UNION
FRANKLIN SCHOOL AREA

J iwiryTimi '^Ibp
y§u yii thi-

want Adi

JUST CALL
686-7700

- On Jan. 17, 1983, Mary
(Podskoej of Union, HJ\; belov-
ed wife, of Alexander E. Scripp,
sister of Joseph Podskoe,
Pauline Romanchtck and
Josephine Kaimanowiei, The
funeral was conducted from the
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME,- ISOO Morris Ave., union,
on Jan 20. The Funeral Mass in
Holy spirit Church, union, in-
ter.m_eji.t. . St. .Gertrude's
Cemetery.

S H A R R I E R on Jan i, l faj ,
Lester A., of Tom* Rivtf N.J,
father of Pamela J. Leehner,
brother of Dorothy Oross and
Roffr MorTtgomeryrThi funerai
service was h*io on Jan I at the
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave , Union
N.j. '

5IBDLER. On Jan. 11, 1982,
John E., of Union, N.j., Beloved
husband of Anne Leahy, uevofed
father of John E, j r . and Dennis
Siedier, Mrs. Judith A. Mitchell
and Mrs. Donnamary Runone,
brother of Elsie M. Brady, also
survived by six grandsons. The
funeral win be conducted fpom
The MC CRACKEN FUNIRAL
HOME, ljoo Morris AVe, Union,
today, Thursday at 9 a.m. The
Funeral Mass 9:30 am at Holy
Spirit Church, Union.

SieSSSL- On Jan. i.^mi,
Eliiabefh cSchuberf!, of
Manalapan Township, N . J ,

" beloved wife Of the late Eugene
Siessel, devoted motner of
Riehard, Mrs Jean Gifford and
Mrs. Eliiabefh Fljs, sister of
John Schubert, Regina Cox,
Marge Maggerty, Rose Krom-
mes and Katherine Barbee, also
survived by nine grandchildren
and one great-grandchild. The
funeral svasconducfed from The
MC CRACKIJN- FUNERAL
HOME, ISOO Morris A¥e.;Un|on,
on Jan. 12. Th* Funeral Mass at
Church of The Assumption,
Roselle Park.

WOBYNSKI- On Jan. U, 1912,
Marie j . (nee Oarafoio), Belov-
ed wife of Raymond, devoted
mother of Raymond and
Will iam,. loving daughter of
Theresa (nee lelllnger) and the
late •Nlchoias, dear sister of
Nicholas and Dorothy Garafolo,
alse survived by four grand-

" " " T l t i I l

rooms, garage, 2
finished basement.
after 6 p.m. 944-3597,

2 pas
. Call

units,
owner

UNION
4 gorgeous rttoms In new 2i

family home. 2 full baths,
garage, W/W carpeting, ap-
pliances, luxury feature!, i6J0.
per month. Ref, required. Call
92S-6977,

Apartments for Rent 105

phone coll to us is like dialing
our entire circulation, ̂ p

^ person! Place your Want Ad today!
l̂ i Ask for an.,,

"Advisor

ROSILLI PARK

Spacious
Apartments
jn Garden

Setting
Air-Conditioned
3MJ Rooms. $425
5 Rooms. $525

Pull dining room, large
kitchen that can accom-
modate yogr own clothes

.washer i . dryer. Cable
TV, leau t l funy land-
jcapect garden apt*. Walti
to al l schools «. train -25"
mlnyfe express ride to
Penn Srttlen, N.Y.C. IK -
eellent shoppino close by.
•Xpert maintenance staff
onpremlMS. ' . , , , .

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave, W.,

AtRoseUeAve-.W.
Roselle Park

Resident Mgr.
2457SS3

fc T t T m r c i i r r i E i a i u c s , f i >ei IM? 3i<tl

members of the VPW Auxiliary
No. MSI, Morris County Marine
Corps League, Disabled
American Veterans Chapter No,
J l and Local 1242, attended the
funeral from The EDWARD P.
LASKOWSKI FUNERAL
HOME, 140J Clinton Ave,, above
Sanford Ave., Irvingfon on Jan,
20, then to our Lady of Mercy
Church, Whippany, fo r ' a
Funeral Mass. Interment Gate'
of Heaven Cemetery. Please
make donations to the New
Jer*ey Veterans of Foreign .
Wars Cancer and Research
Funds.

vj
l i i , J, «i i, i, 7, I, room apart-
mentt, 2 family, studio, duplex,
etc, All areas, ail prices. New
IIstlriri*f4ailus dally.

ACTION RENTALS
3M49JMSWBW;

RED CRAB
PET SHOP

1232 SPRINGFIELD AVE,
IWI

37M390

K —

Need Help Dieting?
without drugs
or chemicals

Dtyetaped, tested
and successfully und
by i mtdical doctor.
Saft & cofntortabl*
towcardsamt
pltru thi skin,

q7
just p ie» the

the control i j at
joyr fingertip*.

Rely on your body's own common sense and
discover the joy of losing weight the natural way

FAMH.YCENTER
17 North 18th St., Kenilworth

C A L L : Mon. Sat.
t ftWoana 3-6 p.m.
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N.J. Transit resets
" / - •

Business news
N.J. Transit has rescheduled a public

hearing for its proposal to terminate
rail service on the West Trenton Line to
bo effective March 81,

The hearing will be held Jan. 26 at 8
p.m. in Montgomery Township High
School, Burnt Hill Road, SkiUman. The
public is invited to attend the hearing to
express their views on the proposed ter-
mination u—

Jlie line, which is operated by CON-
RAtt under contract to NJ TRANSIT,
serves West Trenton, Hopewell, Belle
Meade, Boundbrook, and Newark,

The majority of the 125 passengers
th# line carries inxeaen direction are
bound for Newark and Midtown and
Lower Manhattan,

Last December N,J. Transit had an-
nounced it would hold a public hearing
regarding the termination of the line,
but two weeks later postponed the hear-

ing in response to the many requests
from elected officials, concerned
citizens and conimuters who asked for
more time to study the termination.

The West Trenton Line was previous-
ly operated by the Southeastern Penn
gylyania Transportation Authority
(SEPTA), Two daily round trips
between Reading Terminal and
Newark had been operated by SEPTA,
but were discontinued by the Penn-
sylvania agency's board of directors
last July, as a economy measure, ac-
cording to N.J, Transit.

The transit authority considered
diverging one or two existing Raritan
Valley trains la order to continue rail
service between West Trenton and
Newark.

Further information may be obtained
by writing to N.J. Transit, P,O, Box
10009, McCarter Highway and Market
Street, Newark, 07010,

ROBERT P, LUCIANO, YORKWOOD Savings JEANNE G, HALL has
president of Sehering- and" Loan Assn. has all- been named corporate
Plough Corp., will become nounced an "increase of s e c r e t a r y and ad-
chief executive officer of nearly $21 million in totaj ministrative manager of
the corporation Feb. I. He assets (to $174,164,4701 the Eastern Union County
will succeed Richard J. and the start of a new tax-VChamber of Commerce,
Bennett, who will continue deferred IRA program, Elizabeth, THOMAS K,
as chairman of the board, available at all its bran- SffEAR was named

ches, .jasssociate director.

FIRST JERSEY Na- W E l C H E R T

tional Bank is offering tax-
deferred IRA accounts
guaranteeing investors a
minimum interest rate of 8
percent on an 18-month
variable rate certificate,

Muff man Koos sets celebration

KENNiTH R. CRERAN
of Mountainside has joined
Eastern Savings Bank of
Scarsdale, N.Y., as senior
vice president and mor-
tgage director*,

UNITED COUNTIES
Trust Co, has announced a
special bonus arrange-
ment for its new IRAA
Keogh Plan for the first
quarter of 1982, under
which participants will be
paid an annuahaercentage
rate of 15,06 percent.

REALTORS' Christmas
toy drive resulted In three
truckloads of toys be-
ingdelivered to nine com-
muni ty c h a r i t i e s
throughout the state, ac-
cording to Betty Robinson,
chairperson and manager
of the firm's Caldwell-
Livingston branch.

The New Jerseybased
MONEY STORE has has
become one of the first
lenders in the nation to
receive Federal National
Mortgage. Assn, approval
to participate in the sales
and_g§rvicing of FNMA's

LINDEN CHEMICALS quired Tridyn Industries
& PLASTICS, through its of Greensboro, N,C, a
subsidiary LCP Plastics- PVC pipe and fittings
North Carolina, has ac- manufacturer.

JIMMY BEAL has been
namd general manager in
Howell for Mutual of
Omaha and United of
Omaha; he had headed the
Mountainside office since
1977.

CAROL GREENBERG-
PLISNER has been nam-
ed director of the Depart-
ment of Physical Therapy
and Rehabilitation at St.

Uoniof Uffee'mijor innova-
tions in its Rahway Store,
1888 St. Georges Ave,,
Huffman Koos will spon-
sor a series of informa-
tional programs on fur-
nishings, accessories and
decfttltaEtingjn its^open-
ing day, Saturday,

Two of the departments

the
Thomasville Gallery and
the street of shops—are
brand new, and the third,
the interior design studio,
with its three staff-created
model rooms, was com-
pleted in 1981, but also will
be-featuredin the opening-
week festivities, which
will include design and

I"Curtain Sin
••"" a* fotkShop
1036 Stuyvesant Awe, Union • 686-5015

i l l . i d ' COS!1. T

lecture-' demonstrations
Monday and Wednesday
at7:30p.m.

Other special events are
planned through Friday,
Jan, 29.

Stow manager Robert
F. Larsen has announced
that all of the attractions
are open to the public free
of charge,* Reservations
should be made for the two
design lectures, Larsen
said, by calling 38%3700,

FREDERICK J. STAPH
JR., a graduate of Union
High School, has joihted
the Somerville architec-
tural firm of Armstrong,
Jordan, Pease.

RONALD W.
FIELDING, a native of
Union, has been promoted
to sales manager of Oscar
Mayer & Co.'s In-
dianapolis sales center.
He had been the firm's
P i t t sbu rgh cen te r
manager.

OVERHEAD
DOORS

, Last Weekend!
CQRTLEY Special Orde
DRAPERIES
&SPREADS

Super Value!

40-60"
Smocks- Prints-Weaves

*" Long

Entire Stock

BATHDEPT.
Nothing Held Back!

Special Group! Print

DISH TOWELS
I Values To S2.99. SI.Irr.

10%

lach

• Painied/UnpBlnted
• Aluminum*
• Wood-Solid.

No Finger Joints
». Raised & Curved Panels
• Plywood Paneli
• Ridio Control*

SEiTHEM MAD6
GIT HIGHER QUALITY
AT BARGAIN PRICES

CALL TOLLFRfB
800-872-4980

CALL* WRlTi* VISIT

ridge ctotrfs
New Hoed, Monmputh junction

Ntw Jsrisy 088B2
Opini f i l B -Sat, til 1j

CHARLES B. ARGO
been appointed
manager' for Mutual of
Omaha and United of
Omaha in Mountainside.

JERSEY CENTRAL
Powerv & Light Co.
established a record
winter peak Jan, 11 of
2,651 megawatts (MW), 34
MW higher than the
record set Jan. 12 last
year,

Women's
Day set
for March

LINDEN-The second
annual celebration of In-
ternational Women's Day
is scheduled for March 6 at
Central High School in
Newark, aceording to
Georgia Kampf, coor-
dinating committee of
UAW, Region 9.

The site was chosen
after carefully consider-

facilities in Linden,
'enton ana Elizabeth, as

well as Newark,

he event will focus on
women's issues as well as
<m the historical com-
memoration of women's
contributions in" the work

jjmrticuIarJiL in the,
merican Labor Move-

ment, j
Last year's event drew

more than 1,000 par-
ticipants to Essex County

mortgage loans program.

VICTOR NEUMARK of
Springfield, president of
Crestmont Federal Sav-
ings & Loan Assn., will
participate In a fund
ratftng campaign for the
Leukemia Society of
America.

Elizabeth,
FIRST JERSEY Na=

tional Bank has announc=
ed the promotion to ex-
ecutive vice president of
William J. Bogardus (loan
division), Dominick
D'Agosta f financial ser-
vices division), William
W. Dornburgh (corporate,
and institutional division)
and James M. McLaine
(bank opetations divi-
sion),

MIDLANTIC BANKS
will be the major tenant in
a bronze solar arid glass
building bearing its name
in Metro Park II, Edison.

LIVINGSTON MALL
MAST6RCMAFIOE BflNK AME BICARDiVlSA) AMjRICAN IXPR6SS

WREEDAYSONLY

for a celebration that in-
cluded a march from
Military Park, films, an
ethnic food festival, and a
program featuring Crystal
Lee Button, the real "Nor-
maRae."

A similar celebration is
planned for the 1982 event,
and Alan Alda, Bella Ab>
zug, and Jean Stapleton,

Among last year's spon-
sors~--of- the went and
represented on the 1982
coordinating committee
are: the New Jersey Divi-

sion on Women, the Coali-
tion of Labor Union
Women, the National
Organization for Women

_3nd__tbjBu_J^Mf__Jersey
IJrganilUQn for the
Women's Plan of Action,

Other groups and in-
divjduals supporting
women's rights and
achievements are invited
to participate in the plann-
ing of International
Women's Day 1982. Addi-
tional information may be
obtained by calling 272-
4200, ext, 235,

I Gupola
tor >M/or citizen*

Indues you

to live In tha grand -

manner to which you've

been accustomed.

If yixne uuxj to tht test, roti'll
win! lo comidtf TM Cupolj . tht
ulttauU in icnior cih«n hung All
Wits are futrttt (In indmduihs
« CGupl"), tied with kilclMMtti
and Mi l ib l i unluicmhsil gr fur-
rinded lo mil your own personal
t»ft, f« tur« »r» 3 wpcfb-rnnls
l diy from i diwralinJ menu,

timtrc, cud A fime rooms, lib-
rlriM, tftli|hHyl |rftnhMst . , .
All far one mtomut nwnihiy l «
(ton mm bur * Ihing!) AMin i l -
Ibl* m f i f t Mrbtf, & beiut)
jhop*. jnd i lulV stifled infirmxf.
Excellent tlwppjnl rlgrlt ntarbf.

So. come nuke m' Mil iun
fkf «HT Imr wan of ysui lift

M K r o i O W I M C N U H -
"THECUfOUSTOHr

W. 100 Rklgewgod Avenue
ftrf NJ. 07652

mmai

flemingtmi /itt*s

Great

4
EXTRAORDINARY

SAVINGS
UP TO

i^v. ) |1

I
• SAVE BIG
" DOLLARS
i NOW

• • on a huge
• selection of
1 Flemington's
I - finest furs

A ,
f" J

A

PARSIPPANY
Rl. 46W

Arlington Plaza
335-2701

Open: Monday,
Tuesday.

Wednesday.
Thursday and

Saturday 10 to 6
FRlOAYfOtoB

CHATHAM
455 Main Stre«t

635-5700
Open Monday,

Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday
10to6

THURSDAY 10to 9

UNION
17i4Stuyv«B«ntAv

687-2812 "
Open Monday,
•sJuesday,

Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday

10 to 6
THURSDAY 10 to 9

NEW PROVIDENCE
584 Central Avenue

464-4130
Opon:Monday,

Tuesday,
Wednesday. Friday

and Saturday
10 to 6

THURSDAY 10 to 9

EAST ORANGE
45 Glenwood Place

Open: Monday^
Tuesdayr -

Wednesday, Friday
arid Saturday

10*6 6
THURSDAY 10 to 9

OAK KNOLL
SCHOOL
of the Holy Child
announces its
^niraaTCornenin
Scholarship
Competition
Qualifying fast
Saturday, January 30, i a^

Girts entering ninth grade in the fall
r of 1982 are eligible to apply f

which honor 'academic excellence,
leadership and character. •

For more information and to register,— '.
for (he scholarship test, call Ms. Marilyn j .
O'Shea, Dlrtctor of Admissions, at
273-1 T'25, from 8-4. . ' • ' . ' . • "

OtN Knoll aamiis siudenis'of
or national Biigm

. ereaa. eolof

OAK KNOLL SCHOOL
of the Holy Child

Japuary Sale
Priced
from
$288

to
$16,888

FINAL
CLEARANCE
Cloth Coats,

Suits, Leathers,
Suedes and

"Fabulous Fakes"
Clearance Sale

Priced from
$78 to SI, 188

fle-minffton fin*
Oi'lJl SUMHAy f, F'JiH'r DA/ lij A M To ', CM
rJO fl S P R I N G ' S ! f i F.Mirj'"in.irg r-n.v,' .:i M.SF"I




